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Work of the Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
Progress of the Agricultural Experiment Station During the 
Year Ending June 30, 1934 
F. B. MuMFORD, Director 
S. B. SHIRKY, Assistant to the Director 
T}:le Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station is approaching 
the end of fifty years of organized research in the interests of 
Missouri agriculture. At no time since the esta!blishment of 
agricultural experiment stations have these institutions been so 
efficiently staffed and thoroughly equipped to apply the methods 
of science to the solution of agricultural problems. It is fortunate 
that the nation has available these competent institutions in this 
period of economic and social uncertainty. 
The agricultural .experiment stations have been very success-
ful in the solution of economic problems and to some extent the 
social problems of agriculture and rural life during the past fifty 
years, but there is every reason to believe that we are facing new 
and very important problems which are as yet unsolved. It is 
more and more apparent that a permanent agriculture and a con-
tented and efficient rural civilization is not alone determined by 
efficient management .of the individual farm. The success of the 
individual farmer is profoundly influenced by governmental poli-
cies, not only policies inaugurated by the United States but the 
governmental policies of foreign countries. The whole problem 
of utilization, processing, distributi.on, and marketing of agricul-
tural products will have a great influence upon the farmer's in-
come. 
It is apparent that the agricultural experiment stations must 
interest themselves more and more in the broad relations which 
affect agriculture. They should not do less in the direction of 
solving the problems of soil, crop, and animal relations and farm 
adjustments incident to these interrelated factors; but so impor-
tant .have become the problems of distribution, marketing, and 
commerce in agricultural commodities that in the interests of the 
farmer himself and the welfare of the nation as a whole the agri-
cultural experiment stations must make such studies and carry on 
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such investigations as shall contribute to the solution of some of 
the very complicated problems which now are interfering with a 
\ stable agriculture. 
More important even than efficient production methods on the 
individual farm are the problems related to farm finance, including 
faTm taxes and farm credit. The efficient use of land is a major 
problem under present conditions. Not all land is properly classi-
fied as agricultural land. Thousands of acres of land are now 
being cultivated which would better be in forests or applied to uses 
other than agriculture. The experiment station is the only institu-
tion having a sufficient knowledge of soils and their uses . to de-
velop an intelligent land use program. 
It is theref,ore clearly apparent that the importance and the 
value of the agricultural experiment station has grown with the 
years. Its functions have broadened and the demands upon its 
resources have greatly increased. There is evidence in all this 
that the experiment station has established itself firmly in the 
confidence of the people. 
STAFF MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE 
Almost every member of the staff of the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station has made some contributilon to National and State 
projects during the year. The Director, F. B. Mumford, has 
served as a member of the Missouri Relief and Reconstruction 
Commission, the State Planning Board•, and the State Farm Debt 
Adjustment Committee by appointment by the Governor. 
In the Department of Agricultural Economics Professor 0. R. 
Johnson was absent on leave from September, 1933 to January, 
1934, in the employ to the Farm Credit Administration. In the 
same department Professor F. L. Thomsen was on leave of absence 
for one year to serve the Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
in Washington. Assistant Professor C. H. Hammar rendered an 
exceptional service to the State Planning Board as land planning 
consultant. 
In the Department of Agricultural Engineering Professor 
J. C. Wooley rendered an important service to the Emergency Con-
servation Works, the Soil Erosion Service and the Federal Hous-
ing Administration. Professor M. M. Jones served on the Federal 
Housing Administration for eight months. 
Professor E. A. Trowbridge of the Department of Animal 
Husbandry was absent on leave from December, 1933 to August, 
1934, to accept appointment by the Farm Credit Administration. 
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H. C. Moffett was a:bsent on leave from July, 1933 to September, 
1934, to accept employment with the Farm Credit Administration. 
Professor Leonard Haseman and Herbet Koch of the Depart-
ment of Entomology were actively engaged in the administration of 
the chinch bug control project of the Federal Government during 
June and July, 1934. 
Professors W. C. Etheridge, C. A. Helm, and B. M. King of 
the Field Crops Department rendered very important and effective 
service to the Missouri Commission for Relief and' Reconstruction 
from August, 1933 to May, 1934. 
Professor Mabel V. Campbell of the Department of Home 
Economics served as advisor for women's work under the CW A 
and later the FERA. 
Professor T . J. Talbert, Assistant Professor H. G. Swartwout, 
and R. A. Schroeder gave important service to the Relief and 
Reconstruction Commission in planning and developing the garden 
relief work in Missouri. Professor Talbert also had an important 
part in organizing and carrying out the CW A orchard pest control 
project from January to May, 1934. 
Professor E. L. Morgan served as adviser to the Missouri 
Commission on Relief and Reconstruction from its organization. 
He also directed a CWA project which involved a social survey of 
more than 100 Miss10uri counties. 
Professor M. F. Miller of the Department of Soils was absent 
on leave from September 1, 1933 to August 31, 1934, for the purpose 
of study of soils and agricultural research institutions in Europe. 
Assistant Professor L. D. Baver was absent on leave from August 
to September, 1934, to serve as Chief Erosion Specialist for the 
Soil Erosion Service located a:t Bethany. Professor H. H. Kruse-
kopf served as consultant and adviser on soil problems f,or the 
State Planning Board and National Forest Service and in the 
selection of sites for parks, game preserves, and resettlement 
projects. 
Professors A. J. Durant and Cecil Elder and Instructor Paul 
Piercy of the Department of Veterinary Science directed the labor-
atory work for the Federal Bureau of Animal Ind·ustry in the 
Bang's disease testing program in Missouri. 
Many other members of the Experiment Station staff made 
definite and measurable contribution to the many projects related 
to agriculture and rural life which ha'Ve been active in Missouri 
during the current year. 
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Experiments in Progress During the Year 
Ending June 30, 1934 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
E. A. TROWBRIDGE, Chairman 
Investigation of livestock problems has been emphasized by the 
Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station since its est ablishment. 
Among its earliest discoveries was the possibility of a: 10 to 20 per 
cent increase in results from the State's six million acre corn crop 
by making it into corn silage. Another early experiment at the 
Missouri Station was the first to measure definitely the inferior 
meat producing efficiency of scrub cattle as compared to those of 
well bred' beef type. 
Early studies at the Missouri Stat ion formed the basis of wide-
sprea:d improvement in methods of fattening cattle, developing 
economies that have since become a part of the system practiced 
on the majority of the feeding farms in Missouri. These studies 
revealed the relative advantages of summer and winter feeding, the 
smaller feed requirement of younger cattle, the futility of t rying to 
produce prime beef from low grade cattle, the value of past ure, the 
need of protein in the ration, a:nd the influence of shelter and the 
manner of preparing feed on the results of the enterprise. 
With the shift in the demand of meat consumers toward small-
er cuts of meat of choice quality following the World War, the Ex-
periment Station carried on timely feeding, cutting and cooking 
tests which revealed the efficiency of the beef cow herd as an eco-
nomical means of using grass and rougha:ge to produce young cat-
tle to meet this changed demand. By creep feeding grain to nurs-
ing calves, the Experiment Station developed them into satisfac-
tory beef at 600-700 pounds live weight at or shortly after wean-
ing, and into· choice beef by feeding 100 days longer. This plan is 
now the general practice on most Missouri fa:rms where beef cattle 
are fed successfully. 
Missouri experiments were the first to demonstrate the need 
for minerals in rations for fattening hogs and among the first to find 
value in protein supplements for fattening hogs. 
Great reductions in the costs of hog production have resulted 
from investiga tions by which the Experiment Station determined 
the values of fresh pasture, adequate protein, minerals, and vitamins 
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in rations for both breeding and fattening hogs. Still further reduc-
tions were made possible by experiments with grain substitutes for 
corn, the use of tankage and other protein supplements, and by 
methods of preparation and feeding. 
Years of investigation that measured the value of good mutton 
sires, adequate protein and mineral content in the rations, and 
exercise for the ewes served as the basis of recent statewide cam-
paigns for lamb improvement resulting in the grading of some 
20,000 market-topping lambs each year for the past six years in 
Missouri. Since the general adoption of these practices Missouri 
lambs have moved into a market position where they are eagerly 
sought and command the highest prices. 
On the majority farms where horses and mules are an econom-
ical source of power, the feasibility of doing much farm work with 
brood mares which also produce foals has been demonstrated. The 
Experiment Station has shown that work stock grown with max-
imum use of grass and roughness and limited grain has matured 
more slowly but satisfactorily. Thus, the practicality of producing 
work stock with home grown feed on the farm where it is to be 
used has been made clear. 
Of all research work done by this institution, the studies on 
growth have probably attracted the most attention, and these 
observations have found important practical applications. It was 
· shown that a shortage of feed is not so injurious as was formerly 
supposed. Steers may be underfed for long periods o·f time and 
then recover completely when feed becomes more plentiful. 
Reproductive efficiency of sows was increased by early breed-
ing and no undesirable results followed if the sows were well fed. 
Authentic information on reproductive processes in animals. 
has been secured. Biological tests for pregnancy in mares have 
proven highly accurate and fertility tests for males have been found: 
practical. The Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station is given 
credit by the Russians for laying the foundation for the extensive 
use of artificial insemination in horse pmduction in Russia. 
Investigations in the immediate future include a study of prof-
itable methods of making greater use of pasture and a less amount 
of grain for all classes of livestock. 
Further study should be made in animal breeding, especially 
with reference to fertility, glandular secretions, the mechanics of 
reproduction, at"tificial insemination, and the application of new 
knowledge 1n genetics to the improvement of domestic animals. 
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Geneticists have ma:de much progress in the work ~ith small ani-
mals, but as yet little application has been made to domestic ani-
mals. This field offers a: remarkable opportunity for useful re-
search. 
Protein Supplements for Yearling Steers Full Fed on Blue-
grass Pasture (E. A. Trowbridge, H . C. Moffett). Six lots of cat-
tle containing eight steers each were fed the following rations: 
FIRST 56 DAYS LAST 112 DAYS 
Lot I Corn 8, cottonseed cake 1 .............. Corn 8, cottonseed cake 1 
Lot II Corn 12, c.ottonseed cake 1 ............ Corn 12, cottonseed cak·e 1 
Lot III Corn 6, mixed supplement 1 ........ Corn 6, mixed supplement 
Lot IV Corn alone .......................................... Corn 8, cottonseed cake 1 
Lot V Corn alone .......................................... C9rn 12, cottonseed cake 1 
Lot VI Corn alone .......................................... Corn 6, mixed supplement 1 
Cattle fed a protein supplement and a full feed of corn on pas-
ture showed greater gain and slightly larger grain consumption 
per 100 pounds of gain than those getting no supplement . One 
part of cottonseed cake with 12 parts of corn gave as good results 
as a larger proportion of cottonseed cake. The mixed supplement 
in the above ration consisted of 30% alfalfa meal, 30% blackstrap 
molasses, 20% choice cottonseed meal, and 20% reground oat feed. 
The cattle fed the mixed supplement gained slightly more during 
the first 56 day period than either lot fed cottonseed cake and re-
quired slightly more feed per 100 pounds of gain than those fed corn 
12 .and cottonseed cake 1, and slightly less than the cattle receiving 
the corn 8 and cottonseed cake 1. For the entire feeding period 
the cattle fed the mixed supplement made larger gains than any 
lot. This was not true in two trials run in previous years. The 
feed consumed per 100 pounds gain was least for the lot fed corn 
12 parts, cottonseed cake 1 part. 
Pasture vs. Dry Lot for Full Feeding Yearling Steers During 
the Summer (L. A. Weaver, H. C. Moffett). Four lots of cattle, 
eight steers in each lot, were full fed shelled corn 10 parts, cotton-
seed cake 1 part for 140 days as follows: 
Lot I in dry lot for entire period. 
Lot II on pasture 49 days until July 17, dry lot 91 days. 
Lot III OIJ pasture 98 days until September 4, dry lot 42 days. 
Lot IV on pasture for entire period. 
For the first 49 days of the period the dry lot cattle made the 
largest gains and required 1'34 pounds less concentrates for 100 
pounds gain. This lot consumed 152 pounds of alfalfa hay per 
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100 pounds gained. However, for the entire period the cattle fed 
49 days on pasture and then finished in dry lot made the largest 
gain of any of the four lots. From the standpoint of the quality 
of carcasses produced there was little difference between the lot fed 
49 days on pasture and then finished in dry lot and those fed on pas-
ture for the entire 140 days feeding period. 
Wintering Stock Calves (L.A. Weaver, J. E. Comfort). Feed-
ing tests were conducted in order to determine the relative value 
of (a) corn silage and shock corn fodder; (b) cottonseed ca:ke and 
alfalfa hay as supplements to these feeds; a:nd (c) baled oats, al-
falfa hay, a:nd soybean hay as the sole roughage for wintering stock 
calves. 
Eight lots of 10 calves each were fed and results were obtained 
as indicated in Table 1. 
TABLE !.-RATIONS FED AND GAINS PRODUCED ON WINTERI NG STOCK 
CALVES 140-DAY PERIOD 
Lot 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
Total Gain (pounds) 
136.8 
174.1 
138 . 8 
173.8 
143.3 
121.8 
113.8 
107 . 4 
Total Feed Consumed (pounds) 
Corn silage 2117 .5 
Alfalfa hay 735 .7 
Corn silage 2563.5 
C. S. cake 177 .I 
Corn fodder* 1085.8 
Alfalfa hay 704.9 
Corn fodder* 1312.5 
C. S. cake 175 .9 
Corn fodder* 1351.2 
C. S. cake 134.4 
Baled oat hay 1440. 8 
Corn + C. S. C.** 237..1 
Alfalfa hay 1588.5 
Soybean hay 1734.4 
*Approximately 50 per cent ears and 50 per cent stalk. Ears removed and fed 
as broken ear corn. 
**Fed last 56 days only since cattle failed to gain satisfactorily on oat hay alone. 
Creep Feeding Winter Calves (E. A. Trowbridge, J. E. Com-
fort, Marion W. Hazen). In previous experiments native spring 
calves, creep fed while nursing their dams on bluegrass pasture, 
were well enough finished at weaning tlme to be classed as slaugh-
ter calves. However, they were continued on feed in dry lot for 
196 days after weaning before being slaughtered. This year eight 
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creep fed winter calves were slaughtered shortly after weaning. 
These calves received an average daily grain ration of 7.66 
pounds for 196 days. It was composed of 8 parts of shelled corn 
and 1 part of cottonseed meal. They consumed 1335 pounds of 
corn and 168.8 pounds of cottonseed meal in addition to the blue-
grass pasture and their mothers' milk. They made a gain of 450.7 
pounds. All the calves were fed 19 days in dry lot after separation 
from the cows and before being marketed at 12 months of age. At 
the time of sale they weighed 800 pounds and brought the top price 
of the week on the Kansas City market. The carcasses had a uni-
form finish and were of desirable weight. The fat covering, how-
ever, had a slight yellowish tinge which was possibly due to con-
tinuous bluegrass consumption. 
Comparative Values of Legume Hays for Wintering Native · 
Calves (E. A. Trowbridge, J. E. Comfort, Marion W. Hazen). The 
comparative feeding value of alfalfa, soybean, and lespedeza hay 
for wintering late spring and summer calves has been studied. 
Three lots of calves, 11 in each lot, born in the summer, were fed 
during the following winter an average daily ration of 5.83 pounds 
of grain composed of 12 parts of shelled corn and 1 part of cotton-
seed meal. Alfalfa, soybean, and Korean lespedeza hay were fed 
liberally to the respective lots for 112 days. The calves also re-
ceived 3.7 pounds of Atlas sorgo silage daily for 66 days in mid-
winter. All calves were fed the same except as to hay. The 
calves receiving 10.6 pounds of soybean hay daily made an average 
daily gain of 2.02 pounds. Those eating alfalfa 'hay received 9.5 
pounds of hay daily and gained 1.92 pounds. Those receiving 
Korean lespedeza were fed 7.48 pounds of hay daily and made a 
daily gain of 1.69 pounds. The most economical gains were made 
by the calves eating soybean hay although approximately 17.7 per 
cent was refused. The calves eating soybean hay were in higher 
condition than the other lots at the close of the experiment. As 
the soybean hay was of slightly better quality than the alfalfa ~d 
lespedeza, it is not possible to conclude that there are great dif-
ferences in the value of these three hays. 
Grinding Grain for Fall Calves (E. A. Trowbridge, J. E. Com-
fort, Marion W. Hazen). Eleven nursing fall calves received shell-
ed corn and cottonseed meal in the proportion of 8 to 1 and made 
17.5 pounds more ga:in with 53.5 pounds less grain in 168 days than 
a similar lot of calves receiving ground corn and cottonseed meal in 
the same proportion. After weaning, the calves receiving whole 
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shelled corn and cottonseed meal for 168 da,ys gained 7.8 pounds 
more but required 26.4 pounds more grain to produce 1'00 pounds 
of ga:in than calves receiving ground corn and cottonseed meal. 
Both lots of calves were in prime condition at the end o·f the experi-
ment. T'hose receiving shelled corn were valued slightly higher. 
'Molasses-Alfa:Ifa Supplements to Grain Rations for Calves 
(E. A. Trowbridge, J. E. Comfort, Marion W. Hazen). F orty-two 
native fall calves were used in an investigation to determine the 
feeding value of a mola:sses-alfalfa supplement. Two lots were fed 
shelled corn and cottonseed meal in the proportion of 8 to 1. One 
of these lots received 1 part of a 15 per cent protein molasses-alf-
alfa supplement in addition to the corn and cottonseed meal. Two 
other lots had their corn ground; otherwise they were handled in 
a manner similar to the first two lots. The nursing ca:lves receiv-
ing the additional 1 part of the molasses-alfalfa supplement con-
s11med 15.6 per cent more grain than the calves not receiving the 
supplement. However, the calves receiving the molasses-alfalfa 
supplement ma·de only slightly larger gains. This was true with 
both shelled corn and ground corn. After weaning, the additional 
molasses-alfalfa supplement did not increase the feed consumption 
or gain. 
A Comparison of Systems of Grazing Bluegrass Pastures (J. 
E. Comfort, E . M. Brown). This project is in cooperation with 
Sni-A-Bar Farms and the United States Department of Agricul-
ture. Three systems of grazing (continuous, rotation, and defer-
red) have been under comparison at Sni-A-Bar Farms. The first 
three years of this experiment have been abnormally dry. Rota-
tional grazing ha:s been most efficient and continuous grazing least 
efficient with respect to maintainirtg the productiveness of the blue-
grass. No significant effect of the grazing system on the quality 
of the pasture sward has been shown during this period. Larger 
live weight gains were made by cattle during the early part of the 
grazing season. Yearling Shorthorn heifers made approximately 
40% of their total gain in weight for the season during the first 
£our to six weeks of the season. Cattle gains have been increa:sed 
greatly by supplementing bluegrass with Korean lespedeza during 
the hot dTy midsummer period. · 
Pastures for Lambs (L.A. Weaver, A. J. Dyer). Lambs nurs-
ing and running with their mothers, on bluegrass pasture of excel-
lent quality and growth, in the spring of 1934, made slightly great-
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er gains than lambs of the same kind and treated similarly, except 
grazing a pasture of barley and vetch for 37 days, alfalfa 14 days, 
and bluegrass 28 days. Where grain was fed to lambs, those on 
bluegrass pasture gained more rapidly and consumed less grain per 
pound of gain than those on the other pasture. Lambs fed shelled 
corn in a creep in addition to their mothers' milk and grass made 
slightly larger gains than those fed no grain. Where the ewes 
did not suckle well or where the pasture was poor, lambs that re-
ceived no grain were less desirable. Four lots of 10 nursing lambs 
were fed for 79 days as follows: Lambs in Lot I were fed shelled 
corn in a creep at night and morning and ran on bluegrass pasture; 
lot II ran on bluegrass pasture without grain; lot III was fed shell-
ed corn in a creep at night and morning and grazed barley and 
vetch the first 37 days, alfalfa the next 14 days, and bluegrass the 
last 28 days: lot IV grazed on the same pasture as Lot III but re-
ceived no grain. Grain fed to unweaned lambs increased the gain 
very little when the mother suckled well and both lambs and ewes 
had access to good pasture. Bluegrass was slightly superior as a 
pasture for unweaned lambs. 
Forage Crops for Swine (L.A. Weaver). It was not possible 
to complete the work started on this project during the spring of 
1934 because of insufficient pasture due to drouth. The project 
therefore was not continued through the summer. 
Rations for Br.ood Sows (A. G. Hogan, S. R. Johnson). Corn 
and the ordinary protein concentrates have been proved inade-
quate for brood sows. Many of the pigs of these sows were weak 
at birth and soon died. A large percentage of those that survived 
were unthrifty, underweight, and a: few became paralyzed. If con-
tinued on these rations the survivors in many cases developed an 
abnormal gait. This indicated that the milk of the sows was not 
only deficient in quantity but also was lacking in quality. A few 
sows received, in addition to the basal ration, a considerable amount 
of green forage. Others received a ration in which wheat s·horts 
and bran replaced an equal weight of corn in the basal ration. 
Wheat by-products, such as shorts or bran, brought about a: marked 
improvement . in the corn ration. However, the combination of 
green forage with the basal diet proved still better. The sows of 
this group weaned more pigs per litter and these pigs were normal, 
both in appearance and in weight. Further investigations during 
the year with wheat shorts indicated that the corn ration 
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was improved by adding shorts but there was reason to 
believe that it was still somewhat deficient. The value of 
J.lfalfa meal was tested as a. substitute for green forage. A large 
increase in the amount of alfalfa meal improved the corn ration but 
again the pigs were subnormal. A fourth group received a ration 
that conbined large amounts of both wheat shorts and alfalfa meal. 
The performance of this group was all that could be expected. The 
number of pigs weaned per litter was satisfactory and the weaning 
weights were within the normal range. 
Rations for Weanling Pigs (L.A. Weaver). Limited a:mounts 
of dried skimmilk, fish meal, and liver meal were added singly or 
in combination to a standard ration of yellow corn and a protein 
supplement composed of tankage 3 parts, linseed oil meal 1 part, 
a:lfalfa meal 1 part and fed to 40-pound weanling pigs until they 
weighed approximately 100 pounds. A mineral mixture composed 
of precipitated calcium carbonate, bone meal, and common salt also 
was self-fed to the hogs in all lots. The addition of either dried skim-
milk, fish meal, or liver meal to the standard ration improved the 
ration slightly and the addition of two or more of these feeds pro-
duced better results than when a: single one was added. Toward 
the end of this investigation a number of pigs became affected more 
or less with unusual symptoms. The difficulty seemed to be con-
fined to the pigs' locomotion and in a large measure to the hind 
quarters. In moving, the hind legs would be raised quickly, hit-
ting the body underline and giving somewhat the appearance of a 
"string ha:lterecl" horse. Those animals most seriously affected 
would weave or wabble on their hind legs giving some indication 
of a posterior paralysis. In an effort to discover the difficulty 25 
pigs were divided into five lots of five pigs each. Each lot was 
composed of three pigs showing noticeable positive symptoms of 
trouble, and two normal individuals. One or more pigs in each 
of these groups were slaughtered at the beginning of the experi-
ment for histological studies. 
The ra:tions and manner of feeding the various lots were as 
follows: 
Lot I Ground white corn ........ 5 parts} 
Tanka. ge ................ 1} 1 ............. Basal Ration 
D · d Sk" "lk 1 ···· part ne 1mm1 .... 
Lot II Basal Ra ti,on + pasture 
Lot III Basal Ration + alfa:lfa hay 
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Lot IV Basal Ration + 1% cod liver oil 
Lot V Ground white corn ------------------------------------8 parts 
~:~e~g;ki~-~ii·k--::::::::::::::::::~ } -----·-·----··1 part 
Wheat germ ----------------------·-------·---------------1 part 
The pigs in all the a:bove lots continued to make satisfactory 
gains and the feed required per unit of gain was in all cases normal. 
Little change was noticed in the condition of the pigs in any of the 
lots with the exception of the·affected pigs in Ltot II receiving the 
basal ration plus pasture. These pigs showed noticeable improve-
ment throughout the period of the experiment and were practically 
normal at the time the experiment closed. 
Growth in Draft Colts (E. A. Trowbridge, H. D. Fox, Samuel 
Brody).-Draft colts fed a limited grain ration from weaning time 
to three years of age were compared in growth with colts fed a 
liberal grain ration. The development of these colts after being 
TABLE 2.-COMPARISON OF GROWTH IN LIBERALLY GRAIN FED AND LIMITED GRAIN 
FED DRAFT CoLTS JuNE 3, 1933 To JANUARY 1, 1934 
Average total feed per colt 
' Grain, lbs·----------------------------
Hay, lbs.-- _____ ---- ___ ---------------
Average daily ration 
Grain, lbs. _________ -------------------
Hay, lbs. ___ -- ____ --- _------ ----------Average Wt. beginning of period, lbs, _______ _ 
Average Wt. at dose of period, lbs. ________ _ 
Average total gain or loss per horse, lbs. _____ _ 
Average daily gain or loss per horse, lbs, ____ _ 
Height at withers beginning of period, in. ___ _ 
Height at withers close of period, in·-rc------
Average total gain in height at withers, in. __ _ 
Liberally Grain Limited Grain 
Fed Group* Fed Group** 
3307.3 
2881.3 
16.14 
13.65 
1696.66 
1646.26 
-50.40 
- .238 
65.83 
66.166 
.336 
3629.3 
3049.3 
17.2 
14.45 
1456.66 
1496.06 
39.40 
.186 
66.17 
66.83 
.66 
*Two mares which produced foals and one gelding in this group. 
**One mare which produced a foal and two geldings in this group. 
put to work a:t three years of age, both groups being fed and man-
aged similarly, has been observed. Since being put to work, both 
groups have received approximately the same amount of feed and 
very much the same management, except the mares that produced 
foals. The mares with foals were not worked a:s steadily during the 
nursing period a:nd were on pasture a greater number of days 
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during t'he experiment than the geldings and mares without foals. 
The liberally grain fed group lost an average of 50.4 pounds each 
while the limited fed group gained an average of 39.4 pounds each 
during the period. The liberally grain-fed group increased 0.336 
inches in height at withers while the limited fed group increa:sed an 
average of 0.66 inches. Table 2 gives the data from June 3, 1933 
to January l, 1934, 211 days. 
The Thermo-Regulatory Function and Mechanism of the 
Scrotum (Fred F. McKenzie, R. W. Phillips). This project has 
been completed and published as Missouri Agricultural Experi-
ment Station Research Bulletin 217. 
The Developmerh of the Tunica Dartos Muscle in the Sheep 
Foetus (Fred F. McKenzie, R. W. Phillips). This muscle 'had not 
become distinct by the 60th day of gestation but by the 85th day 
there was definite formation of the smooth muscle strands. This 
process developed rapidly thereafter and at 120 days was almost 
as complete as at the end of the term (147 days). There also was 
some folding of the skin and a development of wool follicles on the 
:85th day, conditions not noticeable in the 60-day stage. 
The Corpora Lutea of Pregnancy in the Ewe (V. Warbritton). 
Corpora lutea of pregnancy in the ewe diet not differ from those of 
the non-pregnant ewe until after the fourteenth day from the be-
ginning of estrus. From the twenty-fourth day until parturition 
the corpora lutea of pregnant ewes appeared more uniform with 
respect to the size of lutein cells, and the arrangement of other tis-
sues than those of the non-pregnant ewes. The lutein cells in the 
pregnant corpora lUtea were somew'hat larger than they were in 
the non-pregnant series, were of a. relatively uniform sha:pe, and 
most of them could be classified into one or two cytological groups 
at a given period. Small degenerating lutein cells were rather nu-
merous until the forty-eighth day. Embryonic cells were present 
but not numerous. Histiocytes occurred in most of the corpora 
1utea but leucocytes were not common. Blood vessels and con-
nective tissue formed a very extensive reticulum about the lutein 
cells. The cytology of the lutein cell from conception to parturi-
tion has been studied in detail. 
Altering the Breeding Season of the Ewe (F. F. McKenzie, 
Ralph Bogart). An attempt has been made to induce estrus and 
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ovulation in 78 grade western ewes. Three preparations were 
used: Antuitrin S (a pregnancy urine preparation of Parke, Davis 
& Co., supplied by Dr. Oliver Kamm, of Parke, Davis, & Co., De-
troit), whole serum, and acetone precipitate of whole serum from 
pregnant mares. The whole serum was somewhat more effective 
in inducing estrus. However, there was not a great deal of differ-
ence between this and the other preparations. About 70% of the 
treated ewes came into estrus as contrasted with 35% of the con-
trols. The work was done during the months of June, July, and 
August and the percentages were based on the number of ewes 
that came into estrus by the end of August. Moderate doses, 250-
500 rat units, given twice (the second injection 16 days after the 
first) gave the best results. Very large doses, 1500 rat units, pro-
duced too much luteinization. There is definite evidence that 
these hormones offer a possibility for altering the breeding season 
and thus gaining greater control over the fertility o.f our flocks. 
However, further work must be done before any recommendations 
can be made. 
Parturition in the Ewe (F. F. McKenzie, Ralph Bogart). Par-
turition studies have been continued with all classes of livestock, 
but especially with sheep and swine. In sheep, some of the find-
ings were: (1) Bleeding from the external genitals occurred from 
3 to 4! d'ays after lambing and by the 7th day had subsided. (2) 
The udder filled one or two days before lambing, and became mark-
edly distended at or soon after lambing. It remained hard and full 
for about three days and then gradually mellowed and was quite 
pliable by the seventh day. (3) From the first labor pains until 
the birth of the lamb parturition required 10 to 2 hours. (4) The 
fetal membranes ruptured about 45 to 77 minutes before lambing. 
(5) On the average it was 20 minutes from the first appearance of 
the lamb till it was born. (6) Labor pains occurred with greatest 
frequency in the fifteen-minute period just prior to lambing. (7) 
The cord broke at birth or within five minutes after. (8) Strong 
lambs were standing in half an hour after being dropped. (9) Lambs 
actually suckled in an hour and a quarter (average) after lambing 
(no aid given). (10) About 20 hours were required for the 'aver-
age healthy ewe to drop the afterbirth. (11) The afterbirth weigh-
ed 1.1 to 1.5 pounds (average). (12) The rectal temperature re-
mained constant, 102.8° Fahr., from 2 days before lambing to a 
week after. 
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The Afterbirth and the Thrift of the Lamb (F. F. McKenzie 
R·alph Bogart). The afterbirths of 94 ewes have been observed 
and tracings made of them. Lambs that did poorly-that is, died 
early or showed sub-average g;ains in weight, came from afterbirths 
that were abnormal. Abnormal afterbirths have been described as 
afterbirths that have <I! small number of cotyledons or contained 
bloody tissue, inflamed areas, very blanched areas, creamy exudate, 
marked fibrous growth, pus areas, marked adhesions, or many pale 
cotyledons. There was <I! very definite correlation between the 
condition of the afterbirth and the lamb's ability to do well. It, 
therefore, was indicated that the prenatal nourishment afforded the 
lamb influenced its response to postnatal care. The condition of 
the placenta at lambing was a good index as to thrift and economy 
of gain to be expected from the lamb. 
Parturition in the Sow (F. F. McKenzie, Ralph Bogart). 
Studies similar to those made in sheep have been made with sows. 
Some of the findings in swine were: (1) The vulva enlarged con-
siderably about a week before farrowing and this lasted till about 
three days after. (2) Bleeding occurred from the time of far-
rowing until three to five days after. (3) About a week before 
farrowing there was a marked enlargement and distension of the 
udder. ( 4) Milk was not noticed before the third day prior to far-
rowing <l!nd usually was not present except on the day due or one 
day before. (5) The udder mellowed and became pliable by the 
third to seventh day. (6) Twice as many pigs were born head-
first as were born tail first. (7) The afterbirth weighed 4.5 pounds 
on the average. (8) About an hour and a half elapsed from the 
first labor pains to birth of the first pig. (9) The cord was broken 
in less than two minutes on the average. (10) Once the pig ap-
peared it was not long till it was born, 15 seconds on the average. 
(11} It was about an hour and a half from the birth of the last pig 
till the afterbirth was dropped. (12) The stronger the pig the 
sooner he stood up, an average of 1.5 minutes from birth to stand-
ing. (13) Pigs actually suckled without assistance in 10 minutes 
after being born. (14) The pulse rate of the sow at farrowing was 
about 125 per minute as compared with 110 the day before. (15) 
The respiration rate did not seem to be affected by farrowing. 
The Time of Ovulation in the Sow (F. F . McKenzie, C. E. 
Terrill). Ovulation occurred in sows 32 to 37 hours after the be-
ginning of estrus or heat. Sows went out of estrus very soon after 
ovulation. 
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The Migration of the Spermatozoa Through the Genital Tract 
of the Sow (F. F. McKenzie, C. E. Terrill, V. Warbritton, L. J. 
Nahm). Spermatozoa were recovered from the uterus in every 
case (the earliest operation was 3.11 hours after copulation). Sper-
matozoa were found in the mid-region of the uterine tubes 5.16 
hours after copulation, but not before this interval in the series 
studied. 
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY AND ANIMAL NUTRITION 
A. G. HoGAN, Chairman 
Among the outstanding instances of service rendered to agri-
culture by the Experiment Station none has been more important 
than the administration of the Missouri Fertilizer Law. For 32 
years the department of a•gricultural chemistry has collected the 
samples and made the laboratory analyses necessary to determine 
the actual content of plant food in all brands of commercial fer-
tilizer sold in the State. Improvement made in the quality of the 
fertilizer as a: result of this constant sampling and testing is con-
servatively estimated to be worth $2 a ton to the purchasers. The 
amount used annually in Missouri is about 45,000 tons; consequent-
ly the inspection service saves Missouri farmers approximately 
$90,000 annually. 
Chemical analysis is the sole test, other than that of actual use 
in crop production, by which the value of a fertilizer can be deter-
mined, for neither the color nor the odor of a material is any in-
dication of its content of available plant food. The chemist work-
ing in a properly equipped laboratory is the only individual who 
can rr.ncler this very necessary service to the farmer. The Experi-
ment Station provides both the chemists and the equipment needed 
in testing the value of all fertilizers offered for sale year after year. 
Under the operation of the fertilizer control law as thus ad-
ministered by the E;xperiment Station it has been found that for a 
number of years the value of plant food per ton of fertilizer sold in 
the State has exceeded the guaranteed value by more than $1 a ton 
on the average, and that this margin of advantage to the purchaser 
shows a tendency to increase rather than decrease. On the other 
hand, in the absence of constant sampling and analysis, competi-
tion among fertilizer manufacturers would inevitably be met by 
reducing the value of the goods sold• since the buyer would not be 
able to detect the shortage in plant food. 
The benefits of the fertilizer inspection service are shared also 
by the manufacturers of these materials, for the publication of the 
analyses made at the Experiment Station has strengthened the 
business of reliable manufacturers and has withdrawn trade from 
unreliable concerns. The Experiment Station has also pointed out 
to the manufacturers the kinds of fertilizer that may be depended 
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upon to yield greatest net returns on the various soil types of the 
State, thus offering the guidance in both the manufacture and dis-
tribution of their products that will result in the greatest number 
of satisfied customers. 
In the field of animal nutrition the Missouri Experiment Sta-
tion has earned a world-wide reputation for basic research, partic-
ularly 'for its investigations in the use of food by beef cattle. The 
reports of this work have been translated into every civilized lan-
guage in the world and are quoted in numerous scientific papers 
and books on animal nutrition. The practical applications of these 
basic discoveries are found in the daily feeding practices of live-
stock producers in every part of Missouri and throughout the civ-
ilized world. These researches have established standards by which 
the feeder obtains the most profitable gains both in number of 
pounds of meat and in the quality of meat produced. 
These investiga:tions have been useful to the producer, the 
seller, and the consumer. 
Valuable contributions to knowledge have also been ma.de by 
this department in relation to the nutritive value of meat, especial-
ly as a source of protein and energy. Work is now being carried 
on that is revealing the value of meat as a source of important vit-
amins. 
Research in the nutritional diseases of poultry has also been 
of great practical value to poultrymen in determining the causes of 
leg weaknesses and related ailments. Similar research is· being di-
rected toward the prevention of dermatitis in animals. Discov-
eries made thus far indicate that this trouble results from the lack 
of a certain vitamin on which additional work is now being carried 
on. 
One of the important investigations of the future will be con-
tinued research as to the nutritive factors in milk anru the extent 
to which these factors are affected by heat and other conditions 
to which they are necessarily subjected in daily practices. 
Important new discoveries may be expected to result from 
future investigations of various foods and feeds with especial ref-
erence to their content of .the protective materials known as vit'-
amins. 
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An An_emia Caused by Deaminized Casein (A. G. Hogan, W. S. 
Ritchie). Proteins are made up of amino acids, about 20 in num-
ber. Of these 20 only four (lysine, tryptophane; histidine, and cys-
tine) are known to be essential, though there is reason to believe 
the list will be extended. The chemical methods of isolating the 
various amino acids are exceedingly difficult, so that progress in de-
termining which are essential has been very slow. Therefore, an 
indirect method has been used, namely, to treat the protein with 
some reagent which would destroy va6ous individual amino acids. 
If, after the reaction, the protein was biologically incomplete, va-
rious amino acids could be used in the hope of determining which 
were essential. The first reagent chosen was nitrous acid because 
it was known that nitrous acid destroyed lysine. Proteins treated 
in this way are said to be deaminized. 
Deaminized proteins were fed to rats and as expected, they 
would not support growth nor maintain life. These proteins were 
then supplemented with lysine containing materials and were 
somewhat improved but they were still grossly inadequate. The 
animals became severely anemic, and apparently died of that condi-
tion. Not only the blood was affected, but every muscle tissue 
seemed to be whitened. A considerable percentage of the animals 
developed arthritis. Whether these conditions have practical im-
portance will not be known until the cause has been determined, 
but the possibilities are sufficient to warrant intensive study. 
Irradiated Vitamin B Complex and Dermatitis (A. G. Hogan, 
L. R. Richardson). Last year it was reported that the procedure 
for studying experimental dermatitis had been improved. An-
other modification of the technique has been introduced which gives 
greater improvement. The vitamin carrier has been irradiated in 
solution instead of as a dry powder. Much larger quantities can 
be irradiated in solution and thus reduce the strain on the quartz-
mercury arc. Furthermo·re, it was estimated that between 80 and 
85% of the 'antidermatitis factor and between 20 and 25% of the 
antineuritis factor were destroyed. Dermatitis did not develop 
on rations that contained any considerable amount of corn starch. 
The small amount of oil in the starch was very active in healing 
or preventing dermatitis. A dose of 70 mg. daily was effective 
as a curative. Both refined corn oil and raw linseed oil were some-
what less active. Carotene and xanthophyll were inactive. The 
active agent was found in the saponifiable fraction of the oil. Jan-
sen's acid clay gave some slight evidence of healing at a level of 
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40 mg. daily, and an alcohol-extract of rice polishings (tikitiki) 
was strongly active at 100 mg. There was strong evidence that 
the active agent was not identical w ith any of the well recognized 
vitamins. T 'hat is, Jansen's acid clay was very active as an anti-
neuritis agent, was slightly active in preventing dermatitis, and 
was almost completely inactive in preventing the denuded condi-
tion described by Sherman. Tikitiki was very active both in pre-
venting polyneuritis and in preventing dermatitis, but was ineffec-
tive in preventing depilitation. Wheat germ oil prevented derma-
titis but prevents neither polyneuritis nor d'epilitation. There-
fore, it seemed certain that these three conditions were due to three 
separate deficiencies. The a ntidermatitis agent has been regarded 
as soluble in water, though it may be in colloidal solution. It is 
soluble in alcohol and in fats. 
Successful Simplified Diets for Chicks (A. G. Hogan, R. B. 
Boucher, Jr.) . Chicks have been reared from hatching to maturity 
on simplified rations. The mixture of vitamin carriers was made 
up as follows: Yeast hydrolyzed with acid, 4%; ether extract of 
egg yolk, 2%; liver extract, 6%; alcohol extract of rice polishings, 
1%. This mixture supplied a total of 13% of dry matter in the 
ration, and an effort has been made to reduce the amount of ex-
traneous material. Last year it was reported that this had been 
accomplished with a:ll the carriers except the liver extract. This 
year this supplement has been concentrated until the dry matter 
it supplies has been reduced from 6 to 1%- The ether extract of 
egg yolk has b~en replaced by two commercial preparations : caro-
tin, the source of vitamin A; and irradiated ergosterol, the source 
of vitamin D . The total amount of these that was necessary was 
a small fraction of 1%- w·hen the various concentrated frac-
tions were fed one at a time, chicks did as well as when the original 
carriers were used. It remains to be seen whether these concen-
trates will still be adequate when they are all fed at the same time. 
An attempt has been made to rear successive generations of chicks 
on the simplified diet. Chicks of the third generation w ere obtain-
ed easily and quickly, and one cock and one pullet were retained 
in an effort to obtain a fourth generation. When these two· were 
mated three chicks of the fourth generation were secured. They 
appeared normal at first but did not survive. They were hatched 
during the exceedingly hot summer, 'and this may have been re-
sponsible for the deaths. Both the male and female were mated 
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with birds from the poultry farm, and living chicks were obtained 
in each case. 
Nutritional Requirements of Rabbits and Guinea Pigs (A. G. 
Hogan, W. S. Ritchie). It was reported last year that a synthetic 
diet had been prepared which offered some promise of being suit-
a:ble for rabbits. Several of the animals fed this diet attained 
practically mature size and survived for long periods of time. One 
is now more than two years old. However, the ration was inade-
quate in some degree. The mortality was high and the reproduc-
tion records of the females have not been satisfactory. An effort 
has been made to rea:r rabbits on rations that contain all the vit-
amin carriers in soluble form. Again the mortality rate has been 
high but the degree of success has been sufficient to demonstrate 
that a satisfactory ration of that kind probably can be formulated. 
The vitamin carriers used in this ration were: wheat germ oil 1, 
cod liver oill, acid hydrolyzed yeast 4, et'her extract of egg yolk 2, 
liver extract 6, alcohol extract of rice polishings, 1. Guinea rtigs. 
have been reared on simplified diets when the antiscorbutic vitamin 
was supplied by orange juice. Rabbits have been reared success-
fully on rations that contained 3% or less of indigestible constitu-
ents, but simila:r attempts with guinea pigs have ended in failure. 
Nutritional Properties of Meat (A. G. Hogan, W. S. Ritchie). 
One group of rats was fed on muscle meat and another on liver. 
Both have been carried through six generations and the lactation 
records 'have been entirely satisfactory. The mortality rate has 
been the same as in the stock colony. The use of kidneys is now 
being studied and the fifth and sixth generation animals will be 
started in the near future. To date the mortality rate has been 
slightly higher than when muscle mea·t or liver was used as the 
chief source of protein. 
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND FARM 
MANAGEMENT 
0. R. JoHNSON, Chaiffman 
Through research in farm management and cost accounting, 
the Experiment Station has developed simpler and more effective 
methods by which farmers are able to keep records of their pro-
ductive adivities. These improvements have been combined in 
farm account books which are now in use on a great many Mis-
souri farms. Farmers have been aided in analyzing their costs of 
production in such a way as to improve their methods of produc-
tion and reduce the costs. The use of these records in studies of 
farming systems and ·distribution of labor has a•lso led to more 
efficient layout of farms, better coordination of enterprises, and a 
greater accompl•ishment for the labor force available. This re-
sult's in improved incomes and higher standards of living. 
Research in price analysis has developed a better understand-
ing of many conditions important to Missouri agriculture, such as 
the effects of production control on prices and incomes, the effects 
of direct marketing on hog prices, the development of price outlook 
information for use in planning production and marketing opera-
tions, changes in land values, and forecasting the movements of 
commodity prices. 
Research in the marketing of all products important to Mis-
souri is contributing to the development of efficient cooperative 
marketing, improvement in the quality of farm products produced 
in the State, and the necessary understanding of marketing condi-
tions. To Ieite one specific example : A study of consumer prefer-
ence for egg yolk and shell color in New York City demonstrated 
that Missouri eggs were being unduly discriminated against in 
that important market, and apparently was a major factor in-
fluencing .certain important changes in quality standards for eggs. 
In the field of land economics, the work of the Experiment 
Station is providing dependable information on land price move-
ments. In land use and land use planning, information collected 
by the Station was basically necessary in the location and estab-
lishment of federal forests in !Missouri. These studies are also 
guiding the development of the present land use program. '!'he 
analysis of mortgage and tax delinquencies is aiding in forming 
.c?rrect judgments as to what lands are likely to provide a living 
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for the operators and enable the payment of taxes and mortgage 
interest, and what lands will not permit these returns. 
New and important results may be expected from the further 
development of studies already under way, and from new lines 
of investigation that may be undertaken in the future. Careful 
analysis should be made of the ·new and more appropriate uses for 
various lands and the effect of these new uses on the ability of these 
lands to support our agricultural population at acceptable stand·-
ards. Analyses are needed of what these new uses will do to costs 
of operation and labor requirements. If these appropriate uses 
mean a smaller agricultural population, then this should be known. 
Analyses should also be made of the new farms that ha:Ve come 
into the picture as a result of recent back-to-the-land movements. 
Which of these farms have a reasonable chance of making a living 
for the operators under normal conditions and which ones are 
doomed to failure unless heavily subsidized? Further studies are 
needed' dealing with the land mortgage situation and what has hap-
pened to mortgage delinquencies in the last three: or four years. 
Consumer attitudes toward Missouri farm products have been 
given little attention. Further work in this field gives promise of 
large returns to our farmers. Price movements and supply-price 
relationships need further study. 
Farm Management Adjustments to Changing Prices (0. R. 
Jo'hnson, B. H. Frame). Results secured on this project have been 
determined from 30 farm account records and from 265 survey 
records from Nodaway, Atchison, and Linn counties secured by 
field workers. Trends in the expense accounts for the farms have 
been determined and tabulated by size of farm to cover the years 
1930, '31, '32, and '33. During these years economy has been prac-
ticed on items that could be reduce·d. For example, on the 100 to 
200-acre farms, hired labor made up 9% of the expense account 
during the four-year period. In 1915, a very prosperous period, on 
the same sized farms labor made up 22% of the expense account. 
In 1'928, labor made up 12% of the expense account. However, it 
was evident that while farmers were poorer in 1930 to 1933 they 
still 'had to buy some machinery to keep the plant working. Re-
pairs of machinery in 1930 to 1934 were 2.5%; in 1928, .8%; and in 
1915, 1.7%. The new machinery item showed 9% of the total ex-
penses from 1930 to 1934; in 1928 it was 2.6%; .and in 1915, 1.4%. 
A bulletin manuscript is now in preparation on this project. 
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Labor on the Corn Crop (B. H. Frame). Data have been se-
cured on the labor necessary to produce a crop of 3,286 acres of corn 
in Carroll county in 1929; 9,931 acres of corn in Atchison county 
in 1931; 2,378 acres in Bates county in 1929; and 1,770 acres in 
Vernon county in 1929. The tabulations have been made to show 
the number of hours necessary in man, horse, and tractor labor 
for the preparation of the seedbed, fo·r planting, for cultivation, and 
for harvesting. The data also show the number of hours of man, 
horse, and tra•ctor labor necessary in each month of the year for 
the production of corn. In Carroll county, 15.06 hours of man 
labor, 29.97 hours of horse labor, and 1.26 hours of tractor labor 
were required per acre. In Atchison county, 10.1 hours of man 
labor, 26.92 hours of horse labor, and .74 hours of tractor labor 
per acre were required. In Bates county, 1'3.91 hours of man labor, 
27.62 hours of horse labor, and: 1.56 hours of tractor labor were re-
quired. In Vernon county, 11.10 hours of man labor, 19.32 hours 
of horse labor, and 1.73 hours of tractor labor per acre were re-
quired. 
The Time Distribution of Farm Cash Receipts (B. H. Frame). 
Tabulations on ten farms in 1930 and 1931 and nine in 1932 show-
ed that one of the weaknesses of a one-crop system of farming was 
the unequal distribution of income throughout the year. This 
led to an excessive piling up of debts during most of the year with 
a short period of selling and spending when the crop was pro-
duced. In case of crop failure this led to financial difficulties for 
both farmers a·nd' bankers. Owing to the small number of farms 
studied and to the comparatively short time over which data were 
available, no significant fluctuation could be shown. In fact, an 
analysis of variance showed that there were no significant differ-
ences between. the months. Probably a longer period of time 
with more farms in the samples might show a more significant 
fluctuation of cash income for Missouri farmers. 
Cost of Family Living on the Farm. (B. H. Frame) . Farm 
contributions to the family living expenses on 215 farms in Atch-
ison, Nodaway, and Linn counties were tabulated. There was no 
significant difference in w·hat the farm contributed direct ly to the 
family living expenses, although there were great differences in the 
labor incomes in the three counties. Table 3 shows the farm con-
tribution to the family living expenses in these counties. 
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TABLE 3.-CONTRIBUTION OF FARM TO FAMILY LIVING EXPENSES 
Atchison Nodaway Linn 
County County County 
N urn ber of Records _______ ___ ___ 85 55 75 
Average Size of Farms __________ 255 acres 211 acres 224 acres 
Average Labor Income __________ $913 $'800 $280 
Value of Fuel Used--- ~ ------- -- $20.37 $25.87 $30.78 
Value of Potatoes Used __________ 19.45 15.92 9 .II 
Value of Other Vegetables Used __ 46.13 50.43 53.86 Value of Apples ________________ 6.78 10.48 4.58 
Value of Other Fruit_ ___________ 8.67 8.14 6.94 
Value of Animal Products ________ 146.13 138.91 151 .31 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION ______ _ $247.53 $249.75 $256 . 58 
Economic Aspects of the Farm Poultry Enterprise (0. R. John-
son, B. H. Frame, Howard Golden). The tabulations for this study 
have been completed' and summaries are being made. Table 4 
shows the net cash income per hen on varying sized flocks for the 
years 1926, '27, and '28. 
TABLE 4.-NET CASH INCOME PER HEN 
Net Cash Income Net Cash Income Net Cash Income 
N urn ber in Flock Per Hen-1926 Per Hen-1927 Per Hen-1928 
25- 74 $3 . 64 $1.68 $2.23 
75- 124 2.05 1. 82 2.13 
125- 174 2.15 1. 73 1. 87 
175- 224 1.87 2.02 1.88 
225- 274 1.84 !.54 1.63 
275- 324 2.03 1.86 1.62 
325- 374 !.58 1.71 2.16 
375- 424 1. 70 1.26 2.51 
425- 474 4.91 1.43 I. 76 
475- 524 2.51 .82 1.33 
525- 574 1.93 1. 85 
575- 624 1.89 2.39 1.94 
625- 674 !.53 
675- 724 2.23 
725- 774 !.59 2.55 2.69 
775- 824 2.50 
1025-1074 1.30 
1125-1174 1.68 
1275-1324 2.44 
Land Tenure in Missouri (0. R. Johnson, B. H. Frame). In 
1933 in the Atchison-Nodaway areas 46 farmers who operated only 
the land they owned made an average labor income of $609. Those 
who rented some land in addition to what they owned made a labor 
income of $940, and the tenants that farmed only rented land made 
$1170 labor income for the crop share tenant and $1422 for the live-
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stock s'hare tenant. The average labor income for 133 owner-op-
erated farms studied in the entire area was $339; that of the farm-
er who rented some additional land $780; that of the live 
stock share tenant $1114; and the crop share tenant $972. The 
average labor income for all farms studied was $629. 
The Farm :Real Estate Situation in Missouri (Conrad H. Ham-
mar). Research Bulletins 154, 172, and 203 have been published 
on this subject. Under the Federal CW A Project on land tax 
delinquency, farm land· values, and farm mortgage foreclosures a 
great volume of data has been made available. This is now being 
analyzed and edited a:nd portions of it prepared for publication. 
Tax Delinquency in Missouri (Conrad H. Hammar). The 
Federal CW A project on tax delinquency, land values, and farm 
mortgage foreclosures assembled a vast amount of data on . this 
subject. Approximately 430 people were working in Missouri at 
one time gathering these data from approximately 100 counties. 
A preliminary analysis of the information revealed that tax delin-
quency had developed to astonishing proportions during the de-
. pression. Current tax delinquency, that is, delinquency of not 
more than one year's standing, was high throughout all sections 
of the State. It apparently wa:s equally important in the good and 
poor agricultural sections and in cities and towns as well as on 
farms. Tax delinquency of longer standing (two or more years) 
was concentrated much more heavily than current delinquency in 
the areas of poor land·. These long-time delinquencies were most 
troublesome in the forested areas of the Ozarks and in Southeast 
Missouri, where a serious drainage tax situation has existed. They 
were not important in the area: north of the Missouri River nor 
upon the excellent lands of the western part of the State. 
Land Inventory and Classification (Conrad H. Hammar, Hans 
Jenny). A so-called differential system of land classification for 
Missouri is being developed. Maps presenting many of the salient 
aspects of land quality within the State have been prepared. A 
technical paper on "Land Classification as a Basis for Land Use 
Planning" has been prepared. 
Missouri Land Use Inventory (Conrad H. Hammar). A short 
history of the land uses of the State and an inventory of present 
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day land use in the State has been prepared. Figure 1 shows Mis-
souri land use inventory. 
Crop Lana 15,622,841 Acres (35.6%) 
Forest Cover not in Farms 
7,834,544 Acres (17.8%) 
Woodland in Farms 
7,771,894 Acres (17.7%) 
Plowable Pasture 
7,101,296 Acres (16.1%) 
Other Pasture and All Others in Farms 
416,634 Acres (7.8%) 
I Highways and Railroads 700,450 Acres (1.6%) 
I Urban and Rural Residential 590,275 Acres (1.3%) 
,A-ll Other 
947,346 Acres (2.1%) 
Fig. !.-Missouri Land Use Inventory. 
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
]. C. WooLEY, Chairman 
The service rendered by the agricultural engineering depart-
ment of the Missouri Experiment Station has consisted chiefly of 
new knowledge and new methods of practical advantage to the 
farmer a:nd his family in connection with the building and main-
tenance of the farm home and service buildings, use of farm ma-
-chinery, the development and us~ of power, the choice and preser-
vation of fence posts and building materials, mechanical means of 
soil conservation, the making and handling of silage, remodeling 
of buildings, reductio·n of building costs, more economica-l heating 
systems, and the use of electricity on the farm. 
By determining the cost of operating every type of farm ma-
-chine and implement under varying farm conditions the Station 
has enabled farmers to reduce their costs of production by mo·re 
intelligent choice and management of machines. These studies 
have guided farmers in avoiding the purchase of ma:chines showing 
too little utility or too high cost of operation. 
The cos<t of making silage has been greatly reduced in recent 
years on many thousands of Missouri farms due to the discoveries 
of the Missouri Station showing that large power units and large 
crews increase the cost of silo filling. As a result of these dis-
coveries the great majority of Missouri silos are now filled with 
small power units and small crews, making enormous savings in 
the labor requirements both indoors and out. 
Missouri farmers use more than a million dollars worth of 
fence posts every year and are now saving a considerable percent-
age of this expense because of discoveries made by the Missouri 
Sta:tion of the varying degrees of durability in 28 different varieties 
of wood used for posts and building material, and the development 
of economical chemical treatments to increase their durability. 
A continuous service in designing and distributing building 
plans to meet the changing conditions on the farm is furnished by 
the agricultural engineering department of the Station. Approxi-
mately 9,000 plans for dwellings and service buildings ha:ve been 
furnished to farmers during the pas't ten years, effecting notable 
savings on a total construction bill of two and a quarter million 
dollars. In a single year recently farmers followed Station plans 
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in building 92 dwellings, 345 dairy buildings, 571 silos, and 3309 
poultry houses. 
Studies in the maintenance of farm buildings have revealed 
that the principal cause of rapid deterioration is the lack of spout-
ing to carry rainwater away from sides and· foundations of build~ 
ings. These studies also established the fact that paint applied 
to farm buildings effects a saving equal to 4% compounded an-
nually on the original building cost. 
Great reductions in soil losses an.d in the cost of soil conser-
vation practices have been made by the Station in designing ter-
races, terrace outlets, and a terracing ma:chine that cuts the labor 
and power requirements of terracing 25 and 20o/o respectively. 
Problems in agricultural engineering that are now engaging the 
attention of investigators at the Experiment Station and those that 
will be attacked in the future ma:y be expected to resul-t in many 
additional benefits. These may reasonably be expected to lean to 
new designs in low-cost farm buildings, new uses of the waste 
products of the farm, more general and more economical use of 
electricity, greater economy in land dra·inage and in erosion con" 
trol, and the developme.nt of small machines and power units that 
will greatly reduce the costs of crop production. 
In utilization of waste products and unused time and labor 
there are unlimited possibilities for future research a.dvancement. 
The more important of these possibilities, at least for the near 
future, are the following: (1) Methods of utilizing corn stalks and 
straw for a wide variety of purposes; (2) Combination of a:lcohol 
and gasoline as a motor fuel; (3) Utilization of cobblestones in 
all phases of farm building; and ( 4) Processing native woods, 
stalks, straw, and other farm by-products into usable materials and 
commodities. 
All waste products that are to be made into useful materials 
and commodities must be processed in an economical way if they 
are to be most useful to industry. Farm work is seasonal, lea:v-
ing periods when the farmer has difficulty in utilizing his time 
profitably; consequently the processing or fabricating of waste 
products should be ideally adapted to the better use of the man 
power now unused in agriculture. 
The Effect of Tillage Methods on Costs and Yields of Corn 
(M. M. Jones, G. W. Giles). The draft of implements and the 
work required for various field operations in producing corn ha:ve 
been determined. A hydraulic drawbar dynamometer has been 
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Fig. 2.-The H ydra uli c D ynamom eter Used to Measure Draft of Impl ement s. 
des ig ned and built f r th measurement f th e draft of th e varions 
imp lements used. I t cons ist s of tw o units : (1) an oil cylinrJ ·rand 
pi stt)n w hich is in serted in th hitch, and through which thf. pu ll 
oi the implement is tran smitted; and (2) a r ecording pressure gage 
w hich is connected to th e oil cylinder by a fl exible tube. The in-
strument and recor le·cl· chart are show n in Figures 2 and 3. 
Seed beds were prepared in five different ways recording the 
hor se 1 ower hours per acre n ecessary for preparation . The work 
required va ri ed from 8.31 to 11.49 horse power hours per acre for 
the preparation of the seed bed, depending upon th e method used. 
Several method s of cult iva tion have been compared as to the 
hor se power hours of work r equired p r acre. T hese were found 
to va ry from 2.89 to 6.05 horse power h ours per acre, depend ing 
upon the tools u~cd and the numb r of t imes t he crop was culti-
vated. Much more power was needed for the fir st cultivat ion in 
all cases except when a rotary hoe or a harrow was used. 
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Fig. 3.-A typical record chart produced l1y the dynamometer on a series of tests. 
Tests with Corn Planter Fertilizer Attachments (M. M. Jones, 
G. W. Giles). This project has been in cooperation with the De-
partment of Soils. Two types of fertilizer attachments for corn 
planters have been tested. One deposited a considerable amount 
of fertilizer in direct contact with the seed and the other placed the 
fertilizer in two separate bands, one on each side of the hill. Three 
rates of fertilizer applications were used. The fertilizer was a 4-
10-6; and· the soil, a Putnam silt loam. A considerable decrease 
in stand resulted from placing the fertilizer in direct contact with 
the seed, particularly in the heavier applications. There was no 
significant decrease in stands with the other type except with the 
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highest rate of application. The attachment which placed the fer-
tilizer in two bands on each side of the hill gave increases in yield, 
while the other gave decreases. 
Capacity of Silos (M. M. Jones, G. W. Giles) . Weights of 
silage between different levels in the silo have been obtained for 
two silos during the past season. The weight of silage per cubic 
foot varied as a power of the depth. The relationship between 
density and depth in the silos studied was expressed by the equa-
tion Y = 22 X 0·23 in which Y was the density in pounds per cubic 
foot and X was the depth of silage in feet. 
Plans for a Loafing Barn for Milk Cows (J. C. Wooley). A 
plan for an inexpensive loafing barn has been developed. The 
plan is made for a herd of from 18 to 24 cows and contains suffi-
cient storage for bedding, roughage, and silage for one year, al-
though no summer silage storage is provided for maternity pens. 
A calf pen and quarters for the bull complete the layout. A milk-
ing room and milk house are attached. 
The Grade in a Fill Above a Soil Saving Structure (J. C. Wool-
ey). The amount of fill above any soil saving structure has been 
found to depend upon the fertility of the soil collected, the drain-
age provided in the deposit, and the kind and amount of vegetation 
w·hich grows on this deposit and in the gully above it. 
The fill secured above a soil saving dam locatecll on one of the 
fields of the Agricultural Experiment Station at Columbia was 
found to be approximately a 2% slope. The field had been man-
ured heavily and had been in corn each year for the preceding sev-
en-year period A heavy weed growth each year had been respon-
sible, in part, for the effectiveness of this structure. If hogs, cat-
tle, or sheep had been given access to this gully, these results would 
not have been secured. Tree planting, two post brush dams; perm-
anent structures, earth fills, and possibly fenced, ponded areas 
would be the best practices to follow in work on gullies located on 
permanent pastures. Plantings may often be used at intervals 
to aid in building a fill. 
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BOTANY 
WILLIAM ]. RoBBIN S, Chairman 
Botanical research of basic importance to agriculture has been 
carried on by the Missouri Experiment Station since its ~·arliest es-
tablishment. These investigations have had wide application to 
farm practice, including all phases of systematic botany, plant 
physiology, plant pathology, and genetics. 
Among the more important contributions made to agriculture 
through these investigations were those on the resistance of wheat, 
oats a'!ld barley to mildews, smuts, rust, and scab. These have 
aided in the development of new varieties of these crops which 
suffe1: less severely from disease epidemics than those formerly in 
use. 
Investigations of the parasites of the corn plant that are car-
ried in or on the seed resulted in the adoption of germination tests 
of Missouri seed corn and the development of the practice of field 
selection as an aid to securing disease-free seed. Experiments on 
the control of cereal smuts by seed treatments have made available 
to Missouri farmers economical and efficient methods of prevent-
ing smut losses in wheat, oats, barley and sorghum. 
Through experiments on seedling diseases of the tomato, cab-
bage, and other truck crops grown in beds for transplanting, the 
Experiment Station developed seed and soil treatments that are 
widely and effectively used in controlling these diseases. Work 
done many years ago on mushroom culture by the department of 
botany at this Station resulted in discoveries that formed the foun-
dation of commercial mushroom growing not only in Missouri but 
throughout the country at large. 
An important phase of the work of the department of botany is 
the identifica•tion o·f diseases attacking crop plants and the supply-
ing of information on their prevention. The identification of weeds 
is another form of service that is constantly in demand. 
Research work in botany now trends toward cooperaHon with 
the geneticists and plant breeders in the development of methods 
for testing selections and hybrids for resistance to disease, since 
susceptibility to disease is often a limiting factor in crop produc-
tion. Some of the scientific problems of this nature now under in-
vestigation aTe the development of tomatoes more resistant to wilt, 
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the testing and ·development of barleys resistant to brown spot, and 
investigations on the types of loose smut of barley in Missouri lead-
ing to the development of varieties with greater resistance to in-
fection. 
Research is also being directed toward the production of va-
rieties of 'torn which will be less susceptible to loss from root rots, 
ear rots and smut. Tests of the value of seed treatments of oats, 
barley, wheat and corn are being made for the purpoe of improving 
the stands and increasing the quality and quantity of production. 
Studies on the cause and control of certain diseases of fruit 
crops in the nursery may be expected to lead to methods which will 
prevent subsequent losses in the orchard, while additional research 
and observation will be brought to bear on the correlation between 
soil types and the control of some diseases of orchard trees. 
The department plans to continue its policy of fundamental 
research along the broad lines of plant nutrition, physiology, gen-
etics, and pathology, since the agricultural practices of tomorrow 
will be on based on the fundamental research of the present. 
Morphologic and Physiologic Studies on the Genus Phytoph-
thora (C. M. Tucker). Foot rot or crown rot of rhubarb, caused 
by Phytophthora parasitica, has made it impossible to grow rhubarb in 
many home gardens in Missouri. In an effort to select resistant indi-
viduals for asexual propagation seeds of the varieties Mammoth, Go-
liath, Chicago Giant, Early Giant, Victoria, and Linnaeus from va-
rious sources have been planted in the greenhouse in soil inoculated 
with a rhubarb strain. Of several thousand seedlings 14 survived and 
were transplanted to a garden where nearly all the rhubarb had died 
from foot rot. Early Giant plants were alternated as checks with the 
seedlings which had survived in inoculated soil. The results are not 
yet available. A few seeds each of Rheum alexandrae, R. frazen-
bachii, R. palmatum, and R. officinale have been planted in inoculated 
soil. All the seedlings were killed, in many cases before emergence 
from the soil. The collection of Phytophthora species maintained in 
culture increased in numbers during the year. 
Cankers of Sweet Cherry and Aptple Trees (C. M. Tucker. A 
canker of the trunks of budded sweet cherry trees caused serious loss. 
It appeared during the first season of growth, becoming evident in 
August and September. The earliest symptom was the appearance of 
small areas of brown, dead tissue, slightly sunken below the level of 
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the surrounding nOrP1al tissue. It developed most frequently about 
a lateral bud or leaf scar, but occasionally appeared independent of an 
apparent avenue of infection. As the cankers became older the bark 
split over the center or along one or both sides of the canker and gum 
exuded. The cambium and cortex were killed and a wedge shaped 
mass of dead xylem tissue extended to the pith. Rows of gum-filled 
cavities developed in both the cortex and xylem. The young trunks 
were attacked at any point between the bud union and a height of about 
18 inches, and from one to a dozen cankers were found. None was 
found on the lateral branches. 
Varieties differed widely in susceptibility. The Black Tartarian, 
Bing, and Schmidt's Big were very susceptible. The Lambert was less 
susceptible and exhibited a somewhat different type of reaction in ad-
dition to the development of gumming cankers. In numerous trees 
hypertrophies developed in the trunks and no gumming or death of 
cortical or epidermal tissues occurred. R10ws of gum-filled cavities 
developed in the hypertrophies of the woody tissues. Cultures of Bac-
terium pruni have been isolated. These proved pathogenic to young 
stems of the Bing cherry. However, proof is lacking as to the ability 
of the organism to produce the typical cankers under natural conditions. 
In Webster county a canker of the branches of apple trees has prov-
ed so injurious that affected trees were cut out. It affected Starking, 
Stayman, Winesap, and Grimes Golden varieties. The symptoms varied 
between varieties ranging from a scurfy· type to nearly circular, well 
defined cankers resembling target cankers. Sometimes cankers were 
confined to a single branch of the trees anc. in other cases all branches 
were affected. Badly affected branches died back from the tips. When 
the outer bar was cut away small islands or streaks of brown, necrotic 
tissue appeared in the cortex. In Grimes Golden some browning ex-
tended into the.wood. Isolations from the necrotic bark of older can-
kers usually yielded a fungus resembling a Phoma, but no organisms 
were obtained . from young stages when necrotic, discolored, cortical 
tissue under unbroken epidermis was used. The Phoma-type fungi 
therefore appeared to be secondary, though possibly a factor in the ex-
tension of the cankers. 
Control of Smuts of Small Grains (C. M. Tucker). Organic 
mercury dust used to control the smuts of oats caused no injury to 
the seed. All the formaldehyde treatments caused some reduction in 
the percentage of normal seedlings when germination tests were made 
immediately after the treatment. Tests made one month after treat-
ment showed that the injurious effects of: the formaldehyde treatments 
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had largely disappeared. The severe drouth resulted in poor head-
ing and only traces of smut occurred in the field plots. No data on 
smut control were secured. A spring barley, Spartan, was used in 
the experiments on the control of loose smut. Hot water treatments 
at various temperatures and durations were tested. An organic mer-
cury preparation containing ethyl mercury phosphate was used in solu-
tion in some of the treatments. The most satisfactory control was ob-
tained by long soaking at the lower temperature, 45 and 48° C. The 
treatments effective in reducing smut infection usually caused some re-
duction in germination. The addition of various amounts of New Im-
proved Ceresan to the hot water treatments caused no marked differ-
ences in the degree of smut control. 
The Control of Damping-Off of Seedlings (C. M. Tucker, C. G. 
Schmitt) . The experiments were carried on in 5 in. paraffined pots 
of soil of equal parts of sand and silt loam inoculated with Pythium de 
Baryanum. The group receiving each treatment consisted of 10 pots, 
each planted with 100 seeds of Bonny Best tomato. The soil mois-
ture content was held at 30%. These groups were treated with DuBay 
No. 738 and New Improved Ceresan, proprietary compounds contain-
ing respectively 2.5% and 5% ethyl mercury phosphate. The lot that 
was planted at once after treatment with 1 g. of No. 738 excelled in 
size, color, vigor, and general appearance. This group was followed 
closely by the lot planted at once after treatment with .5 g. New Im-
proved Ceresan. A delay of 4 days between application of the chem-
ical and planting overcame the retarding effect on germination of ap-
plications of 1 g. New Improved Ceresan and 2 g. No. 738 on germina-
tion and emergence. When applications of .5 g. New Improved Cere-
san and 1 g. No. 738 were made the delay in planting resulted in poor-
er control of damping-off. The smaller applications and immediate 
planting were preferable. The degree of control obtained in the ex-
periment was striking, since most of the seedlings in the check pots 
were killed by the fungus in the pre-emergence stage of growth. De-
terminations were made of the effects of application of these chemicals 
by mixing the chemical with the entire volume of soil and by adding 
the chemicals in water as a surface application immediately after plant-
ing. Surface applications of the chemical in water after planting 
caused a marked reduction of emerging plants and the plants were us-
ually stunted and distorted. The toxic agent appeared to have been 
concentrated in the surface layer of the soil. New Improved Ceresan 
was more toxic than Dubay 738, although the applications contained 
approximately equal amounts of ethyl mercury phosphate. Additional 
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surface applications after 7 days to soil mixed with the chemical at 
planting, caused retardation of further emergence and much stunting 
and distortion, with the exception of one group which approached the 
better groups in vigor and growth. · 
The effect of the moisture content of the soil on the incidence of 
damping-off in tomatoes and on its control by applications of DuBay 
738 was investigated. Damping-off caused a greater reduction in the 
number of seedlings at soil moisture contents of 10-20% than at higher 
moisture contents. At a moisture content of 20%, 1 g. DuBay 738 
proved a more effective control measure than when a higher moisture 
condition was maintained. All treated series produced more than dou-
ble the number of healthy seedlings produced in the checks. Under 
saturation conditions ( 40% moisture) the pots receiving DuBay 738 
produced the best plants of the experiment. Ethyl mercury phosphate 
was used on 1500 seeds of each of various garden plants to determine 
its effect on damping-off. It increased the number of plants and caus-
ed no injury to cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, spinach, radish, and 
asparagus when applied at the rate of 2 g. per 5-inch pot of soil. In 
tests made with cucumber, applications of 1 gram resulted in more 
plants than larger applications. Both quantities proved injurious to 
pepper, eggplant, lettuce, tobacco, and beet. Celery was not benefitted to 
a significant degree by applications of 1 g., and 2 g. resulted in greatly 
decreased growth. Both quantities resulted in marked retardation of 
germination with pepper, eggplant, beet, and tobacco. Applications of 
2g. retarded the emergence of lettuce seedlings but those of 1 g. did 
not. Both applications caused some stunting of pepper, eggplant, beet, 
and tobacco. Applications of 2 g. caused some stunting in cucumber, 
celery, lettuce, and bean. Members of the Solanaceae were more sus-
ceptible to injury by ethyl mercury phosphate than species of the 
Cruciferae. 
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DAIRY HUSBANDRY 
A. C. RAGSDALE, Chairman. 
In dairy husbandry the Experiment Station is rendering direct 
service to agriculture, having contributed towa:rd advancement 
along the following lines: 
1. Es-tablished standards for the normal growth and feed con-
sumption of dairy cattle. 
2. Formulated a tentative feeding standard for energy and 
nitrogen. 
3. Originated a method for evaluating the efficiency of milk 
secretion. 
4. Demonstra·ted that feed efficiency of milk production is 
independent of the live weight of cows. 
5. Devised simple methods for estimating the live weight and 
condition of dairy cattle. 
6. Suggested methods for the feeding of dairy cattle and the 
raising of young stock in the most economical manner. 
7. Contributed to knowledge concerning the transmission of 
inherited characters for milk and butterfat production. 
8. Obtained, from studies on the progeny performance of 
dairy sires, information and indexes which are now widely used in 
evaluating and selecting bulls by breeders and breed associa:tions, 
as well as in college instruction and extension teaching. The Mis-
souri certified sire plan is one result of this work. 
9. Through pioneer studies on the relation between age and 
milk production, made possible the introducltion of conversion or 
correction factors which are now in genera-l use. 
10. Obtained in its laboratories knowledge of the anatomy 
of the mammary gland and of milk secretion, which is helping 
dairymen to more efficient milk production in much the same way 
that a thorough knowledge of the operation of engines helps the 
engineer to secure the best performance. 
n . Experiments in the hormone control of milk secretion, 
while still in the laboratory stage, explain a number of the pre-
viously unexplainable phenomena such as why the retention of the 
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afiterbirth interferes with normal lactation. New and startling 
discoveries are expected in the near future. 
12. Research concerning the causes of variation in t he com-
position of milk has been helpful in explaining why fat tests vary. 
1 3. Investigations on the energy and nitrogen cost of lacta-
tion, gestation, maintenance, growlth, digestion and assimilation, 
while yet somewhat theoretical, are fundamental to a fuller under-
standing of these processes and the application of new facts to the 
livestock industry. 
14. Milk is apparently the only substance evolved in nature 
especially as a food, yet it lacks something. Investigations are 
now in progress to throw light on this problem. 
15. Investigations in market milk, butter, ice cream and cot-
tage cheese have supplied practical methods for the production and 
processing of a high quality product. These studies have been a 
factor in increasing the income of milk and cream producers, have 
aided in the mo·re efficient operation of dairy plants, and have im-
proved the quality of dairy products offered the consumer. 
16. The Missouri Cream Improvement project is yielding re-
sults reflecting favorably upon the income of the dairy fanner, the 
quality of butter manufactured, and the demand for Missouri but-
ter on the major markets of the country. The Ice Cream Quality 
Improvement program is rendering like service. 
Among the important unsolved problems in the dairy industry 
which we are intereSited in attacking may be listed: 
Complete the investigation we have initiated on the energy 
and nitrogen cost of milk secretion, gestation, maintenance, growth, 
digestion and assimilation and study possible applications to the 
feeding and management of livestock. 
Re-evaluate the "net energies" of feedstuffs and reformulate 
feeding standards based upon nutritive requirements and net ener-
gy values. 
A thorough · investigation of the nutritive properties of milk 
for d·i:fferent species of animals. Investigations at t his and other 
stations indicate that milk although nature's best food , still lacks 
something. Further research on this subject is essential. 
Methods of breeding cattle for larger and more efficient pro-
duction. This will involve further studies on how inherited char-
acteristics for milk and butterfat production are transmitted. 
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Find methods of stimulating and maintaining lactation in bar-
ren dairy cattle or following an abortion. 
Determine whether it is possible to stimulate the production 
of milk so that cows may be maintained at a high level of produc-
tion. 
The economy of milk and butterfat production under different 
feeding and management plans with particular reference to tem-
porary and permanent pastures, silage, soiling crops, dry feeds, 
etc. 
A study of the crystalline and physical structure of different 
types of butter and different flavored ice creams and factors in-
fluencing same. New knowledge on this subject is needed in con-
nection with improved manufacturing processes. 
An economic study of the efficiency of operation of ice cream 
plants as a means of improving methods and· practices and econ-
omy in operation. 
The influence of rapidity of growth and nature of the ration 
upon feed costs, size, production, length of life and related factors 
in dairy cattle. 
The Functional Individuality of the Mammary Glands of the 
Udder of the Dairy Cow (C. W. Turner). The milk secreted by 
each of the four quarters of the cow's udder has been compared 
as to yield and composition. Included in this study were 74 lac-
tation records varying from one to twenty months in length and 
made by 45 cows. A total of 663 monthly tests has been made. 
The general trend in the rate of milk secretion by quarters wa·s 
quite uniform throughout the entire lactation period. A normal 
udder should yield .about 40% of the total yield in the fore quar-
ters and 60% in the rear. There should' be equality of production 
in the right and left half. A total of 22 records was available on 
cows having two lactation records and in seven cases, three rec-
ords. A comparison of the average quarter production in the first 
lactation with that of the second and third lactations revealed no 
significant change in the relative production of the four quarters. 
No tendency was observed for either the front or the rear quarters 
to secrete milk ric'her in fat than the other. 
The Effect of the Injection of Sterile Solutions, Milk, and 
Oxygen into the Udder of the Dairy Cow on the Composition and 
Yield of Milk (C. W. Turner, E. R. Garrison). The injection of 
antiseptic dyes into the udder of dairy cows as a treatment for mas-
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titis has been studied. The cows used were milked at 12-hotir in-
tervals and the yield recorded. The milk from each quarter was 
analyzed for two days preceding injection for fat, total proteins, 
lactose, chlorine, catalase a:nd pH. Two quarters of each udder 
were injected' immediately after milking with 750 m.m. of sterile 
distilled water and the other two quarters wit'h the same volume 
of a sterile solution of 3.5% lactose and 0.12% NaCl. The in-
dividual milkings were analyzed for two da:ys after injection and 
the composite daily samples were analyzed for five days longer. 
The milk underwent the greatest change in composition on the first 
or second milking after injection, then gradually approached nor-
mality and usually wa:s normal about five or six days following in-
jection. The yield was not greatly depressed and the composition 
of the milk was not altered as much when the udder was injected 
with distilled water as when injected with a solution of lactose and 
N aCl. Increasing percentages of N aCl solution and lactose 
solutions were injected into four different quarters of four cows. 
There was little effect of increasing salt or lactose concentration on 
the yield or composition of the milk. The milk from two quarters 
of three different cows was drawn into sterile flasks and immediate-
ly reinjected into the udders, while the other quarters of the sa:me 
cows were not milked for 24 hours. The yield of the quarters in 
which the milk was reinjected decreased after the first milking and 
the milk became altered in composition similar to the injection of 
distilled water. The quarters not milked showed alterations in 
yield and composition but not to as great extent as when the milk 
was reinjected. The maintenance of constant pressures of 20 and 
40 m.m. of mercury by the injection of oxygen into cows' udders 
for periods of 12 hours caused alterations in the yield and composi-
tion of the milk similar to those produced by distilled water. This 
indicated that the alterations in the yield and composition of milk 
due to water or oxygen injection resulted from the pressure on the 
gland tissue. 
A Study of the Form Elements of the Blood of Dairy Cattle 
(H. A. Herman). The object of this investigation wa:s to deter-
mine the function of the blood leucocytes in the secretory processes 
of the mammary gland. Earlier investigations indicated that the 
blood leucocytes entered the alveoli and were the primary source of 
the corpuscles of the colostrum. In the case of the albino rat it 
has been demonstrated that there wa:s a decrease in the number of 
blood leucocytes during active nursing. The fact that the eryth-
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rocyte number remained fairly constant demonstrated that the 
leucopenia during lactation was not due to any significant blood 
volume change. Blood counts were made on dairy cattle of dif-
ferent ages and various states of physiological activity. They were 
made in quadruplicate, on freshly dr.awn blood, using a one per 
cent acetic acid solution as diluent. Younger animals indicated 
a: higher leucocyte number than older animals. Males tended to 
have about 25 % more white cells than females. Lactation appar-
ently did not greatly affect the normal leucocyte level of the blood 
of dairy cattle. There was no appreciable difference in leucocyte 
number for lactating and non-lactating cows. Cessation of milk-
ing for a period of one to four days resulted in an increase in the 
leucocyte number. Perhaps there was a congestion of blood leu-
cocytes due to inactivity of the udder or there was an increase in 
leucocyte number due to activity of the white cells functioning in 
the removal or resorption of stagnant milk. The blood erythro-
cytes constitute a most important part of the blood. In addition 
to the transportation of oxygen, the red cells make up the major 
portion of the protein of the blood. The lipoids and proteins of the 
blood are concentrated in the erythrocytes. In number the erythro-
cyte count of different species varies. In volume the red cells con-
stitute about 35-40 % of the total blood of dairy cattle. Females 
were lower in erythrocyte number than males. Younger animals 
tended to have a much higher erythrocyte number than cattle ad-
vanced in age. Lactation apparently did not affect greatly the 
erythrocyte content of the blood. Blood volume studies on dairy 
cattle have shown a slightly higher blood volume, a lower cell 
volume, and likewise, a higher plasma percentage for lactating than 
for non-ladating cows. Perhaps this difference is due to differ-
ences in water metabolism of milking and non-milking cows. The 
ratio between blood leucocytes and erythrocytes was found to be 
1:740. 
The precursors of the milk are drawn from the blood stream. 
Blood and milk have been compared, both qualitatively and quan-
titatively, and investigators have long sought an explanation as to 
the complete physio-chemical mechanism involved in the synthetic 
processes of the mammary gland. Therefore, the blood and serum 
solids of dairy cattle of various ages, breeds, and different states 
of physiological activity have been studied. The blood for analy-
sis was drawn from the mammary vein and weighed into aluminum 
pans or porcelain dishes for drying. In some instances samples 
were drawn from both the jugular and mammary veins. There 
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were no pronounced differences in the blood serum solids content 
of the Holstein and Jersey breeds. In every instance lactating 
cows have a higher blood and serum solids average than non-lac-
tating. 
Quantitative Estimation of Lactosejrt the Mammary Glands of 
Rabbits (C. W. Turner, A. J. Bergman). In earlier determinations 
of the intensity of the initiated secretory activity of the mammary 
gland, the variations in response to the injections of galactin were 
evaluated comparatively. Five values were assigned. Minus one 
(-) being used to designate the absence of response and the other 
four values + 1, +2, +3, and +4 were used to designate a positive 
response. By the use of iododmetric titration of reduced copper 
the percentage of lactose present for these values has been deter-
mined. Each of five rabbits has been injected with 1, 1.5, 2, 3.5, 
and 4 c.c. respectively, of galactin daily for six days. Twenty-four 
hours after the last injection, the left front gland was removed from 
each rabbit. The two rabbits injected with 1 and 1.5 c.c. of galac-
tin showed a +1 and weak +2 respectively. The other three rab-
bits showed a: +4 response. The lactose content per gram of gland 
tissue was .04, .05, .91, .81, and .86 % respectively. As the best 
response was received when an injection of 2 c.c. of galactin was 
given, five rabbits were injected with 2 c.c. of galactin daily. A 
control gland was removed on the first clay. The glands of one 
rabbit were removed and ana·lyzed after two injections, another 
after four injections, another after six, another after eight, and the 
last after ten injections. The individual glands in the same rab-
bit varied considerably in the percentage of lactose. However, the 
percentage of lactose of the entire left half was generally the same 
as that of the entire right half. A +1' response was from 0 to .1 ~~. , 
a +2 response from .40 to .60o/o, and a +4 response from .80 to 
1.00o/o. 
Variation in the Percentage Fat Content of the Milk of Dairy 
Cattle (C. W. Turner). A statistical study of the variation in the 
percentage fat content of milk of cows of Ayrshire, Guernsey, Hol-
stein, and Jersey breeds on yearly official test has been made. Ap-
proximately 85 % of the Ayrshires produced milk with a fat con-
tent ranging from 3.5 to 4.25%. Approximately 88% of the Guern-
seys produced milk containing 4.25 to 5.5% fat. Of the Holsteins 
95% fell between 2.75 and 3.75% fat in their milk. Approximate-
ly 90% of the Jerseys produced milk with a percentage of fat be-
tween 4.5 and 6. 
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Comparison of the Average Yearly Fat Test of the First Of-
ficial Record with the Yearly Fat Test for Succeeding Records 
(C. W. Turner). Generally, it is considered that the average year-
ly percentage fat content of milk of one lactation is quite similar to 
that of other lactations of the same cow. Successive records of the · 
same cows have been studied to determine accura·tely this varia-
tion. The mean percentage fat content of the milk of the first 
records and the re-entry records were quite similar, indicating that 
the factor of age was of little importance in the comparison. 
Normal Development of the Mammary Gland (C. W. Turner, 
E. T. Gomez, H. McShan, A. J. Bergman). The normal growth, 
secretion, and involution of the mammary gland during various 
sexual periods including estrum, pregnancy, lactation, and involu-
tion in the following species of mammals ha:s been carefully ob-
served: Albino mouse, albino rat, guinea pig, rabbit, cat, dog, and 
sow. These studies serve as controls for experimental work in 
which an effort is being made to stimulate similar growth changes. 
The Experimental Development of the Mammary Gland (C. W. 
Turner, E. T. Gomez, W. R. DeMoss). Crude extracts of the es-
trogenic hormone recovered from the urine of pregnant dairy cat-
tle and the purified crystalline hormone theelin and theelol were 
observed to stimulate the growth of the duct system of the mam-
mary gland of the male mouse. However, even upon long con-
tinued injections, the growth of the lobules characteristic of preg-
nancy were not stimula:ted. For optimum duct growth about 10 
rat units daily in oil were required. This was considerably greater 
than the amount required' to stimulate duct growth in the male rat. 
The growth of lobules in normal male mice comparable to the 
growth observed during the first 1'0 or 1.2 days of pregnancy was 
stimulated by the simultaneous injection of 0.15 c.c. of corporin and 
10 rat units of theelin following preliminary treatment with theelin. 
Castration had little, if any, influence upon the rapidity or types 
of growth. 
A real species difference was found in the response of the male 
and female guinea pig to the estrogenic hormone, theelin. Theelin 
not only stimulated the growth of the duct system but also stim-
ulated the lobule-alveoli system. · The injection of corporin alone 
either with or without preliminary treatment with theelin, was in-
effective in stimulating the growth of the mammary gland beyond 
that observed with theelin alone. Secretory activity was not in-
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duced in the ducts or lobules present. The injection of theelin 
and corporin simultaneously initiated the early stages of secretory 
activity of the alveoli epithelium typical of the latter part of nor-
mal pregnancy. Ovarian grafts in the experimentally cryptorchid 
testis of guinea pigs, when successful, stimulated rapid growth of 
the mammary gland corresponding to that observed at mid-preg-
nancy. Such animals came into lactation when the remaining 
testis and graft was removed. Periodic or alternate injection of 
theelin in animals with a well developed gland failed to initiate 
milk secretion at all comparable to that induced by the lactogenic 
hormone, galactin. This hormone stimulated lactation in guinea 
pigs which had well grown glands. Therefore, theelin not only 
stimulated cell proliferation but increased the metabolism of the 
gland epithelium either through the vascular system or directly 
on the cells activity, bringing or maintaining them in a condition 
that responded readily to galactin. When animals ceased lactation, 
the lactogenic hormone was incapable of restimulating lactation 
unless theelin again was administered. In pregnant animals in-
jection of galactin invariably caused the death and expulsion of the 
fetus within a few days. Mammary glands of virgin guinea pigs 
hysterectomized with care to maintain the ovarian blood supply 
reached a stage comparable with animals at mid-pregnancy. Lac-
tation was not observed unless the ovarian blood supply was oc-
cluded. 
The estrogenic hormone stimulated the growth of the duct 
system of the mammary gland of the domestic cat. The glands 
of the male and female were equipotential in their response to this 
hormone. Rapid duct growth followed the injection of 100 rat 
units of theelin daily. Long continued injection of the hormone 
failed to carry the glands past the duct stage observed at estrum. 
Therefore, the growth of the mammary duct system of the normal 
female during the prepubertal and estrual periods was under the 
control of the estrogenic hormone secreted by the ovary. Two 
male cats with rather extensive duct systems previously developed' 
as a result of theelin stimulation, were given one rabbit unit of 
corporin and 25 rat units of theelin simultaneously, daily. After 
20 days of injection marked stimulation of the lobule-alveolar 
system was observed comparable with the glands of preg-
nant animals about mid-term. At this time the injection 
of 2 c.c. of galactin daily for six days caused the stimulation of 
milk secretion to such an extent that they were judged to be in a 
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stage of lactation equal to that of normal females at the time of 
parturition. 
In the dog there is a long luteal phase (metestrum) of the es-
trus cycle following spontaneous ovulation during estrum. This 
ha:s been designated as "complete pseudo-pregnancy." During this 
period' the duct system of the mammary gland rapidly proliferates, 
accompanied by the growth of the lobule-alveolar system. The 
growth phase of the gland development appeared to be completed 
about the 30th and 40th day after the beginning of estrum. Fol-
lowing this period there was a: gradual increase in the size of the 
gland, due to the secretory activity of the epithelial cells of the 
alveoli, filling the lumina with secretion. At the time when par-
turition would normally occur (about 60 days) more or less milk 
may be removed from the gland. Only slight growth of t he duct 
system has been stimulated in ovariectomized female and male 
dogs by the injection of from 100 to 200 rat units of the estrogenic 
hormone for periods of 20 to 35 days. This does not indica:te neces-
sarily that this hormone is not effective, but rather that the amount 
injected was too low. As complete lobule-alveolar growth occur-
red during pseudo-pregnancy, the ma:mmary glands of such ani-
mals responded readily to the lactogenic hormone. Hysterectomy 
was observed to interfere in no way with the growth of the lobule-
alveolar system of the mammary gland during pseudo-pregnance. 
The Radiosensitiveness of the Cells of the Mammary Gland 
During the Various Stages of Growth, Secretion, and Involution 
(C. W. Turner, E. T. Gomez). The rabbit has been used as an 
experimental animal. A lead shield was constructed to protect 
the animal. An opening was made through which the individual 
glands were stretched, exposing them to the Roentgen rays. These 
glctnds were then irradiated for increasing intervals to determine 
the effect of the treatment upon the gland parenchyma. Approxi-
mately 200 Roentgen units per minute were used at a target dis-
tance of twelve inches. Virgin female rabbits before reaching sex-
ual maturity possess very rudimentary mammary gla:nds. These 
ducts have been stimulated to extensive growth by t he estrogenic 
hormone. The growth of glands irradiated for 2, 5, 10, and 15 min-
ute periods was not inhibited when subsequently stimulated by the 
daily injection of theelin for 20 days. However, the growth of the 
ducts was completely inhibited when 30 and 50 minute treatments 
were given. Rapid• growth of the mammary duct system was stim-
ulated by the injection of the estrogenic hormone. Single periods 
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of irradiation of from seven to thirty-five minutes completely in-
hibited further growth of the duct system with continued hormone 
injection. Irradiation for periods of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 minutes pro-
duced partial inhibition of growth. Mature rabbits having a: fully 
developed mammary duct system w~re irradiated for varying 
periods of time. Single exposures to the Roentgen rays for 25 
minutes or more completely inhibited lobule growth. Irradiation 
for 20 minutes produced a partial inhibition of lobule development. 
The glands of rabbits at the end of pseudo-pregnancy were irradi-
ated for increasing time intervals as follows: 2, 5, 10, and 15 min-
utes. The animals were then stimulated with lactogenic hor-
mone for six days. The control gland at that time showed ex-
treme lactation. A marked suppression of lactation was observed 
in the gland irradiated for 5 minutes, increasing with the 10 min-
ute exposure and almost, if not complete, suppression of lactation 
occurred after 15 minutes. The epithelial cells of the mammary 
gland of the rabbit seemed to vary considerably in their sensitivity 
to irradiation, depending upon the condition of the gland and the 
stage of development at the time of irradiation. 
Chemical and Physical Properties of Galactin (C. W . Turner, 
H. McShan).-The hormone content of the pituitaries of cattle, 
sheep, an<;! swine has been determined. Cattle and sheep pitui-
taries contained approximately the same amount of hormone in 
the anterior lobe, while the swine pituitaries contained slightly 
less. The following modifications and advances over the previously 
described procedure for the extraction and purification of the hor-
mone have been developed: 
1. The anterior and posterior lobes of the pituitaries were 
separated. 
2. The material which was precipitated within the range of 
pH 6.5 to 5.0 was believed to have an isolectric point very close 
to 5.5 . Qualitative tests and nitrogen determinations indicated 
that the material so precipitated was proteinaceous in nature. 
3. The physiologically a:ctive material was inactivated by 
peptic and tryptic digestion. 
4. Holding the material at a pH of 10 or above resulted in the 
rapid destruction of the active principle. 
5. Th,e protein suspension was washed· in acetone and dried 
at a low temperature witpout loss of biological activity. 
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6. The lactogenic hormone has recently been separated in large 
part, at least from the proteinaceous fraction of the crude extract. 
Galactin in the Blood of Cattle, Goats, and Rabbits (C. W. 
Turner, E. T. Gomez).-A method has been developed for extract-
ing the lactogenic hormone from t he blood of cattle, goats, and 
rabbits. The pigeon has been used as a test animal. Extracts of 
as little as 12 c.c. of blood have produced crop glands weighing 
from two to three gra:ms. A study has been started t o determine 
the amount of hormone present in the blood of various individuals 
and during the various phases of the reproductive cycle. The pres-
ence of the hormone has been indicated in the blood of cattle 
during pregnancy, lactation, and involution; in the blood of the 
goat during pregnancy and lacta:tion; and in the blood of the rabbit 
during pregnancy and in experimentally induced lactation. Galac-
tin extracted from blood ha·s been found to induce lactation in the 
guinea pig and the rabbit. An extract from the blood of a goat 
pregnant 49 days produced a lactation response of 3 plus in the 
rabbit. An extract from a cow three months in lactation induced 
copious lactation in a• multiparious guinea pig in estrum. 
The Energy Expense of Horizontal Walking in Cattle and 
Horses .of Different Ages and Body Weights. (S. Brody, W. C. 
Hall, R. C. Proctor).-Heat production and cardiorespiratory ac-
tivities during standing and horizontal walking in cattle and 
horses of wide range in live weight have .been recorded. The 
heat production during horizontal walking was about twice that 
during standing, depending upon the relative speed of walking. 
The absolute cost of walking above that of standing was 0.45 
gram-calories per horizontal kilogrameter. This value (within 
given limits) was apparently independent of the size of the anima:! 
or of the speed of walking. The increases in ventilation rate, due 
to walking, parallel the increases in energy metabolism. Other 
changes in the cardiorespiratory activities were less pronounced. 
The Energy Expense of Working in Horses (S. Brody, R. C. 
Proctor, M. M. Jones).-The energy cost and the efficiency of 
pulling loa:ds at different speeds by horses of widely different live 
weights have been determined. A large Percheron gelding, a 
Percheron colt, and two Shetland ponies have been employed in 
this work. The gross of overall energetic efficiency of work under 
these conditions increased with inc~easing rate of work approach-
ing an efficiency of 25% as limit. If the overhead cost of standing 
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at rest and of wa:lking was deducted from the total energy expense 
the resulting absolute efficiency was practically constant and was 
approximately 34%. While the overall efficiency of work in large 
and small horses was the same if they were doing work at pro-
portiona:te rates, the greater maintenance cost of large animals 
resulted in a relatively greater feed cost and therefore lower net 
effi ci en cy. 
The Influence of Live Weight on the Efficiency of Egg Pro-
duct~on in the Domestic Fowl (E. M. Funk, S. Brody, R. C. Proc-
tor). Previous studies have shown that the energy cost of main-
tenance of the fowl increased with the 0.68 power of live weight; 
the egg weights increased with the 0.13 power of live weight. 
'Therefore, the increase in the size of the egg does not compen-
sate for the increase in the cost of the energetic maintenance, nor 
does the number of eggs produced by larger fowls compensate for 
their increased: ma·intenance cost. The conclusion follows that the 
larger hens were energetically less efficient than the smaller ones. 
Attention must be called here to the fact that this reference is 
made to energetic and not to commercial efficiency. 
The Energy Expense ·of Pregnancy (S. Brody, U. S. Ash-
worth, R. C. Proctor). This has been determined for rats and for 
practically all species of fa:rm live stock. It was found that the 
extra heat production attributable to pregnancy in dairy cattle was 
approximately 300,000 kilo-calories; and in the terms of percentage 
the heat production just before calving was approximately 30% 
above the initia:llevel at the time of breeding. The weight increase 
.due to pregnancy was only approximately 10% above the initial 
level. I i 
The Energy Increment of Lactation (S. Brody, U. S. Ash-
worth). In the case of rats, lactation increased the heat production 
to a maximum of nearly 1.00% above the initial level. In cattle, 
la'Ctation increased the heat production approximately 55% above 
the non-lactating level. The results can not be interpreted at this 
time because the extra heat production during lactation included 
the specified dynamic effect due to the extra feed ingestion required 
for milk production. · 
The Ratio Between Endogenous Nitrogen Excretion and Basal 
Energy Metabolism (S. Brody, U. S. Ashworth). This work has 
been ca:rried o·n with rats for nearly four years in preparation for 
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similar work on cattle. So many difficulties have been encountered. 
that it is as yet impossible to say whether or not the ratio between 
these two is constant; that is, whether or not the course of increase 
of protein requirement for maintenance with increasing live weight 
of the animal is the same as the increase of energy requirements 
for maintenance. The fundamental difficulty seems to be that 
the range in live weight of the animal is not great enough. It 
may be necessary to repeat this work on a species on which widely 
different sizes may be secured. 
Influence of Live Weight on the Efficiency of Milk Produc-
tion in Dairy Cattle (S. Brody, R. C. Proctor). Using the respir-
atory-exchange method the change in the energy cost of main-
tenance with increasing live weight of dairy cattle has been deter-
mined. With records from the Jersey Register of Merit the 
average change in the milk energyy production with increasing live 
weight also has been determined. Assuming that the energy cost 
of converting a given quantity of milk precursors into milk is 
the same in large as in small cows, then if the course of change 
of milk production with increasing live weight is the same as the 
course of change of maintenance cost with live weight, the overall 
efficiency of milk production should be independent of live weight 
of the animal. · If, however, the maintenance cost rises at a faster 
or slower rate than the milk production, then the overall. efficiency 
would respectively decrease or increase with increasing live weight. 
It has been found that while the production of 4% milk increased 
with about 0.4 power of weight, the maintenance cost increased 
with the 0.7 power of weight. From the purely energetic point 
of view the efficiency of milk production tended to decrease with 
increasing live weight. Energetic efficiency must not be confused 
with commercial efficiency. ' 
Growth Standards for Dairy Cattle (A. C. Ragsdale). A pub-
lication, Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 336, 
containing information on the growth of dairy cattle obtained in 
tht; Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station herd since 1931 and 
combined with similar data from other midwestern experiment 
stations, has been prepared for publication. 
Feed Consumption of Dairy Cattle During Growth (A. C. 
Ragsdale) . Data on the feed consumption of dairy cattle in the 
Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station herd since 1923 have 
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been summarized and published in Missouri Agricultural Experi-
ment Station Bulletin 338. 
Effects of Short Time Gestations Upon the Lactation with 
Reference to Primary Persistency and Total Yield (Warren Gif-
ford). The records of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station 
herd during the past 45 years have been used for this study. During 
this period 18 heifers aborted their calves. A lactation record was 
kept following the abortion. Heifers carrying their calves only 125 
days reached a maximum daily production of about 6 pounds of 4% 
milk; those carrying calves 135 days reached 18 pounds; those 
carrying ca-lves 200 days reached 21 pounds; and those between 
'225 days and normal reached approximately 23 pounds. Cows 
that aborted their calves during a normal lactation showed that 
the length of time a cow carried her calf affected the increase in 
daily yield materially. While there was . some increase in milk 
vrodnction following abortion when calves were carried at least 
150 d;:tys, in no case did the abortion increase the milk yield to 
the extent that occurred following a normal calving. There was 
no correlation between length of gestation and persistency. How-
ever, there was a positive correlation between the primary rate 
:and the length of gestation. 
Progeny Performance Records of Guernsey Sires (Warren 
Gifford). The study of records of the daughters of Advanced 
Registry Guernsey sires has been continued to aid dairy ca•ttle 
breeders to locate the sires that have been outstanding in transmit-
ting the capacity for milk and butterfat production to their daugh-
ters. The records for more than 900 sires have been determined. 
Relation of Type to Production (Warren Gifford) . A com-
prehensive study has been started to show the correlation between 
body measurements, individual scores, and other ratings of dairy 
cows, and the annual milk and butterfat production. Data have 
been collected to date on 95 cows. 
The Relation of Age and Temperature to the Physical Quali-
ties of Different Flavored Ice ·Cream (W. H. E. Reid). Twenty-
five pint samples each of vanilla, chocolate, and strawberry ice 
-cream were scored the day following freezing. Twelve samples 
of each flavor were placed in the low temperature storage room 
and twelve samples of each flavor were placed in an electric cabinet. 
Each week a sample of each flavor was scored from both the low 
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temperature storage room a:nd the electric cabinet. The tem-
perature of the storage room was held at approximately -25° F . 
All samples were scored at approximately 10° F. The control 
vanilla sample was medium resistant in body, texture was close to 
sticky; a·nd the flavor sweet and clean. The samples held in the 
low temperature storage room showed no noticable change during 
the first five weeks of storage. At the end of six weeks the body 
showed a slight lack of resistance, but this was not sufficient to 
be considered serious even at the end of twelve weeks. The tex-
ture was slightly open at the end· of seven weeks and showed a 
gradual deterioration. A cha:nge in flavor was noted by the tenth 
week. A slight development of sandiness occured in the final 
scoring. Cabinet samples showed a deterioration of body and 
texture in two weeks and were slightly coarse and open. A stale 
flavor was noticed at the end of four weeks a·nd at the end of six 
weeks the samples were unsalaJ;>le. 
With strawberry flavor typical freshness was observed in 
cooler samples at the end of four weeks. At the end· of six weeks 
the flavor was flat and lacking cha:racter. Sandiness had developed 
by the last scoring, although the body and texture resisted deteri-
oration remarkably well. Cabinet samples of strawberry showed 
deterioration in quality in two weeks. At the end of four weeks the 
samples were unsa:lable. 
With chocolate ice cream no change was noticed in the cooler 
samples at the end of six weeks. At the end of twelve weeks there 
vias a slight lack of resistance. A strong flavor was noticed at 
the end of eight weeks. This was not objectionable, even at the 
end of twelve weeks. The ca·binet sample showed a tendency to 
coarseness in four weeks and in six weeks this became quite pro-
nounced. At the end of twelve weeks the cabinet samples were 
unsalable. 
· A Microscopic Study of the Effect on the Crystalline Structure 
of Vanilla Ice Cream (W. H. E. Reid, M. W. Hales). An im-
proved method of microphotographic study of the crystalline and 
physical structure of ice cream a:s affected by composition, pro-
cessing the mix, the freezing process, and the hardening procedures. 
has been developed. The composition of a mixture markedly 
affected the crystalline physical structure of the resultant ice cream. 
An increase in the percentage of fat, solids-not-fat, sugar, and gela-
tine changed the texture of the resultant ice cream from a coarse 
condition to a fine crystalline and physical structure. The crystals 
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shown in the microphotographs of ice cream were identified as ice 
crystals. It was found that immersion oil was superior to air as an 
imbedding medium to be used for the study of the crystalline and 
phys~cal structure of ice cream. 
The Disturbance of the Natural Oxidation-Reduction Equi-
librium of the Milk, with Special Reference to the Use of Dehy-
drated Milk in the Manufacture of Cottage Cheese (W. H. E. Reid, 
R. L. Brock). The purpose of this study was to determine the 
cause of the undesirable flavor and weak body common to cottage 
cheese when consid•erable amounts of dry milk were used in its 
mrnufacture. Nitrogen determinations by the Kjeldahl and the 
Van Slyke methods indicated that cheese having small amounts of 
dry milk, hydrolized more readily than that made from fluid skim 
milk and that this was increased by catalysts such as light in the 
presence of oxygen. The number of bacteria! found in samples 
h~ld in the presence and in the absence of light, was the same. 
The off-flavor associated with the action of light could be accel-
erate<l by the addition of pure chemicals such as lactic acid, sodium 
chloride, or lactose. There was a• close association of flavor with 
the oxidation-reduction potential. Preliminary measnrements 
indicated that 1:here was a natural oxidation-reduction equilibrium 
in the frc~h milk and that heating the milk to a point slightly above-
145" F. destroyed this natural equilibrium. Water vapor in equil-
librium with the milk system apparently acted to reduce the 
natural potential to a less positive or even to a negative potential. 
The condition of processing placed the potential in . such a region 
that it was not conducive to the formation of a natural colloid 
and unless corrected by proper adjustment of the potential, it was 
easily acted upon. by other systems, thus accounting for the 
hydrolysis. The potential may be adjusted by the addition of 
a trace of the proper type of electrolyte to waJter before recon-
struction of the dry milk. In reconstructing dry whole milk, q. 
.004 N to .007 N concentration of sodium hydroxide was found 
effective in reducting the aftertaste and a curd could be formed 
from the milk reconstructed in this manner, which had all the resis-
tance of that from fresh fluid milk. 
The Establishment •Of a Strain of Cattle for High Production (A. C. Ragsdale, C. W. Mcintyre). This project is in cooperation 
with the Bureau of Dairy Industry, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. Four yearling sons of proved sires and out of excellent pro-
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clueing daughters of proved sires have been leased to Missouri 
Jersey breeders in order to test out their ability to transmit 
milking capacity and good type. The entire dairy herd at the 
Hatch Farm averaged 8,663 pounds of milk conta·ining 478.9 pounds 
of fat on official herd improvement test for the year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1933, giving it first place among all breeds and all herds 
in Missouri and third place in the Jersey breed in the United 
States for herds of 20 cows or more on official herd improvement 
test. Three of the 10 highest producing Jerseys on Register of 
Merit test in the state were from this herd. 
Pasture Experiments on the Hatch Farm (A. C. Ragsdale, 
C. W . Mcintyre). This project is in cooperation with the Depart-
ments of Soils and Field Crops and with the Bureau of Dairy 
Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture. Pasture plots with 
ten different fertilizer treatments, including duplicate plots inside 
a fenced area for clipping, and duplicate plots outside the fenced 
area for grazing, totaling 40 individual plots, have been under 
observation. A total of six clippings, 3 in the year 1933 and 3 in 
the year 1934 prior to June 30, were made on each of the 20 plots in 
the fenced area. Drought conditions seriously affected the 1934 
yields. However, the highest yield of green matter was obtained 
on plots where nitrate fertilizer was used. There was relatively 
little increase in air dry matter. The manured plots, while showing 
relatively less increase in green weights, showed slightly greater in-
crease in air dried weights than the nitrate or other plots. Cattle 
preferred to gr.aze on the plots where nitratefertilizer was used. It 
required 6 to 8 weeks after the application of manure before cattle 
would graze. Therefore, it would seem desirable to apply manure 
at least two months prior to the begi1:ming of the normal grazing 
season. 
Six English grasses selected for high leafiness were brought 
to this country in 1932 and seeded at the Hatch Station. The 
results were as follows : 
1. White wild clover made good growth the first year with 
very heavy growth and good seed crop the second year. The 
third year there was abundant new growth. The crop reseeded 
itself but the severe drought killed it. There was no winter killing 
of the crop. It also was green all winter. 
2. Italian rye grass, an annual grass, did not make seed and 
died the first year, although it made the best grass of any of the 
six grasses the first season. 
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3. Perennial rye grass. This crop made medium growth 
the first year, good growth the second year and made seed, but 
most of it winter killed in 1933-34. 
4. English orchard grass made very little growth and a thin 
stand the first year, the second year made a very heavy growth 
with lots of seed, the third year a fair growth, thinning of stand 
and very little seed. There was no winter killing of this crop or 
from dry weather in 1934. ' 
5. Scotch timothy. This crop made very little growth with 
less than 75% stand the first year but the second year made espec-
ially heavy growth and stooled out. There was a good seed crop. 
The third year there also was good growth but very little seed. 
No winter killing or drought killing was noticed in this crop. 
6. Meadow fescue. This crop made the best crop of all grasses 
all three years with good seed crops in 193:3 and some seed in 1934. 
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ENTOMOLOGY 
L. HASEMAN, Chairman 
The insect enemies of mankind have long been made the object 
of scientific attack by the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, and even before the establishment of the Station, or as long 
ago as the late sixties, the University of Missouri carried on sys-
tematic investigations of the life cycles of insect pests which spread 
diseases, destroy crops and infest the household. 
Research in entomology at the Missouri Station has been de-
signed, first of all, to determine the fundamental facts about the 
life habits of the most important insect pests; second, to devise ef-
fective and economical methods of combatting them; and third, to 
fit these control practices into every-day farming system of Mis-
souri farmers, fruit growers, and livestock producers. 
An outstanding example of the service thus rendered to Mis-
souri agriculture was the successful attack made by the Station in 
1906 upon the San Jose scale, a newly introduced pest that threat-
ened then to destroy the orchard industry of Missouri. Investiga-
tions undertaken that year and extended to every orcharding reg-
ion of the State resulrted in a satisfactory solution of the scale prob-
lem and saved not only the 40-million .dollar orchard industry but 
also the vast nursery interests of Missouri. 
Another insect scourge which had formerly cost the State 
many millions of dollars in loss of wheat, namely the Hessian fly, 
was brought under conrtrol in 1917 by practices developed by the 
Experiment Station. Investigations revealed that certain varieties 
of wheat were resistant to the fly and also that careful timing of the 
seeding of wheat offers an effective escape from infestation. Un-
der war time pressure the effect of these 'discoveries was felt im-
mediately in every wheat growing county of Missouri, with the re-
sult that the loss from fly infestation in 1917 was reduced to prac-
tically nothing in contrast to a loss of nine million dollars worth of 
wheat the preceding year. The methods of control thus developed· 
are still in use throughout Missouri and have saved millions of 
bushels of wheat. 
Investigations of the more important insect pests of livestock 
and poultry initiated some fifteen years ago have resulted in im-· 
portant savings in the livestock, dairy and poultry industries~ Sim-
ple formulae for preparing homemade fly sprays were developed,. 
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which thousands of Missouri farmers are now usmg at a: great 
saving over the cost of commercial fly sprays. Bot fly investiga-
tions begun in 1931 have been of such far-reaching importance that 
.between 40,000 and 50,000 animals in Missouri were successfully 
treated for bots this year. Experiments in the control of ox war-
bles, which infest 90 per cent o.f dairy a:nd beef cattle herds in Mis-
souri, have proven that derris ointments and water solutions con-
taining derris powder used on the backs of infested animals are both 
effective and economical. The systematic use of derris on all in-
fested animals may reasonably be expected to practically eliminate 
the warble flies as future pests in this State. 
Codling moth researches, which ha·ve been in progress here 
in the Experiment Station for the past ten years, have developed 
a more effective program of control for this important pest, which 
all of the progressive growers in .Missouri are now following. Or-
chardists who have used the Station's system of better-timed spray 
schedules, more effective solutions, and supplementary controls 
have been able to reduce the portion of their fruit injured by cod~ 
ling moth infestation from 92 to only 5 per cent. 
Chinch bug investigations carried on by the Missouri Station 
have developed chemical barriers for use at wheat harvest to pro-
tect corn, sorghum, and other crops from the migrating bugs. These 
barriers have been proven effective in practical use throughout the 
State, having been employed in a single year recently in protecting 
600,000 acres of growing crops. 
Thus far, the Agricultural Experiment Station has only begun 
to solve the ever-changing and practically limitless insect problems 
which Missouri farmers continue to face. The Experiment Station 
is certain to be confronted with vital new insect problems arising 
in connection with the State and Federal forestry work, soil erosion 
control, and wild life conservation. Also, with a return of agricul-
ture to normal conditions a:nd acreages, new problems with insects 
of field crops, livestock, and fruit will require solution. There are 
also some interesting problems associated with the use of parasites 
for biological control of insect pests which will require investiga-
tion. Also, investigations of the fundamental problem of just how 
weather and• other natural factors operate to enable a:n insect pest 
occasionally to develop as a: scourge will have much to do with our 
future success in controlling all insect scourges. 
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The Control of Codling Moth (L. Haseman, George D. Jones, 
Herbert Koch, Lee Jenkins).-The work on this project ha:s been 
-conducted at St. Joseph, Marionville, Mountain Grove, and Co-
lumbia. Biological studies have been made to determine moth 
and larval activity throughout the season. Recommendations for 
a spray schedule have been made on the ba<sis of these studies. In-
secticide control, built around moth emergence and supplementary 
·control, has been investigated. The larval behavior and some 
toxicity studies have been made. The drought of 1934 created a 
most unusual season. Early in May a heat wave caused the spring 
or first brood of codling moth to emerge with a rush over the 
entire state. There was very little difference in the time of emer-
gence of moths in south, central, and north Missouri. Normally, 
moth emergence in south Missouri is from seven to ten days ear-
lier than in north Missouri. 
During the year there were practically four full broods of 
-codling moth in Missouri. The complete life cycle required less 
than five weeks. However, the excessive heat in mid-summer prac-
tically stopped the breeding of the second brood of moths. There 
has been a marked shift of abundance of the moths from the Ozark 
orchards to those of north Missouri. The first brood of moths 
was on the wing about the middle of May; the second, during the 
last of June and early July; the third, during late July and early 
August; and the fourth, during the last of August, with moths con-
tinuing to emerge until early October. About forty breeding sta-
tions, from which first brood moth activ.ity data were secured, were 
maintained. From these reports a State-wide spray-date recom-
mendation was issued. For effective control of the codling moth 
the grower must keep his fruit and foliage thoroughly covered with 
a lethal dose of the insecticide when worms in any considerable 
number are attempting to enter the fruit. By use of breeding cage 
records and the daily catch of moths in orchard bait traps, growers 
in all parts of the State have been informed as to the periods 
throughout the summer when worms were entering the fruit in the 
greatest numbers, and therefore when each succeeding cover spray 
should be applied. This year this process was somewhat simplified 
by the fact that in most localities the bulk of the moths of each 
brood emerged during a rather restricted period of time. 
Sprays applied promptly and thoroughly ga<ve satisfactory con-
trol where the carry-over of moths from the previous year was not 
too heavy. While the heat wave •in July and August aided ~reatly 
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in slowing down moth breeding it aso encouraged many growers 
to leave off the late summer sprays. The heavy breeding of late 
brood moths caused many growers to Jose severely from late worms. 
and again there is a considerable worm population carry-over in 
their orchards. 
At St. Joseph and Marionville the addition of summer oil emul-
sion in the three most important arsenate of lead sprays just about 
doubled the effectiveness of the spray control. It was indicated 
that the oil aided primarily by killing exposed eggs and newly 
hatched larvae by contact, and that its sealing of extra lead on the 
fruit gave no added benefit in control. It did complicate spray resi-
due removal. Some materials have been found which may be used 
in place of arsenate of lead in at least a part of the sprays, thus re-
ducing the amount of undesirable spray residue. However, in this. 
investigation no satisfactory substitute has been found for arsenate 
of lead in codling moth control. 
Investigations on substitutes for arsenate of lead were con-
ducted at Marionville, Mountain Grove, and Columbia. The Bu-
reau of Entomology of the United States Department of Agri-
culture, in cooperation with the Missouri Agricultural Experiment 
Station, conducted a very thorough study of the possible organic 
substitutes for lead arsenate at St. Joseph. In connection with 
the Crop Protection Institute a study of possible non-lead arsenical 
substitutes also was made at Columbia. Nicotine sulphate and oil 
and nicotine bentonite were compared with arsenate of lead at Ma-
rionville. At Mountain Grove a study was made of the relative 
value of arsenate of lead in all sprays; arsenate of zinc in all sprays; 
arsenate of zinc in all but the two peak sprays when arsenate of 
lead was used; arsenate of lead prior to July, and thereafter synth-
etic cryolite; cuprous cyanide in all sprays ,and· zinc meta-arsenite 
in all sprays. The results are shown in Table 5. From this table 
it will be seen that arsenate of zinc may be safely used to replace 
arsenate of lead in the less important cover sprays. 
At Columbia the effectiveness of three non-lead arsenicals, or 
combinations of the non-lead arsenicals, was compared with that 
of arsenate of lead. In the same experiment an astringent was 
also added to each material but it did not show any significant 
value. Table 6 shows the results. 
A number of supplementary controls have been investigated. 
During the past winter and early spring the State Relief Com-
mission set up a project on orchard pest clean-up work, in which 
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TABLE 5.-THE EFFECT OF VARious SPRAYs oN CoOLING M oTH 
CoNTROL AT MouNTAIN GRovE 
%of crop Side- Calyx 
uninjured worms worms 
by codling in 100 in 100 
Spray Treatment moth apples apples 
Fungicide sprays only ____________ 4 .2 215.5 40.9 
~o sprays _______________________ 10.2 262.5 41.5 
Ars. Lead 2 & 3 lbs. to 100 gal. of 
cover sprays with fungicide and lime __________ ___ ___________ 68. 7 21.0 .3 
Cuprous cyanide 3 lbs. to 100 gallons 61.0 25.5 . 7 
Ars. Lead until July, 3 & 4 lbs. syn-
thetic cryolite & Y. gal. summer 
oil thereafter _________________ 69.0 26.0 .6 
Zinc. meta-arsenite 2 & 3 lbs. to 100 
all sprays 5-5-50 zinc bordeaux_ 31.3 108.5 4 .9 
Zinc Arsenate 2 & 3 lbs. to 100 gal. 
with lime sui. fungicide _______ 71.5 25.6 .8 
Arsenate oflead 2 & 3 Jbs. to 100 gal. 
with fungicide and no lime ____ 77. 5 10.8 . 1 
---------
Zinc arsenate 3 lbs. with fungicide 
except 3 lbs. lead in 2 peak sprays ______________________ 81.3 10.3 .6 
Zinc arsenate 3 lbs. wi th 4-4-50 zinc bordeaux ___ __ ________ ______ _ 64 . 8 25.5 . 1 
~ospray __________ _____ _____ __ __ 16 .7 127. 7 43.3 
Fungicide sprays only _____________ 18 . 6 119.6 58.8 
Stings 
in 100 
apples 
10.0 
1.6 
19.7 
19.2 
17.7 
15.8 
14.5 
16.7 
11.9 
28.8 
11.8 
11.8 
TABLE 6.-COMPARISON OF ~ON-LEAD ARSENICALS WITH ARSENATE OF LEAD 
IN CoNTROL OF CoDLING MoTH 
%Crop 
Without %With %With 
Worm Side- Calyx %With 
Insecticide Injury worms Worms Stings 
Arsenical #1-3lbs. to 100 _______ 59.6 26.4 2.2 10 .1 
Arsenical #2-3lbs. to 100 _______ 62 .3 24.9 2.4 10.2 
Arsenical #3-3lbs. to 100 _______ 52.9 34.2 2.9 15.0 
Ars. of Lead 3 lbs. to 100 ___ _______ 70 .7 12.2 .8 10.7 
a large number of relief workers were employed for several weeks 
cutting and burning abandoned orchards and dead trees in com-
mercial orchards, scraping trees for codling moth and other regular 
orchard clean-up work. Most of this sanitation work has been 
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ca rri ed o n in the co mnt ercia l a ppl e g rowi ng centers an I it had 
d irect va·lu e in e limin a tin g codling m oth s. In ad dition , the com-
m e rcia l a pple g rowers th e mselves were s timul a ted to do o ne of th e 
best jobs o f rcharcl cle:~n-up work aga ins t codlin g moth th at has 
ever bee n ;1cco mpli shed in M isso uri . T h e di s t ributi on o [ hibernat-
in g codlin g m o th larva e o n a nd und e r app le trees ha·s show n that 
J.!J ' ; of th e worm s were fo und in ob jects on th e g ro und ; 89 .4% o n 
th e trunk or und er hand s; G.2;;, in crotches and on m;1in branches; 
a nd ? .. -<; on li mb s a nd twigs. Thus, c<tre ful scraping, handing. 
:~nd tr eatin g c ro tch s w ill ta k e ca re o f approx im ate ly !l .ij'o o f a ll 
th e wor m :-: , w hi ch ord inarily hih rnate on an d und er th e ap ple trees. 
Sc r;1pin g an d ha ndin g . th erefor e , d es troyed the g rea tes t numbe r 
o f cod lin g m o th la rvae th a t e~capc cl spray c ntro l. 
Four clifTc rent bra nd s o f chemi a ll y tr ea ted bands have been 
·in vc~ ti ga t e cl. Hnncl s two in ches w id have aught som ewhat few-
e r wo rm s th <:~ n [our-in ch ha n Is. B<tncl s clipped in a co ld soluti on 
of be ta- nap hth ol-o il t hi n ned· wit h gasolin e hav proved as e iTcc-
ti vc in killin g· cod lin g mot h larv;te as band s clipped• in hot o il -beta 
uaphtlw l :--o luti o n . l'rupcr ly prcpan.: d 1 ands gave fr om 97 to 99.5 % 
lri ll of a ll larvae ente rin g th e hand s ·be fo re cool weath er . Chem-
ica ll y treated ha nd s were chea pe r a nd mo re sati s fa cto ry than un -
Fig. 4.- hemicall y trea ted ba nd torn ope n and th e catch of dead cod lin g moth larvae 
taken from it . 
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treated bands, which must be removed each week and all larvae 
killed. Larvae taken to the packing house in the fall with fruit 
spin their cocoons and hibernate in protected places about the pack-
ing house. The following May and June these emerge as moths 
and· may escape back to the orchard. These moths have proved to 
be irregular in. their emergence. This further complicates the work 
of spraying to control first brood moths. One grower, who placed 
a screen trap on the roof ventilator of a packing house, trapped ap-
proximately 65,000 moths. A second grower, who used roofing 
paper to moth-proof the house and placed oil drum traps in the 
windows, caught approximately 12,000 moths in the traps. Bait 
and light traps have proved of value, first as a means of keeping 
careful record on moth activity, and second, as a means of destroy-
ing moths. In bait traps a 10% solution of Diamalt as the ferment, 
with the solution renewed each ten days to two weeks, has been 
found satisfactory. Last year in one commercial orchard the des-
truction of wormy drops and the picking of wormy fruits in thin-
ning, combined with only a limited amount of spraying, gave a 
very clean crop of fruit. This year in the same orchard, however, 
the results were less striking. A general orchard clean-up also 
has proved of value, since during the summer larger numbers of 
worms use litter for spinning their cocoons. 
The insecticides used in spray control of codling moths have 
been intended to destroy either the eggs or the young larvae be-
fore or while making their way into the fruit. If the insecticide 
fails to kill the young worm within the first few hours after hatch-
ing and while it is entering the fruit, it can have no effect on the 
worm later. On hatching, the larva is scarcely large enough to be 
seen and only a microscopic amount of poison is needed to kill it. 
The larvae crawl about for a few minutes to a few hours seeking 
for food or a place to enter the fruit. They attempt to get out of 
the bright light and away from wind and enemies. They are very 
active ai-Id in crawling about spin a line on which they walk when· 
ever they go·. In attaching this silk thread to the apple or leaves 
they musttouch their mouths to the surface. They can not crawl 
on a freshly oiled surface and many of the tiny worms, no doubt, 
pick up some of the poison spray as they travel. An effort is be-
ing made to develop an insecticide that will take care of these 
small worms before they get into the fruit. In toxicity studies 
various chemicals are being tried. A measured dose is injected 
either directly through the mouth and through the digestive tract, 
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or through the body wa:ll into the body cavity of the worm. Ar-
senate of lead still seems to be the most satisfactory insecticide for 
the control of the codling moth. 
Methods of Controlling the Chinch Bug (Leonard Haseman, 
T. E. Birkett, George D. Jones, Herbert Koch).-For the past four 
years conditions have been favorable, with the result that the 1934 
outbreak was the worst throughout the Mississippi Valley in nearly 
half a century. However, the excessive heat and drought this sum-
mer actually reduced the number of second brood bugs in some 
counties. The ground temperature for several days was sufficient 
to kill the bugs outright where they became exposed on the ground. 
The early dorying of the corn crop deprived many of the second 
brood of young bugs from getting sufficient plant sap to mature. 
As a result, the number of bugs going into hibernation in Missouri 
in the fall of 1934 was no greater tha:n in 1933, if as great. Win-
ter burning tests made in the fall of 1933 showed that even careful 
close burning of typical clump grass harbors did not kill a very large 
percentage of the hibernating bugs. Also, close burning follow-
ed by snow, sleet, and sub-zero temperatures did not result in a 
complete destruction of bugs. When burning of winter harbors 
can be properly done, it pays to burn for chinch bugs. In Missouri 
usually there are one or more periods .of sub-zero temperature dur-
ing the winter. However, air temperature usually is several de-
grees colder than that at the base of a clump of grass. Refrigera-
tor investigations showed that low temperatures definitely killed 
the bugs. While refrigerator conditions were not the same as field 
conditions, these experiments showed that the pests could be killed 
by freezing. When quickly frozen in ice they were killed 100%. 
Chinch bugs have been found to be very resistant to drowning. 
Bugs were submerged for 14 hours in water without air and 50% 
survived. 
Investigations with barriers using the long-furrow-dust bar-
rier and various chemical barriers have been made. Since there 
was no rain during the two weeks migration period the long-fur-
row dust barrier was satisfactory. Of the various chemicals '-:sed 
as barriers, gas tar and crude creosote were used most extensively. 
The crude creosote of Federal Specifications TT-W -556 was slight-
ly better than the gas tar products. Attempts to add varying 
amount of naphthalene and crude creosote to drscarded crank case 
oil were not satisfactory. The addition of powdered or flaked 
calcium cyanide to gas tar was not effective. The Federal Govern-
(>8 1\fi ssou lH AG RI CU LT UHAL E x r ERfME N T S TATI ON 
Fig. 5.-Creosote ba rri o. r used to protect yo ung corn aga in st mig rating chin ch bugs from 
whea t s tu bbl e. ( Pl ac in g short lin es of ca lcium cy auide at ri ~ lll angles to th e barri er to kill 
th e bugs as they m. ove along the barri er. ) 
m ent suppli ed cruel creosot e to th s tates fi g htin g chinch 1 ugs. 
Mi sso uri received 1,189,683 ga ll ns of reosot e and gas tar. Thi s 
protected approximately 540,000 acres of corn. Th e control 1 y 
mean s of barri ers wa s 100% effectiv ven thoug h th ·drought la t-
~r ruin ed th e corn crop. 
Substitutes for Arsenate of Lead (L. Iasem an, Georg e D . 
J ones, H erb rt K och , Charl es H. Bow en) .- The fo ll owin g chem-
icals a nd combin a ti ons o f ch e mical s hav e b en compared with ar-
senate of 1 ad: 
1.. Ars nat of lead with and with out lim e a nd with out spread-
er or s ti cker; 
2. Arsenate of lead plus 1 :X summ r oil emul sion 111 peak 
sprays. 
3. Arsenate of lead plus .0% dormant oil emulsion In peak 
sprays . 
4. Ar enate of zinc with and without buffer in all sprays. 
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5. Arsenate of zinc in all but peak sprays and arsenate of lead 
in these. 
6. Zinc meta-arsenate in all sprays. 
7. Cuprous cyanide (Kutane) in all sprays. 
8. Arsenate of lead until July and thereafter synthetic cryo-
lite. 
9. Arsenate of lead until July and thereafter nicotine plus 
summer oil. 
10. Arsenate of lead until July and thereafter nicotine ben-
tonite. 
The most promising results were secured with arsenate of 
lead plus summer oil in the three most important or peak sprays, 
with zinc arsenate in all but the peak sprays when arsenate of lead 
was used, with arsenate of lead without the addition of lime, and 
with zinc arsenate. Laboratory investigation of the toxicity of 
various substitutes for arsenate of lead showed that a 1% solution 
of acid lead arsenate gave practically a complete kill in 24 hours. 
The same dosage of cryolite gave about the same percentage of 
kill in 48 hours. Lime sulphur with a specific gravity of 1.277 
gave good kill at the rate of one part in 688 parts of water. A 
fresh solution of chemically pure rotenone, 1 part in 60,000 parts, 
gave a high percentage of kill. A 40% nicotine solution gave good 
kill at 1 part in 8,000 parts. One part of sodium arsenite in 8,000 
parts of water gave a high percentage of kill. 
Insecticide Used in Control of the Chinch Bug (L. Haseman, 
George D. Jones, Charles H . Bowen).-Insecticides' can be used 
economically against the chinch bugs only as line barriers or for 
killing the bugs on the first few rows of corn. Crude creosote and 
crude napthalene have proved to be the most effective repellants for 
use as barriers. The addition of calcium cyanide to crude creo-
sote, gas tar or crank case oil, with the view of gassing the bugs as 
they moved a.long the barrier, proved of no value. However, one-
half ounce to one ounce of cal~ium cyanide flakes sprinkled at right 
angles to the barrier line every rod or two proved very effective in 
killing the bugs which crawl along the oil line. Discarded crank 
case oil fortified with different quantities of creosote and naphtha-
lene were ineffective as a barrier. One ounce of 40% nicotine sul-
phate properly mixed with one pound of hydrate lime was an ef-
fective, safe, and reasonably economical dust for killing the bugs 
on the first few rows of corn. Powdered calcium cyanide and oil 
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emulsion also have been used. However, they were less safe and 
less effective. 
Insecticides Used Against Termites.-Several materials and 
combinations of materials have been used, first, to protect the wood 
from termite attack, and second, to treat soil about the foundations 
of buildings as repellants to prevent termites from working up into 
the building, and third, for killing termites when they come in 
contact with it. Sodium arsenite, arsenate of lead, fl.uorines, and 
other stomach poisons have been used to poison the termites. Creo-
sote, paradichlorobenzene, orthodichlorobezene, crude naphthalene 
and other materials have been used as repellants with good results 
in treating both timber and soil. 
Periodical Recurrence of Insect Pests as Scourges (L. Hase-
man, Herbert Koch, Charles Baldwin) .-Insect pests of old estab-
lished crops are controlled largely by environmental factors. Man 
may reduce or control them in limited areas but the environment 
determines when they are to appear as scourges. The factors in-
cluded are weather, natural enemies, food supply, over-crowding 
with inbreeding, and others. For the past four years Missouri has 
experienced a shortage of rainfall, the winters have been warmer 
than usual, and the seasons for insect breeding have been warm-
er than normal. Such scourges as chinch bugs and codling moths 
have clea:rly benefited by these conditions. Investigations have 
shown that in nature a temperature of 20 to 30 degrees below zero, 
Fahrenheit, have given a complete kill of exposed hibernating cod-
ling moth larvae. On the other hand, temperatures of 1'20° F. 
maintained for a few hours killed practically all stored grain pests. 
Daytime temperatures ranging from 107° to 115° F . in the shade 
and temperatures close to 100° F ., with attendant low humidity, 
stopped practically all breeding of the codling moths and chinch 
bugs. Ground temperatures in the sun may run as high as 160° F., 
the scalding point. These temperatures kill chinch 9ugs and cod-
ling moth larvae almost instanta:neously, 
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FIELD CROPS 
W. C. ETHERIDGE, Chairman 
Research in field c110ps at the Missouri Agricultural Experi-
ment Station proceeds in two phases: first, finding by intimate 
study the essential problems of crop production in Missouri 
agriculture; and second, solving the problems found. Some of 
the solutions are as specific as the introduction of new crops to 
supplement or even displace the old, or the breeding of improved 
varieties to increase the usefulness of crops which are to be fully 
retained in our farming system. Other solutions are as broad as 
the development of a new plan of crop production that is better 
adapted than the old to the present condit ion of our farm land and 
to the requirements of economic adjustment. 
Sixteen years ago the Experiment Station introduced the 
soybean crop into Missouri agriculture. Today the State is grow-
ing about 650,000 acres of this valuable forage plant. 
Twelve years ago Fulghum oats were introduced and im-
proved, and four years later Columbia oats were created, to fill 
the need for early productive crops of this grain. Both varieties 
at once became popular. Their good yields, ripening ahead of 
early summer drought quickly gave a new meaning to the Miss10uri 
oats crop. Together the two varieties, before the depletion of 
native seed stocks by the 1934 drought, occupied approximately 
2,000,000 acres of oats land'. 
Nine years ago the Experiment Station introduced K orean 
lespedeza and began its promotion in Missouri. In the year just 
passed the scale of this legume amounted to fully 2,000,000 acres, 
which is easily double the combined acreage iof all other legumes 
in the State. Three years ago the field crops department began 
the promotion of winter barley, mainly using for this purpose an 
improved1 variety of its own, now known as 1Missouri Early Beard-
less. In the present fall season about 500,000 a:cres of this. grain were 
sown. An equal area, by conservative estimate, is now regularly 
planted to improved strains of Michigan Wonder and Fulcast er 
wheat devel10ped at this Station. 
Thus the total area of Missouri farm land planted with 
crops introduced, created or improved, and promoted by the 
Missouri Experiment Station in much less than twenty years, 
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reaches the total of 5,650,000 acres. This is nearly half the acreage 
of cultivated crops in the State. 
These achievements have added greatly to the well-being of 
Missouri agriculture, but their progress is by no means ended. 
It is probable that within the next ten years the crop introductions 
and creations for which the Station is responsible will extend over 
nearly the whole crop acreage of Missouri. 
Such contributions have not been easily made nor have they 
resulted from merely fortunate judgment. Each of them has been 
the subject of careful and extended tests, of a thorough measure-
ment of compara:tive values, and of constant consideration of fitness 
for special conditions or purposes. Korean lespedeza, for example, 
for several years wa:s, withheld from introduction until its high 
value as pasturage had been fully established, even though its 
vigorous adaptation to Missouri soils had already been learned. 
In addition to new crops and impl'loved variet ies, severa:I 
unique plans of crop management have recently been developed. 
They are (a) the improvement of bluegrass pastures by adjusted 
grazing, (b) an all-year pasture system, and (c) a: series of highly 
productive 1-year rotations. One or another of these ideas has 
already been adopted by hundreds of pr,ogressive farmers. The 
results of such practices are (a:) high annual yields per acre, 
(b) low cost of production, and (c) soil conservation. They seem 
certain to have a broad influence upon Missouri agriculture. 
Some of the more important problems now apparent within 
the field of this department are the continued breeding of better 
crop varieties, particularly corn; the testing of improved pla:nts for 
both permanent and rotation pastures; the perfection of syst ems of 
producti1on which include larger acreages of pastures and hays; 
the development of methods of production and handling which 
will increase and• sta:ndardize hay quality; the determination of 
nutritive value per acre in progressive growth stages of pasture 
grasses; the further improvement of grazing methods designed to 
increase the vigor of permanent pastures; the control of diseases 
in winter barley ; the ecological causes of varietal a:daptation. 
Progress along any of these lines will result in immediate agricul-
tural benefits. 
Corn Breeding (L. J. Stadler). Yields of double cross hybrids 
have been compared w~th the yields from the best adapted strains 
of open pollinated varieties and with various "commercial hybrids" 
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offered for sale by seedsmen. The tests were conducted at Colum-
bia (central Missouri), Maryville (northwest Missouri), and Sikes-
ton (southeast Missouri). Results of these experiments are sum-
marized in Table 7. 
TABLE 7.-CoMPARISONS OF DouBLE CRoss HYBRIDs, OPEN PoLLINATED 
VARIETIEs, AND CoMMERCIAL HYBRIDS AT CoLUMBIA, MARYVILLE, AND SIKESTON 
Columbia Maryville Sikeston 
Average 
3 fields 
Average of commercial varieties (15) 36.0 75.7 48 . 7 53 .5 
Average of commercial hybrids (4) _ 37.5 82.6 50.9 57.0 
Average of Experiment Station 
hybrids (321----------------- 42.5 88.9 57.0 62.8 
Highest variety, C 1199 Commercial White ______________ ------ ___ 38.4 90.5 55.9 61.6 
Highest commercial hybrid C 1208 
Funk's Hybrid 206 ____________ 38.7 81.0 52.4 57.4 
Highest Experiment Station Hybrid, L 3-R 2 X B 53-]33 ________ ___ 51.6 94.1 59.9 68.5 
Check-Matheny Reid Yellow Dent 34.6 74.9 51.5 53.7 
The ten highest yielding Experiment Stations hybrids outyield-
ed the check variety, R~id's Yellow Dent, by 27.6%. The com-
mercial hybrid·s were distinctly lower in yield than the Experi-
ment Station hybrids. Approxima·tely 100 4-pound samples of 
hybrid seed corn were distributed to Missouri farmers for trial in 
1933. A small amount .of single cross seed also was distributed to 
seed growers for the production of double cross seed for sale in 
1934. 
Irradiation of Crop Plants (L. J. Stadler) .-Detailed analyses: 
have been made of several of the induced variations of type inter-
mediate in genetic behavior between typical deficiency and typical 
mutation. The first case studied was a variation affecting the 
gene Rr, induced by treatment of mature pollen. The altered 
chromosome beha:ved as if it carried a recessive allelomorph of Rr, 
lethal to the male gametophyte but slightly viable in some female 
gametophytes. The affected chromosome was found· tb have lost 
the terminal section comprising about one-sixth of the length of 
the chromosome. This case was described in Missouri Agricul-
tural Experiment Station Research Bulletin 204. 
Another deficiency induced byX-ray treatment of mature pol-
len involved a short interna:l segment of the longer arm of Chromo-
some 5. Plants heterozygous for the deficiency were equal to 
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their non-deficient sibs in development and were distinguishable 
only by the defective development of half of their pollen. Defi-
cient pollen was reduced in size and incompletely filled and rarely 
germinated. The deficiency was not transmitt ed through the pol-
len but was regularly transmitted through the female gametophyte. 
Heterozygous deficient seeds were slightly but consistently smaller 
than non-deficient a:djacent seeds. The deficiency included the 
locus of the gene V 3 but not the neighboring loci of bmu bt and bv. 
At pachytene in heterozygous plants the non-deficient chromosome 
showed a short buckled region, usually on the long arm near the 
spindle node. This position varied and in extreme cases the buckle 
occurred in the distal half of the longer arm or in the proximal 
region of the shorter arm. In such cases the chromosome regions 
paired between the locus of t he deficiency and the position of the 
buckle must be non-homologous, but the chromosomes appeared 
to be as closely paired in these regions as in regions of normal 
synapsis. If crossing over occurred in regions of non-homologous 
pairing progeny with the gene V 8 and deficiency in the same 
chromosome should have occurred. Such cases were found. Cross-
ing over was greatly reduced< in frequency in heterozygous deficient 
plants not only in the Bm-Bv region, which included the deficiency, 
but also in the adjoining Bv-Pr region. 
A Genetic Analysis o£ Maize (L. J. Stadler).-Mosaic endos-
perm is due to a: chromosomal aberration occurring in early en-
dosperm development. The normal frequency of such aberrations, 
which has been determined previously, is less than 1% for 
each of the chromosome regions marked by an endosperm gene 
(va~ying from 0.878% for A to 0.176% for Su) . These frequencies 
were increased twenty to forty-fold by X-ray treatment of the ear 
shortly after fertilization. A strain has now been found in which 
mosa:ic endosperms occurred normally at a higher rate than found 
in X-rayed ears of common maize. The high frequency of chromo-
somal aberration in this strain was limited to the early division in 
endosperm development and the recessive sectors in mosaic en-
dosperms were in almost all cases very large. The frequency of 
small sectors was not appreciably increased. The factor r espon-
sible for this high frequency was transmitted to both male and 
female germ cells. The chromosomes derived from the male par-
ent were affected in endosperms which had received this factor 
from either parent. The various end,osperm loci showed differing 
frequencies of loss corresponding to their relative frequencies in 
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common maize. In an F 2 progeny in which an unknown yellow 
seedling gene and the high mosaic factor were segregating, many 
seedlings sectorial for the yellow character were found. Their 
occurrence was correlated with the occurrence of mosaic endos-
perm. Plants heterozygous or homozygous for the high-mosaic 
fa.ctor were normal in development and have normally fertile pollen. 
Breeding Early Wheat for Missouri (W. C. Etheridge, E. Ma-
rion Brown).-The highest yielding varieties of wheat in the 
nursery plot tests were Kawvale, 35.4 bushels per acre; Fulcaster, 
33.5; Michigan Wonder Number 8, 33.4; Mammoth Red, 32.9; Ful-
caster Selection, 32.4; and Purkoff, 30.6. On the six experimental 
fields, Michigan Wonder No. 21 gave the highest yield· at Columbia, 
Golden City, and Green Ridge; Michigan Wonder No. 8 at Els-
berry and Sikeston; and Fulcaster at Grain Valley. The average 
yields of the higher yielding varieties for all fields were: Michigan 
Wonder No. 21, 26.1 bushels per acre; Michigan Wonder No. 8, 
25.9; Fulcaster, 24.9; Poole, 24.2; Harvest Queen, 22.1; and May 
2l.4. Early Harvest Queen selections were grown for yield and 
selections of smooth Fulcaster and May for their observation. A 
number of hybrid·s were made in 1930 by crossing the more produc-
tive varieties of this region with May, an early maturing variety. 
A large number of early maturing beardless hea:d selections were 
made from the F 8 generation of these hybrids d•uring 1'934. 
Breeding Fulghum and Columbia Oats for Immunity or Resis-
tance to Loose Smut and to Covered Smut (W. C. Etheridge, E. 
Marion Brown) .- The higher yielding varieties of oats and their 
yields in the nursery tests were: Fulghum Selection 66.9 bushels 
per acre; Columbia 63.9; Fulghum selection 63.7; Fulghum 63.5; 
Fulghum Selection 61.9; and Fulghum Selection 60.3. In four 
different sections of Missouri, Columbia gave an average yield· of 
58.8 bushels per acre; Brunker 53.3; and Fulghum 52.6. Selec-
tions made from hybrids, one parent of which was a smut resistant 
variety, yielded from 32.9 to 61.8 bushels per acre as compared 
with a yield of 56.6 bushels per acre made by Columbia and 49.8 
bushels by Fulghum used as checks. Hybrids made by crossing 
Fulghum and Columbia with the smut resistant varieties Markton 
and Navarro are now in the F 2 and F 3 generations. 
Breeding Barley in Missouri for Feed (W. C. Etheridge, E . 
Mari·on Brown) .-The higher yielding varieties of spring barley 
in the nursery test were: Hero , 29.3 bushels per acre; Vitz 27.8; 
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Hero 26 .2; Limerick 25.7; and Spartan 22.6. In drill-width tests 
Trebi gave the highest yield at Grain Valley, 16.1 bushels per acre, 
and Velvet at Elsberry, 17.0 bushels per acre. The higher yield-
ing varieties of winter barley at Columbia were: Kentucky No. 1, 
31.9 bushels per acre; Northrup, 31.4; Alaska:, 30.2; and Han River, 
27.9. A large number of varieties of winter barley, both new selec-
tions and introductions, were grown for observation. A deter-
mination of the pasture value of different varieties of winter bar-
ley seeded September was made October 29. The varieties giv-
ing the larger yield of herbage were Han River, 735 pounds of dry 
matter per acre; Tennessee N o. 52, 694 pounds; and Wisconsin 
Winter, 689 pounds. 
Cotton Variety Test (B. M. King) .-Cotton varieties have been 
tested on Lintonia fine sand of moderate fertility on the Southeast 
Missouri experiment field near Sikeston, and on a very productive 
phase of Sharkey clay loam at Hayti . The results are shown in 
the following table : 
TABLE 8.-ACRE YIELD OF LINT COTTON 
Location of Test 
Variety -
Sikeston Hayti Average 
-
Stoneville # L _____ ___ 410.8 603.2 507 .0 
Stoneville # 2 _________ 398.5 552.8 475.6 
Stoneville # 3 _________ 398 . 7 689 .0 543.8 
Stoneville #5 ____ _____ 293.6 718.7 506.1 Delfos 719 ___ _________ 412.5 692 . 1 552.3 
D.P. L. #10 __ ___ __ __ 541.8 756.9 649.3 
D. P. L. #lL ______ __ 477 .7 639.6 558.6 
Acala 5.37 __ __________ 454 .3 Harper ______ _________ 609.1 
D. P. L . No. 10 was the highest yielding variety in each test. In-
dications are that it is one of the most promising new varieties 
for medium to poor land. Its vigorous growth habit may, how-
ever, limit its usefulness on rich, heavy land even though it is cap-
able of producing high yields on land-s of this character. 
Investigations. in the Efficiency of Cotton Production in South-
east Missouri (B. M. King).-Investigations to determine the ~£­
feet of eleven different cropping systems on the yield of cotton and 
other crops adapted to Southeast Missouri have been inaugurated. 
The plots have been laid out so as to furnish information on (a) 
The relative value of sweet clover, red clover, Korean lespedeza, 
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and soybeans for the promotion of crop yields on the Southea•st 
Missouri low lands. (b) The effect of rye, seeded in cotton middles 
and plowed under the following spring, on the succeeding crops. 
(c) The effect of soybeans planted in corn on the yield of cotton 
that follows, and (d) The relative yields of cotton grown in 
balanced rotations-corn, cotton, soybeans, wheat, lespedeza) , and 
corn, oats (lespedeza), cotton, as compared to yields of cotton 
grown in the soil-exhausting rotations of corn, cotton, cotton, and 
corn, corn, cotton. 
Breeding the Soybean Plant for Increased Efficiency in Pro-
duction and Commercial Utilization (B. M. King).-The yields of 
the leading varieties of soybeans among the twenty-six tested at 
Columbia and twenty-four tested at Elsberry are given in Table 9. 
TABLE 9 .-ACRE YIELDS OF NINE LEADI NG VARIETIES OF SOYBEANS 
Columbia 
Variety - - Elsberry 
Bu. seed Tons hay Bu. seed 
-
Wilson _____________ __ 17.0 2.43 19.2 
Virginia __ -----_- - -- __ 18.4 2.33 22.5 
Harbinsoy _ ----------- 13.9 1. 74 19.5 11orse ________________ 21.0 2.41 20.6 
11idwest ________ ______ 20.6 1. 89 19.4 Illini ______ _____ __ ____ 20.6 1. 81 22.6 11anchu ______________ 21.1 2.11 21.9 
54563-3 seL _________ _ 19.3 2.45 22.7 
54610-3 seL ____ ----- - 18 . 1 1. 88 19 . 8 
In 1929 forty-two crosses were made involving 23 parent 
varieties and strains. A large number of individual plant selec-
tions were made from the F 8 generation in 1931 and compared in 
plant to row tests in 1932. Several of the strains showed a com-
bination of very desirable features and were included in the variety 
test at Columbia in 1'933. The plants of one of these strains, a 
progeny of a• Virginia x S. P. I. 37062 cross, have the same general 
growth habit as Virginia and yellow seed similar to those of the 
male parent. It compared favorably, both in hay and seed yields, 
with Virginia. Seventy-five crosses. were made in 1932 and the F1 
generation grown in 1933. 
Missouri Pastures (W. C. Etheridge, E. Marion Brown).-
This project is in cooperation with the Departments of Agricul-
tural Chemistry, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, and Soils. 
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The feeding results under three systems of grazing on pastures at 
the Sni-A-Bar Farms are reported in the Animal Husbandry sec-
tion of this report. Nitrogenous fertilizers materially increased the 
productivity of the bluegrass during April and May, improved the 
palatability of the grass, and retarded deterioration of the sod caus-
ed by prevailing dry weather. Applications of phosphate and pot-
ash had no apparent effect on the grass in the Sni-A-Bar experi-
ment. The yields of air dry heJ:ibage under the different systems 
of grazing were: rotation grazing, 1264 pounds per acre; continu-
ous grazing, 1016 pounds per acre; and deferred grazing; 986 
pounds per acre. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
MABEL V. CAMPBELL, Chairman 
Methods of Cooking Less Tender Cuts of U. S. Medium Grade 
Beef (Jessie Alice Cline, Vianna Dizmang) .-Tests were made 
on 88 pairs of less tender cuts from U. S. Medium grade beef cat-
tle. Cuts cooked in covered pans to internal temperatures of 75 
to 85 ° C. were compared with cuts cooked in uncovered pans and 
found to have less cooking losses; to require less cooking time per 
pound; to require less gas to cook; to cost less per serving; to have 
increased moisture, protein, and ash in the drippings; and to be less 
tender and slightly more juicy and more desirable in flavor of the 
lean. Heel-of-round cuts cooked in covered pans with water to 
95° C. were compared with similar cuts cooked in covered pans 
without water and found to have approximately the same cooking 
losses, to require a shorter cooking period, to consume less gas, to 
cost slightly less per serving, to be slightly less tender and less 
juicy, and to have approximately the same flavor of the lean. Heel-
of-round cuts contained a larger quantity of connective tissue than 
top round cuts and in order to give a product tender enough to be 
palatable heel-of-round had to be cooked to a greater degree of 
doneness, at least 75° C. In comparing cuts from cows with those 
from steers or heifers it was shown that those from cows had great-
er cooking losses, required less time per pound for cooking, due to 
the fact that the cuts were larger, were less tender, graded approxi-
mately the same in flavor and juiceness, and cost approximately the 
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same per serving. The following methods of cooking cuts of this 
description are recommended: <i' low constant oven temperature of 
150° C.; a meat thermometer should be used rather than time per 
pound method; top round cuts should be cooked by true roasting 
(no water and· uncovered) to a final internal temperature of 62° C.; 
heel-of-round cuts should be cooked in covered pans (moist heat) 
to a final internal temper<i'ture of 85 to 95° C.; and drippings from 
the cuts, particularly those cooked by moist heat, should be used in 
a gravy and served with the meat to enhance the flavor, increase 
the juiciness, and save the food nutrients. 
Searing Versus Constant Temperature Method of Roasting 
Beef, Lamb, and Pork (Jessie Alice Cline, Alma Swenson). A con-
stant oven temperature method of 150 degrees Centigrade produced 
beef rib roast which compared with the searing method used 
(Standard Method of the Cooperative Meat Investigation Project) 
in reg<i'rd to cooking losses, cooking time, palatability, cost per 
serving, and chemical content of drippings. Thirty to forty per 
cent less fuel was required with the low constant oven temperature 
method but the roasts were not so attractive in color. A sim-
ilar method with leg of lamb roasts produced roasts which com-
pared with the seared· roasts. A constant oven temper<i'ture of 
175° C. produced pork loin roasts which compared to seared roasts. 
Increased oven temperatures decreased the cooking time, increas-
ed the cooking losses, increased the fuel consumption, and increased 
the cost per serving of meat. Loss by evaporation was always 
greater than loss by drippings. It is recommended that a con-
stant oven temperature of 150° C. be used for roasting beef rib 
and leg of lamb roasts and that an oven temperature of 175° C. be 
used for roasting pork loin. 
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HORTICULTURE 
T. J. TALBERT, Chairman 
The Missouri cold-mix oil emulsion developed by the Missouri 
Experiment Sta:tion is now used as a home-made or as a commer-
cial spray on approximately 5 million fruit trees in the State. Fur-
thermore, the spray is being extensively used in the fruit growing 
sections throughout the United States and Canada·. This spray is 
safe, effective, and so economical that it saves orchardists thou-
sands of dolla:rs annually. The spraying investigations ·of the Sta-
tion have developed uses of insecticides and fungicides that pre-
venrt: the burning and russeting of the fruit and foliage and increase 
the effectiveness of the material used, enabling fruit growers to 
produce more marketable fruit and maintain vigorous fruitful 
trees. 
Investigations at the Missouri Experiment Station and in the 
orchards of cooperators have shown that hairy vetch is ideally 
adapted to the needs of both the orchardists and the vegetable 
growers. Results during the past few years indicate that a good 
crop of vetch turned under prior to planting tomattoes, melons, and 
potatoes will give approximately the same increase in yields as an 
application of 20 tons of manure per acre. In 1927 the approxi-
mate acreage in Missouri of hairy vetch as a cover crop for or-
cha:rds, vineyards and truck fields amounted to· about 20 acres, 
while at the present time the acreage is estimated to amount to 
more than 50,000 acres. 
The College of Agriculture through its investigations and dem-
onstrations is cutting the production costs and improving the prod-
ucts of a vegetable industry in Missouri which now amounts to 
more than $35,000,000 annually. Experiments and demonstrations 
of better pra:ctices have resulted in the use annually o.f 120,000 
bushels of certified Irish potato seed and in the treatment of 160,000 
bushels of seed for disease prevention. Research work has shown 
that, over a period of years, certified potatoes yield on an average 
nearly 26 bushels more per acre than the uncertified seed. The 
hot forma:ldehyde seed treatment has given an increase of 23 bush-
els over the un'i:reated seed. 
Better cover crops, fertilization, disease control and insect con-
trol practices have extended to 75,000 home gardens and 2,000 
group and community garden tracts. 
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Through pollination practices ~developed by the Experiment 
Station, increased yields and more regular crops have been obtain-
ed from more than 100,000 acres of Missouri orchards. 
The Station has also produced a great many seedling apples 
from carefully controlled ·cross-pollination work. Some of these 
new varieties possess the size, beauty, aroma and flavor of the 
Delicious combined with the late blooming and sure bearing trait of 
the Geniton. Crosses of Jonathan, Delicious, Grimes Golden, 
York, Winesap, Stayman and others with late blooming sorts have 
produced seedling varieties that possess in a high degree the com-
bination of good qualities .and late blooming habits. More than 
5,000 seedling apples are · now growing upon the horticultural 
grounds of the Experiment Station. With this vast number of new 
varieties of apples, some promising new sorts should be found. 
Among the most important unsolved problems in horticulture 
that challenge the Experiment Station in the future are the fol-
lowing: 
1. A proper solution of the spray residue problem through the 
finding or development of spray chemicals that will kill injurious 
insects but at the same time not be harmful to man. 
2. The breeding of horticultural plants to secure better va-
rieties for the different districts of the Sta·te. 
3. Methods of securing and maintaining hardiness of horti-
cultural plants. 
4. The nutrition of fruit and vegetable crops as it affects 
growth and fruitfulness. 
Carbohydrate Storage in Apple Trees (A. E. Murneek).-Nor-
mally developed and bearing 18-year-old Grimes, Jonathan, and 
Delicious apple trees furnished the material for this investigation. 
These trees were felled during October, November, and Decem-
ber, and separated into leaves, spurs, various ages of wood, and 
the main stem. The roots were excavated and cut into four por-
tions; the stump, and three divisions of ages of roots. Unusually 
high starch and sugar contents were found in the roots. Appar-
ently the und·erground parts of the apple tree served as storage 
organs for carbohydrates, primarily starch. In this respect the 
apple tree behaves like a more or less typical biennial plant. The 
trees used bore a normal crop of fruit. They were, therefore, in 
what may be considered the "on11 year. 
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Photoperiodism in Plants (A. E. Murneek, A. D. Hibbard, C. 
H. Hills).-Analyses have been completed of the various carbohy-
drates and nitrogen fractions in soybean plants that have been 
moved from long- to short-day exposure and vice versa. The 
"switchover effects" were far more conspicuous and definite dur-
ing the early period of development than in the more mature stage, 
when the plants were approaching the time of flowering. This 
seemed to point to the fact that photoperiod· influences the organ-
ism while it is still young and the effect was difficult to neutral-
ize or alter. A 14-day switchover introduced greater changes in 
the nitrogen metabolism than that of carbohydrates. In chemical 
composition the structural parts (stems: roots) were more changed 
than the leaves. As the short-day plants became sexually repro-
ductive (flower) there was ~ conspicuous increase in the concen-
tration of carotin and xanthophyll in the leaves and nodes. Studies 
on the relationship of length of day to enzyme activity in plants 
have been limited to catalase and reducase. Both of these enzymes 
were more active in long- than in short-day plants. 
Comparative Value of Ammonium Sulphate and Cyanamid as 
Fertilizers £or the Apple Tree (A. E. Murneek) .-Ammonium sul-
phate and cyanamid have been applied to 266 Gano trees either in 
the spring or in the fall and spring at the rate of 5-6 lbs. per tree 
and year. In 1931 the yields from trees under both methods of 
fertilization were the same and there were no observable differ-
ences in growth and appearance of the plants. The year 1932 was 
an off-year with no crop. In 1933 the average yield per tree sup-
plied ammonium sulphate was 7.63 bushels; the average tree sup-
plied cyanamid yielded 8.55 bushels. 
Relative Absorption of Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium 
by the Grape (A. E. Murneek).-Selected grape plants have been 
fertilized in the spring and fall with sodium nitrate, superphos-
phate, and potassium sulphate in the following combinations: N + 
P+K, N+P, N+K, and P+K. Leaves collected between June 16 
and August 26 showed with but one exception no greater absorp-
tion of nitrogen and phosphorus when potassium was omitted, nor 
more intake of nitrogen and potassium when phosphorus was ab-
sent, nor of phosphorus and potassium when nitrogen was not 
supplied. Therefore these results were in full agreement with 
Liebig's "law of the minimum." Care must be taken in sampling 
the leaves. When taken from non-fruiting canes, .they have an ap-
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preciably higher content of nitrogen and potassium than corre-
sponding leaves from fruiting canes. Also the size of the crop and 
the relative amounts of fruits on the various ca:nes affected the 
chemical analyses. 
Nitrogen Fertilization of Grapes (H. G. Swartwout) .-The use 
of sulphate of ammonia and barnyard manure supplemented with 
sulphate of ammonia on Concord a:nd Moore Early grape vines over 
a period of several years has failed to show any definite effects 
upon growth, condition of the foliage, or quantity and quality of 
fruit. Production has been rather high in all plants. Vines of 
the Moore variety that ha:d been given light pruning showed some 
signs of becoming weaker than similarly treated vines receiving 
fertilizer. However, there was no decid·ed trend in this direction. 
Preparation of a New Insecticide for Codling Moth (C. G. Vin-
son). Starting with calcium arsenate and iron arsenate and seek-
ing to obtain a:n associated complex which would combine the ad-
hesive qualities of the iron compound with the toxic properties of 
the calcium compound, a new product has been obtained. Its solu-
bility lies between that of the two components, and the concentra-
tion of soluble arsenic in a suspension saturated with carbon diox-
ide is about of the same order as that for lead arsenate. Therefore, 
it should prove to be less caustic to foliage than calcium arsenate. 
Tests have been started to determine the effect of this substance 
on foliage. At the present time this arsenical is adhering nicely 
and giving no perceptible burning. A fa:irly insoluble product has 
been obtained by coupling nicotine with one of the higher fatty 
acids. This compound should be non-toxic to man and merits 
trials to determine its insecticidal value. Thiocyanates are non-
toxic to man in low concentrations such as are used in spray mate-
rials, a:nd certain of these compounds are being synthesized. Their 
volatility is such that there can be no danger of a residue on the 
fruit. They have been found effective in the control of certain 
greenhouse pests such as aphids, mealy bugs, etc. Certain vegeta-
ble oils when used as sprays have given fairly good control ofcod-
ling moth. The thiocyanates a:re soluble in these oils. 
Field Tests of Substitutes for Lead Arsenates (H. G. Swart-
wout) .-Combinations of calcium arsenate, casein, gluten flour, pet-
roleum oil, fish oil, and soybean oil have been tried. The combina-
tions of oils and calcium arsenate were very injurious and the oth-
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er combinations failed to give good control of coding moth. Hy-
drated lime, ferric oxide, ferric hydroxide, zinc hydroxide, iron sul-
fate- lime mixture, and casein were effective in reducing the arsen-
ical injury which resulted from the use of calcium arsenate alone. 
The ferric hydroxide and iron sulfate- lime mixture po·ssessed great 
adhesive qualities. Specially prepared zinc arsenate gave promise 
of good control of codling moth and caused very little burning. 
Soybean oil sprays of three-fourths and of one per cent oil content 
gave excellent control of codling moth early in the season but failed 
to adequately control the last of the first brood and the second 
brood worms. No visible injury resulted from three early-season 
applications but continued applications with hot dry weather gave 
some yellowing and defoliation. Heavier oil applications caused 
considerable injury. The fruit showed oil soaked spots and the 
oil later dried, becoming gummy and giving the surface an una·t-
tractive appearance. 
The Virus Diseases of Plants (C. G. Vinson).-A few drops 
of a normal solution of aluminum sulfate precipitates the virus frac-
tion almost completely from the preparation obtained on decom-
posing the safranin precipitate with Lloyd's reagent. The alum-
inum precipitate packs sufficiently on centrifuging to allow com-
pelte decantation of the supernatant liquid. Very little infective 
power has been demonstrated from this liquid. The precipitate 
was small in amount; usually brown or amber in color, although 
some practically colorless preparations have been obtained. Tryp-
sin inactivated the virus in purified preparations, but this inactiva-
tion did not seem to be due to cleavage, since on heating the digest 
to 70° C. (inactivation temperature for trypsin) for 20 minutes the 
infectivity of the virus was restored. 
Embryo Development in Self- and Cross-Pollinated Apples (A. 
E. Murneek, E. T. Gomez). A large number of permanent micro-
scopic sections have been made of ovules and embryos of fruits 
arising from self- and cross-pollination of several varieties of ap-
ples. In many instances embryos resulting from self- and cross-
pollination were of the same size early in their development, but the 
subsequent growth of selfed embryos was much slower. Ovules 
of the latter usually showed various stages of abortion, but occa-
sionally abortive and normal ovules were present in the same 
fruit. Ovules of self-pollinated and dropped fruit were smaller 
in comparison to those in drops of cross-pollinated fruit: Abort-
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ed endosperm in "drops" suggested that when embryos were pre-
sent something may have been wrong with "double fertilization," or 
dse the food supply of some of the ovules and embryos might have 
become restricted, due to competition for various nutrient sub-
stances among the young fruits of the same cluster. 
Pollination Efficiency of the Golden Delicious Apple (A. E. 
Murneek) .-The pollen of Golden Delicious was comparedi with 
pollen of the Delicious, Jonathan, and Ben Davis varieties. The 
investigation involved the following sorts as females; King David, 
Jonathan, Ben Davis, Winesap, Sweet Bough, and Maiden Blush. 
Golden Delicious ranked as high as Jonathan but a little below 
Delicious as an efficient male. This variety, therefore, should be 
added to the list of other good apple pollenizers for Missouri or-
chards. 
Factors Determining Hardiness in Apple Trees (T. J. Talbert, 
C. G. Vinson, H. G. Swartwout). Winter injury to apple trees 
often occurs in the crotch. This portion of the tree is character-
ized by disorderly arrangement of the elements of the conducting 
tissues. This suggests that the facilities for conduction of food 
materials in this area may be limited. Several trees have been 
spirally girdled. It was evident from the growth and appearance 
of the lenticels that the regenerated conductive tissues were laid 
down parallel to the spiral. Perhaps these regenerated conductive 
tissues will be better able to perform their function and increase 
the hardiness of this region. Susceptibility to winter injury has 
been correlated with narrowness of crotches. A large ratio of 
trunk to limb diameter is associated with wide crotches. 
Cultural Experiments with Irish Potatoes (H. G. Swartwout). 
-The acid corrosive sublimate and corrosive sublimate treatments 
were tried on cut and uncut seed potatoes of the Irish Cobbler va-
riety with plantings made immediately after treatment, 24 hours 
later, and 48 hours after treatment. The check plot was the first 
to show sprouts above ground and grew more rapidly at first than 
the treated seed. The corrosive sublimate and· acid corrosive sub-
limate treatments with planting delayed 48 hours gave the greatest 
delay in sprouting and resulted in the least growth the first ten 
days. There was no noticeable difference between the two treat-
ments. After twenty days o.f growth there was no consistent dif-
ference between the treatment either in percentage of pieces grow-
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ing or size of plants. There was no difference at any time between 
cut and uncut seed pieces. 
Breeding Apples for the Late Blooming Habit (A. E. Mur-
neek) .-Observations on growth and behavior of seedlings from 
parents of late blooming habit have been continued. During the 
year, 2,942 seedlings have been obtained from the Mountain Grove 
Station and planted for further study and evaluation. They are 
of known parentage and mostly of the following crosses: King 
David x Delicious, Ralls x Twenty Ounce, Mother x W ol£ River, 
Mother x Jonathan, Ingram x Gravenstein, Ingram x Northern 
Spy, Ingram x Jonathan, Ingram x Wolf River, Mother x Deli-
cious, Golden Delicious x Jonathan, Golden Delicious x Alex-
ander and Golden Delicious x Delicious. 
Cabbage Seed Selection for Disease Resistance (H. G. Swart-
wout) .-Several yellows-resistant cabbage varieties have been 
found to offer considerable promise in yellows-infected soil. Ma-
rion Market from Copenhagen Market and Globe from Glory of 
Enkhuizen were practically 100% resistant to the disease and were 
fairly early. Jersey Queen of the pointed· head Jersey Wakefield 
type was the earliest of the resistant varieties under trial. Golden 
Acre, one of the earliest to mature, Early Jersey Wakefield, Copen-
hagen Market, and Glory of Enkhuizen showed 80 to 90% yellows 
infection with the soil in which they were grown. A later va-
riety, Wisconsin All Seasons, was highly resistant. 
Walnut, Pecan, and Filbert Investigations (T. J. Talbert).-
Records of growth, hardiness, and production have been maintain-
ed . . Grafting and budding investigations have been continued. A 
study and investigation have been started dealing with the "curly" 
character of growth of the black walnut (Juglans nigra). Through 
budding and grafting an attempt has been made to perpetuate the 
"curly" character of the wood. This investigation is in cooperation 
with manufacturing concerns and dealers in walnut lumber. 
Factors Limiting the Production of Sweet Cherries in Mis-
souri (T. ]. Talbert). Several different varieties of the sweet 
cherry (Prunus avium) are now growing on the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station grounds. These trees will soon come into bear-
ing. At this time they are too young to provide data of importance 
on sweet cherry culture. A search is being made for additional 
varieties of late blooming habit. 
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POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
H. L. KEMPSTER, Chairman 
The net earnings of Missouri poultry producers have been 
greatly increased as a result of investigations carried on by the Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station. The number of eggs per hen has 
been greatly increased, making possible reduction in size of flocks 
and a decrease in the overhead costs of the enterprise. More ef-
ficient rations and methods of feeding have also reduced produc-
tion costs. Better quality a·nd grading of products have increase.d 
the selling price. 
All the poultry management practices recommended by the 
Missouri College of Agriculture are based on research in the Ex-
periment Station. 
An increase of 18 eggs per hen per year was made in eight 
years by the adoption of these practices on Missouri farms where 
accurate records were kept. At prevailing prices this increase 
mea:nt 'the addition of $52 per year per farm to the gross receipts 
from the poultry enterprise. 
One of the most effective measures for cutting costs, reducing 
mortality, and increasing unit production has been the widespread 
adoption of the square, open-front poultry house designed at the 
Experiment Station in 1915. This type of building, known as the 
Missouri poultry house, is now standard equipment on thousands 
of Missouri farms. Similar efficiency of design has led to the gen-
eral accepta:nce of the Missouri colony brooder house. In the last 
eight years, despite the depression, Missouri farmers have added 
4621' new Missouri poultry houses and ':12,126 new colony brooder 
houses to their farm building equipment and have remodelled more 
than 11,000 old structures to conform to the more efficient design. 
Equally wid·e acceptance by practical poultrymen has been 
given the feeding formulas developed by the &cperiment Station to 
reduce the morta:lity of ·chicks, produce rapid growth, and make 
possible continuous and 'economical egg production by the farm 
flock. In the last five years in the mixing of baby chick starter 
feed alone, Missouri poultrymen have saved $375,000, since records 
on their operations show that more than 20,000 tons of this feed 
were mixed on the farms or in local feed plants at costs $15 to $20 
a ton lower than the price of commercially mixed feed. 
Farmers who have been faithful in following the plans for 
feeding and brooding worked out by the Experiment Station have 
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been able to hold their death losses of chicks under eight w eeks of 
age to less than 10 per cent as compared with losses running higher 
than 30 per cent on farms where ordinary methods were in use. 
Through culling practices developed by investigations in se-
lective breeding, more than 15,000 farm poultrymen have been giv-
en standards by which their breeding flocks are now culled annual-
ly and as a result of which they are selling hatching eggs t o t he 700 
hatcherymen of the State. Such practices have proved a double 
benefit, since the flocks have become more productive and· the prod-
uct has brought a higher price. 
Investigations relative to the cooling of eggs have led to new 
methods of storage and marketing, enabling farmers to get their 
product to market in better condition. With the cooperation of 
progressive produce dealers, these farmers have received a premium 
of 2 to 10 cents a dozen for these better, fresher, graded eggs, with 
the additional income averaging around 4 cents a dozen. 
New problems are continually facing the poultryman. For ex-
ample, mortality in adult fowls is increasing at an alarming rate, 
and the problem must be attacked by both the Experiment Sta-
tion and' the poultry breeder. Apparently management practices 
have not been discovered which will control or lessen losses from 
certain diseases, particularly range paralysis al)d leukosis. The 
development of strains resistant to disease may be the solution of 
the problem. Losses from everted oviducts and cannibalism are 
much more common than they were a decade ago. 
The problem of selecting suitable rations for poultry will al-
ways remain an important one. New feeding formulas adapted to 
changes in available feedstuffs will continue to be necessary. While 
science has contributed much in the wayof knowledge with refer-
ence to poultry nutrition, research w ill continue to reveal new 
knowledge just as useful as that which has been developed in the 
past. 
The problem of housing is far from being completely solved. 
Attempts to measure the influence of the type of housing on pro-
duction are extremely difficult and the principles of poultry hous-
ing still remain uncertain. Poultry husbandry is a comparatively 
new field and while much has been accomplished, additional re-
::earch is g reatly needed. 
Time of Hatching in Relation to Egg Production (H . L. Kemp-
ster).-White Leghorn pullets that were hatched approximately 
February 25 produced more eggs, especially during the winter 
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months, than those that were hatched at other times. Chicks hatch-
ed on February 4, 11, and 18, later proved to be comparatively low 
in egg production and no explanation at this time can be offered 
for this. Chicks hatched during the first part of March had good 
egg production records. The winter egg production indicated that 
the production of eggs in the fall before November 1 was no ap-
parent handicap. 
Effect of Various Sources of Vitamin D on Growth of Chicks 
(H. L. Kempster, E. M. Funk).-When chicks are not allowed ex-
posure to direct sunlight or ultra-violet light vitamin D supple-
ments are necessary. Sardine oil has been found to be a very sat-
isfactory vitamin D supplement and normal growth was obtained 
with rations containing one-half of one per cent. Concentrated cod 
liver oils promoted satisfa:ctorygrowth when fed as one-eighth and 
one-sixteenth of one per cent of the ration. Highly concentrated 
oils have not been recommended for home-mixed rations because 
of the difficulty in getting an even distribution of the oil in the 
mash. The basal ration in this investigation consisted of yellow 
corn meal 52%, bran 15%, shorts 15%, dried skimmilk 10%, meat 
scrap 5%, bone meal2%, and sa-lt 1%. 
The Feed Purchasing Power of Eggs Laid by a Hen (H. L. 
Kempster).-The relation between feed and egg prices for 1933 
equalled the average for the period 1910 to 1933. Using a feed mix-
ture of corn, wheat, and oa:ts (5-3-3) with the price of the mixed 
feed 80 cents a hundred' pounds, as compared with 58 cents for t he 
preceding year, it wa:s found that the eggs produced per hen (122) 
would purchase 1'42.5 pounds of feed. The egg-feed ratio was 7.81. 
This was the highest egg-feed ratio since 1919. Table 10 shows 
the comparison wi'th the preceding three years . 
.TABLE 10.-THE FEED PuRCHASING PowER OF EGGS LAID BY A HEN 
(1930-33 inclusive) 
Average Farm Pounds of 
Average of Feed Farm Price Price of Eggs Feed 122 Eggs Egg-Feed 
Pounds per 100 per Dozen Would Purchase Ratio 
1930 $1.50 21.0 138 7.10 
1931 .98 14.1 146 6.95 
1932 .58 10.8 196 5.37 
1933 .80 10.2 143 7.81 
Seasonal Variation "in Hatching (E. M. Funk).-A study of the 
hatching records of commercial chick hatcheries in Missouri show-:-
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ed a definite seasonal variation in hatching results. Most satisfac-
tory hatches were obtained during the months of March, April, and 
May, and the poorest in July and August. High temperatures dur-
ing the summer months were detrimental to hatchability. In some 
cases the percentage hatch of all eggs was 20 per cent less during 
July and August than it was during the spring and · fall months. 
Sudden changes in temperature caused a decrease of from five to 
ten per cent in hatching results four or five weeks following the 
change in temperature. When the temperature is low enough to 
freeze severely the comb and wattles of the breeding stock, the 
estimate of future hatches four or five weeks later should be re-
duced· from five to ten per cent. 
The Relation of Egg Size and Hatchability (E. M. Funk).-
Marketing agencies demand large sized eggs. However, an analy-
sis of the relationship between hatchability and large sized eggs 
in the Station flocks has shown a tendency for birds that laid large 
eggs to produce eggs which did not hatch as well as those produced 
by hens that laid small or medium sized eggs. The breeder who 
strives for large egg-size, therefore, may be reducing the hatchabil-
ity of the eggs from his flock. 
The Effect of Age of Egg Upon Length ,of Incubation Period 
(E. M. Funk) .-Old eggs required more time for incubation than 
did fresh eggs. Apparently, age weakened the embryo so that 
more time was required for the development of the chick. The 
following table shows the influence of age of egg on the time re-
quired for incubation: 
TABLE 11.-!NFLUENCE OF AGE OF Eoo oN TIME OF INcUBATION 
Age of Egg (Days) 
1- 7 
8-14 
15-17 
Chicks Hatched 
76 
78 
13 
Incubation Period (Hrs.) 
512 
522 
530 
,Effect of Pre-Incubation on the Length of the Incubation Pe-
riod (E. M. Funk).-Normal incubation temperatures were found 
to have a cumulative effect on the development of chick embryos, 
even though the period of incubation was interrupted during 'the 
early stages. Eggs were he!d at 101° F., for several hours, before 
being cooled after laying. This decreased the regulaT incubation 
period approximately the same number of hours. This explains 
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why some chicks often hatch several hours before the majority of 
the chicks in a hatch emerge from the shell. Fertile eggs held 
above 68° F. undergo embryonic development. During the sum-
mer months there are a few farms where eggs can be held below 
this temperature and therefore most eggs placed in the incubators 
have undergone some embryonic development. 
Effect of Pre-Incubation on Hatchability (E. M. Funk).-Pre-
incubation of eggs for as long as 14 hours at 101° F. before cooling 
after laying did not decrease the percentage hatch of all eggs set, 
but eggs held at this temperature for 18 hours or longer did not 
hatch as well as those which were not pre-incubated. The results 
of this experiment are given in the following table: 
TABLE 12.-EFFECT OF PRE-INCUBATION OF Eoos ON HATCHING RESULTS. Eoos 
LAID APRIL 13-20 AND SET APRIL 21, 1934 
Time Held at 101 °F. After 
Laying Before Cooling 
0 hrs. 
6- 8 hrs. 
12-14 hrs. 
18-20 hrs. 
24-26 hrs. 
Eggs Set 
85 
88 
89 
84 
82 
Percentage Hatch. of 
All Eggs 
64.7 
72.7 
68.5 
46.4 
47.6 
Effect of Length of the Incubated Period on Mortality (E. M. 
Funk).-Chicks which were slow in hatching were apparently low 
in vitality and more likely to die than chicks which hatched early. 
The last chicks hatched (10% of the total) in 1934, in the Station 
flock, at 8 weeks of age showed a mortality of 24%. The other 
90% of the chicks suffered a loss of only 8.7% for the same pe-
riod. This substantiates the opinion of poultrymen that late hatch-
ed chicks are less desirable. 
Influence of Time of Hatch on Rate of Growth (H. L. Kemp-
ster, E. M. Funk).-The February-hatched chicks made the most 
rapid gains up to the age of 16 weeks. Low gains occurred with 
all breeds for the April-hatched pullets for the 12-16 week period. 
The April-hatched chicks, however, made the most rapid gains for 
the 16-20 week period. At the age of 20 weeks, the February-hatch-
ed pullets were from '17-25% heavier than those hatched in early 
April. By November 1 all chicks were approximately the same 
weight. 
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Rate of Growth of Rhode Island Red, White Rock and White 
Leghorn. Pullets (H. L. Kempster, E . M. Funk).-Table 13 shows 
the growth of pullets of the three breeds, Rhode Island Red, White 
Rock, and White Leghorn. 
TABLE 13.-GROWTH OF PuLLETS 
Weight in Grams 
White Leghorns R . I. Reds White Rocks 
Age in Five Year Five Year Five Year 
Weeks 1934 Average 1934 Average 1934 Average 
0 39.3 39.2 40.9 41.7 41.2 41.0 
4 183.0 182.0 197.0 190.0 202.0 184.0 
8 464.0 448.0 507.0 484.0 543.0 490.0 
12 755.0 739.0 839.0 853.0 898.0 866.0 
16 999.0 977.0 1191.0 1197.0 1250.0 1174.0 
20 1134.0 1134.0 1354.0 1445.0 1411.0 1419.0 
Based on the five-year average the increase in weight from 4 to 8 
weeks for White Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds, and White Rocks 
was 146, 155, and 166%, respectively; from 8 to 12 weeks 65, 76, and 
77%; from 12 to 16 weeks 32, 40, and 36%; and from 16 to· 20 weeks 
16, 21, and 21 % · Based on percentage increase in weight the 
velocity of growth materia:lly decreased as the birds increased in 
age and it was lower for Leghorns than for other breeds. The 
actual gain was most rapid for the period from 8 to 1'2 weeks. 
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RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
E. L. MoRGAN, Cha~rman 
Through research in rural sociology the Experiment Station 
is rendering a service to agriculture and farm life by furnishing 
facts in published form to those who are directly engaged in deal-
ing with rural problems. 
An analysis of the population of Missouri from the earliest set-
tlements to the present by areas, counties, townships, and' villages 
gave those who are dealing with state, county, and community de-
velopment a knowledge of the human makeup of the State and its 
subdivisions together with gain or loss in population by decades. 
Through a three-year experiment a plan was developed where-
by any rural community can determine its growth or decline and 
also its efficiency in the services rendered its citizens. 
A study of 3,000 rural churches made clear the conditions 
under which some churches appear to be prospering and others de-
clining. The facts reported are being used by church leaders of 
the State as a basis for a program pertaining to the rural church. 
The study of some ninety rural communities which had pur-
sued some plan of general community development resulted in the 
formation of a plan of community organization which is applicable 
to Missouri conditions and is now being successfully used by a. 
number of communities. 
The results of a study of the attitudes of farm and village 
young people have been widely used by organizations dealing with 
that age group. The conditions in the home and the community 
associated with cooperativeness, loyalty to parents, resentment, 
and antagonism were included in the findings. 
'!'hrough a study of libraries farm people have been given a 
better understanding of the library facilities of the various coun-
ties and the types of services they may get from them. 
Those people who are leading farm organizations report dis-
tinct value to them in the Experiment Station's studies of rural pop-
ulation grouping and of the social and business contacts of farm 
people. These studies showed a breaking down of the old rural 
neighborhood, with the interests of the people turning to a larger 
community usually surrounding a village center. This has neces-
sitated a change in methods of work of all rural institutions includ-
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ing the school, church and social, homemaking and farm organiza-
tions. 
The studies concerning the effect of poor soil, poor institutions, 
and poor roads upon the family and the community have been ex-
tensively used by rural leaders in connection with the improvement 
of the facilities of rural life. 
The most important unsolved problems pertain to the rural 
family, the rural community, and community institutions. Out-
standing among these are: 
What are the actual differences between the levels of living of 
farm families residing on marginal land with poor roads and in-
ferior institutions and families living on productive land with im-
pro·ved transportation and better institutions? How can farm fam-
ilies best be removed from sub-marginal areas to productive areas 
in order that they may be able to attain a reasonable level of living? 
Since the chief movement of population in Missouri is now from 
city to farm and village and since labor saving machinery is becom-
ing more universally used on farms, how will the State be able to 
maintain its rapidly increasing rural population which must now 
remain because of a lack of opportunities in city employment on 
the farm and in villages with no outlets as in the past? 
What are the po•ssibilities of part-time farming and part-time 
wage labor as a means of adjusting farm families of small financial 
means to a satisfactory system of living? 
How can the village and rural community utilize the values of 
social and economic planning in such a way that it will produce 
practical results? 
How can the rural community an·d nearby village be developed 
so as to serve as a cooperative unit in maintaining the services and 
institutions necessary to supply the needs of farm people? 
How can rural cases of poverty and dependency, not eligible to 
the old age pension, be best cared for by Missouri counties. 
How can the farm community maintain social and recreational 
activities worthy of support which will develop its own people and 
maintain and portray the highest ideas of farm family and com-
munity life and of the industry of agriculture? 
Rural ·Community Trends (Henry J. Burt).-A second report 
on this project has been published as Missouri Agricultural E~~ 
periment Station Research , Bulletin 199. The study continued 
the analysis and· comparison of the activities of five communities 
into the third year. · The factors studied were: (1) Public Schools, 
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(2) Health Conditions, (3) Utilities and Public Service, (4) Fi-
nance, Wealth, and Trade, and (5) Civic and Religious Interests. 
Each community was scored on a comparison of these factors with 
those for the previous year. Two communities earned higher com-
posite community index numbers than those of one year and two 
years previous. Three communities earned a lower composite 
rating. 
Movements of Rural Population in Missouri (H. J. Burt).-
This study has been based upon the census reports of 1890, 1900, 
1910, 1920, and 1930. The results have been published as Mis-
souri Agricultural E;xperiment Station Research Bulletin 188. 
There were outstanding changes in classes of places over periods 
of time which showed persistent population stability, if not growth, 
on the part of various sized incorporated places. Sixteen patterns 
of growth, including city, village, and rural populations, were de-
termined. 
Rural Community Organization in Public Welfare (E. L . Mor-
gan, B. E. Soby) .-A preliminary study of the organization of 111 
Missouri county almshouses and the manner in which these coun-
ties have been caring for poor relief though the medium of the 
almshouse, has been made. 
The survey method of study was used, and the data gathered as 
of December 31, 1933. There was a total of 4415 inmates of which 
94% were white and 6% colored. 
Among the men inmates 52% were married or widowed and 
48% single; among women 62% were married or widowed and 
38% single. 
The reasons for entrance were: 
f. General disability ······-----------·--·-- ·-------·------17.3% 
2. Unemployment ------------ -·- -·------------------·------ 4.8% 
3. Ill health -- ---· --·--·-····- ---····--·-- --····---·····---···--··12.2% 
4. Old age -- -- ---- ------------------------- -------------- -- ------.47.9% 
5. Accident ------ --------- ----·--------·-------- ----------------- 2.4% 
6. Other -------- ----- -- -- -------------------------------------------16 .3% 
The place of residence at the time of entrance showed: rural 
46.4%; city, 35.2%; and town or village 18.4%. 
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SOILS 
M. F. MILLER, Chairman 
The service of the Experiment Station rendered through the 
department of soils that has doubtless been of widest application 
in Missouri is that of preparing a soil inventory for the State. This 
inventory, made through the work of the soil survey and in coop-
eration with the United States Department of Agriculture, touches 
every farm in Missouri. Along with this has gone a study of the 
fertility and the fertility deficiencies of the soils of the State through 
detailed analyses and through the establishment of a large number 
of outlying experiment fields, providing a large fund of information 
on the proper use of legumes, manures, lime and fertilizers, and soil 
management. 
The pioneer work dealing with the influence of systems of 
-cropping and of soil culture on erosion losses was done at this ex-
periment station. The results of these investigations paved the 
way for the establishment of a large number of erosion experiment 
stations now being conducted by the federal Soil Conservation 
Service in cooperation with the states. These results are a lso be-
ing widely used throughout Missouri and other states in develop-
ing soil conservation programs among the farmers. 
Some of the earliest applications of physical and colloid chem-
istry to the soil were carried out at the Missouri Experiment Sta-
tion. These investigations have assisted greatly in determining 
the influence of colloids upon the chemical, physical and biological 
properties of the soil. One of the oldest experiment fields in the 
country is l·ocated at Columbia and from this field a large amount 
of useful data 1has been secured having to do with the effect of crop 
rotations and• soil treatments in determining the best systems of 
soil management. 
An investigation covering the nitrogen relationships of soils 
has shown very definitely that the maintenance of nitrogen is de-
termined first by climatic conditions, second, by erosion losses, and 
third, by the systems of cropping and crop utilization practiced. 
The results show that for Missouri conditions the maintenance of 
a high level of nitrogen, for most soils, is not economical but that 
the provision for a regular nitrogen turn-over, from year to year or 
rotation to rotation, is fundamental to continued productivity. 
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The unsolved soil problems for the State of Missouri are legion. 
Many of these are of major importance. 1. Amelio rating the 
character of the claypan subsoils which are found beneath large 
areas of Missouri s·oils. The Station has done considerable work 
on this problem but much remains to· be done. 2. The develop-
ment of systems of soil management which will provide a satis-
factory nitrogen turnover for the production of maximum crop 
yields for different soil types. 3. Rapid methods of determining 
the fertilizer requirements of soils are greatly needed. 4. Eco-
nomic means of converting agricultural wastes into active soil or-
ganic matter. 5. Stimulation of nitrogen fixing organisms. 6. 
The bringing about and maintaining of proper granulation of heavy 
soils, of increasing the efficiency of phosphate and unlocking the 
unavailable potassium of the soil. 7. The determination of the 
significance of the rarer elements of crop growth on different soils. 
8. Economi·cal means of reclaiming eroded land. 
Land Classification of Missouri (H. H. Krusekopf, Hans J en-
ny) .-The demands of appraisers, land planners, foresters, and oth-
ers have made a classification of Missouri lands urgent. A differ-
ential system has been developed in which the classification has 
been made according to the various factors that affect land use and 
productivity. Classifications based on the nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and clay content of the soils have been prepared for the State as 
a whole. Lack of soil survey maps in many counties has greatly 
handicapped this study. A complete land classification can not be 
prepared until the soil survey for the State has been completed . 
. 
Correlation Between Exchangeable Bases and Pasture Vegeta-
tion (H. Jenny). The relation between exchangeable bases and 
yield of bluegrass has been found to be of the Mitcherlich type. 
Under Missouri conditions, in grasslands which are not pastured, 
bluegrass can not maintain itself against the competition with oth-
er grasses if the soil contains less than four units of exchangeable 
bases. If the land is pastured at least eight units (milliequiv-
alents) per 100 g. of soil are necessary to permit the existence of 
bluegrass. Many Missouri soils therefore are not well adapted to 
bluegrass production. 
Soil Experiment Fields (M. F. Miller, H. H . Krusekopf) .-
Fertilizer trials on all fields confirmed previous results of the mark-
ed effect of fertilizer on wheat. On the Kidder Field, in northwest-
ern Missouri, every .fertilizer treatment increased the wheat yield 
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from 100 to 200%. Fall applications of nitrogen fertilizers 
were more effective than spring applications on wheat on the Green 
Ridge Field. The largest total and net increases on cotton were 
obtained with a complete fertilizer, applied at the rate of 600 pounds 
an acre, on the Sikeston Field. The dry season destroyed young 
clover stands on all fields. 
Soil Erosion (M. F. Miller, H. H. Krusekopf).-Since January 
1, 1933 the original erosion plots have been fallowed, in order to 
determine the residual effect of the previous crops on soil erosion 
losses. During the year 1933 there were 16 rains that caused ero-
sion. In relation to rainfall the soil losses were much greater than 
in former years, but were approximately in proportion to previous 
losses for the different cropping systems. It was apparent that the 
undecayed roots remaining in the soil were most effective in check-
ing erosion. The first year's results indicated that, under fallow, 
erosion was increased at a much greater rate than was run-off. 
Crop Rotation and Fertilizer Experiments on Sanborn Field 
(M. F. Miller, H. H. Krusekopf).-The 1933 season was the forty-
fifth consecutive year for Sanborn Field. Only average yields were 
obtained from all crops because of dry weather and a severe chinch 
bug infestation. A portion of the new South Farms was 
brought under experimentation. Three major projects have been 
started relating to the use of fine lime, nitrogen fertilizers on corn, 
and a comparison of different legumes for soil improvement. 
Increasing the Productivity of Missouri Pastures (M. F. Mil-
ler, H. H. Krusek~pf). Pasture improvement studies have been 
continued in cooperation with the Departments of Field Crops 
and Animal Husbandry. Dry weather of the summer of 1933 was 
very destructive to bluegrass pastures, and obliterated the effect 
of most soil treatment. A new bluegrass seeding of 1,0 acres on 
the Station Farm has been established to study the effect of the 
rate and time of applying fertilizer and methods of handling blue-
grass sod. 
The Accumulation or Depletion of Nitrogen and Carbon in 
Soils Under Different Systems of Soil Treatment and Management 
(M. F. Miller, W. A. Albrecht, H. Jenny).-The influence o£ lime-
stone and phosphate oa the legumes in the differen.t series was 
noticeable through the better st~nds and crops as compared with 
those of earlier years. The influence of fallQwing, a:s contl;'asted 
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with a summer legume, showed a decided difference in soil struc-
ture between the plot growing winter rye, followed by cowpeas, 
and the one growing rye and summer fallowed'. The soil o.f the 
former was melLow and grew excellent rye, while the latter was run 
together and gave a much poo.rer rye crop. 
Effects of Different Soil Treatments, Long Continued, Upon 
Bacterial Activity in the Soil (W. A. Albrecht).-Studies on am-
monification and nitrification of green manure were made on Plots 
9, 10, and 21 of Sanborn Field. Plot 9 had no treatment, Plot 10 
has had ten tons of manure annually, and Plot 21' had manure for 
25 years and since that time has received superphosphate. These 
plots showed little ammonification unless organic matter was add-
~d. Nitrification was increased by lime addition in Plot 10 carry-
ing an organic residue from the manure, but not on Plots 9 and 21, 
receiving no manure. All plots increased in nitrate when given 
organic matter, but increased decidedly when lime also was added. 
When tested by the Aspergillus method, all produced• a low weight 
of Aspergillus mat, but this was 20% heavier on Plot 10 than on 
Plot 9, and 50% heavier on Plot 21 when no phosphorus or potas-
sium was added. The addition of phosphorus doubled the mat 
weights on Plots 9 and 10, but failed to give such increases on 
Plot 21, which has received phosphate fertilizer. Potassium ad-
ditions increased the growth of this fungus, but was most effective 
on Plot 21 which carried phosphorus in fertilizer treatment. Ap-
parently, the microbiological activity in these plots was going at a 
slow rate because of the deficiencies in the soil of organic matter, 
phosphorus, and potassium. 
Relation Between Soil Colloids and Climate (H. Jenny, C. D. 
Leonard).-Many Missouri soils contain high amounts of clay 
colloids which carry exchangeable hydrogen (soil acidity). These 
features ha~e been caused by rainfall and temperature. The high-
er the rainfall, the more clay and more pronounced the develop-
ment of acidity. The higher the temperature the greater the 
amount of clay colloids that exist in the soil. 
The Tendency of Missouri Clay Colloids to Develop Clay Pans 
(H. Jenny, G. D. Smith) .-Many Missouri soils are characterized 
by heavy clay pan subsoils which limit the agricultural use of the 
land. Two impo-rtant types of pans which have been d·iscovered, 
namely, (1) the electolyte pans, which were caused by :flocculating 
salts in the ground water, and (2) the attraction pans, which result-
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ed from combinations of positive and negative colloids. The for-
mer are a-bundant in northeast Missouri and the latter are typical 
of the Ozark Region. 
Ionic Exchange Involving Polyvalent Cations (H. Jenny, J. E. 
Gieseking).-Previous work designed to determine the funda-
mental nature of the important reactions of colloids and ions has 
been continued. Special emphasis has been laid on the role of the 
electric charge (K +, ca++, Li+++, Th++++). Generally spea·k-
ing, the higher the electric charge of a cation the better it was 
adsorbed and the more difficult to release. The effectiveness of 
most charges decreased as the number of charges per ion increased. 
A Classification of Soil Structure (L. D. Baver).-There are 
three main types of structures: (1) arrangement due to second-
ary particles, as evidenced in true granular structure; (2) arrange-
ment due to a mixture of secondary and primary particles as illus-
trated in the prism-like and plate-like particles; and (3) arrange-
ment due to primary particles as in single-grained structure. The 
first group represents granulation; the second represents frag-
mentation; and the third, deflocculation. Group 1 is characterized' 
by more or less round secondary particles which are porous; group 
2 contains dense, angular secondary units in which there is a sin-
gle-grained arrangement within the s'econdary particle; and group 
3 contains no secondary units. 
Factors Affecting Soil Granulation (L. D. Baver).-Granula-
tion of the silt and clay particles in the soil into crumbs or granules 
appeared to be related to the climatic factors resp.onsible for the 
formation of that particular soil and its properties. The amount 
of silt and clay that was in the form of granules decreased in the 
semi-arid region from Canada to Texas. In Canada 75% of the silt 
and clay was granulated, in North Dakota 60%, in Nebraska and 
Kansas 50%, in Oklahoma 36%, and 26% · in Texas. Since the 
amount of lime in these soils was approximately the same, or-
ganic matter appeared to play the most important part in promot-
ing granulation. In studying the extent of granulation of the typ-
ical upland soil from Kansas to New York, a region in which the 
temperature was constant and the rainfall varied, it was found 
that only about 25% to 30% of the silt and clay was granulated in 
New York. In Missouri and Kansas about 50% of the silt and' 
clay was in the form of large granules. 'The higher granulation in 
Missouri and Kansas was due to more lime and organic matter in 
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these soils. The silt and clay in lateritic soils were about 75% 
to 90% granulated, due to the flocculating effects of aluminum and 
iron compounds. 
Liquid Intake by Soil Colloids (H. F. Winterkorn, L. D. Bav-
er).-A new method for measuring the swelling of soil colloids 
has been devised. The method is based upon the differences in the 
intake of water and non-swelling liquids such as benzine. Swell-
ing has been shown to be related to the di-electric constant of the 
swelling liquid, the nature of the colloidal particle and the kind 
of ion in the soil exchange complex. The swelling of different 
types of soil colloids increased with the Si02-sesquioxide ratio. 
The Swelling of Soil Colloids (L. D. Baver, H. F. Winterkorn, 
J. F. Lutz) .-Swelling of the same colloid' was found to vary great-
ly with the nature of the exchangeable ions present. Putnam and 
Wabash colloids swelling followed the ionic series : Li > N a> Ca = 
Ba=H>K. This series in the Iredell colloid was Na>Li>Ba > 
Ca>H>K. With bentonite the series was Li>Na >K> Ca > 
Ba>H. Lateritic colloids such as the Davidson did not swell, ir-
respective of the nature of the exchange cation. The K-ion caused 
the least swelling with all soil colloids; with bentonite it acted 
more like Na- and Li-ions. The H-saturated aluminosilicates did 
not swell as much as those saturated with the ca-ions. Swelling of 
these, systems can not be satisfactorily explained by any of the 
current theories concerning the nature of the swelling process. 
The Hydration of Putnam Clay (L. D. Baver, H. F. Winter-
kern, J. F. Lutz). The impermeability of the Putnam clay sub-
soil was closely related to the hydration of the colloidal particles. 
Experiments have shown that the extracted colloid will adsorb 
from 50% to 526% of its own weight in water which was used in 
the swelling process. This represented an increase in volume from 
75% to 800%, depending upon the nature of the exchangeable ca-
tion. The cubic centimeters of swelling water adsorbed per gram 
of colloid saturated with various ions were as follows: Li, 5.26; 
N a, 4.2; Ca, 0.90; Ba, 0.84; H, 0.82; K, 0.50. The permeability of 
these colloids varied in the ord,er of H>Ba>Ca=K>Na>Li· the 
' relative rates of percolation of water was 100, 50, 20, 18 and 15. 
Viscosity measurements indicated that the following amounts of 
water (grams) were associated with a gram of clay: Na, 4.19; K, 
4.04; Li, 3.84; H, 3.49; Ba, 3.34; Ca, 3.19. The acid clay was twice 
as permeable and swelled less than the calcium-saturated clay. 
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Viscosity measurements did not indicate any large differences in 
the hydration of the two systems. Apparently any improveme~t 
of the structure of the acid clay subsoil of the Putnam silt loam by 
additions of lime and other amendments will be very difficult. The 
beneficial results of the calcium-ion on soil structure must be in-
direct through its effect upon the organic matter, rather than any 
direct influence on the organic colloids. 
The Nature of the Colloidal Material Responsible for the Phy-
sico-chemical Properties of Putnam Clay and Bentonite (L. D. 
Baver, Glen Horner) . Recent experiments have indicated that the 
colloidal material in Putnam clay and bentonite were strikingly 
different. The rate of water loss curves for Putnam clay indicated 
. that there was a possible shattering of the crystal lattice at about 
350° C. The bentonite crystal lattice was probably more stable 
since it showed no evidence ,of breaking up until a temperature of 
about 550° C. was reached. There was an abrupt decrease in the 
exchange capacity of these colloids when they were heated at tem-
peratures higher than those mentioned. The decrease in the ex-
change capacity and hygroscopicity of bentonite at lower tempera-
tures was more pronounced than with the Putnam clay. Swelling 
data sho,wed that the ratio of exchange capacity to swelling was 
about 1.3 for the Putnam colloid and other soil colloids with a 
Si02-sesquioxide ratio of about 3.0. For bentonite the swelling 
exchange capacity ratio was about 2.6, indicating that the bentonite 
particle was more highly hydrated than the Putnam clay particle. 
K-saturated soil colloids swell only about one-half as much as Ca-
and H-colloids; K-bentonite swells three to four times more than 
the Ca- and; H-systems. 
Fine Limestone (W. A. Albrecht) .-Extensive cooperative 
trials in drilling 300 pounds of "40 mesh" limestone with legumes 
hQ.ve been made. Materials of this size carried over 50% of 100 
mesh stone and succeeded in establishing clovers on soil when 
drilled directly with the seed. Stone of this fineness carried enough 
coarser material to give fair drillability. 
The Calcium Content of Soils and its Relation to Acidity and 
the Response of Soils to Liming (W. A. Albrecht).-The exchange-
able calcium content on the upland soils seldom was as high as 10 
milligrams equivalent per 100 gms. of soil in the surface layer. The 
subsurface layer, when higher in clay, approached 15 milligram 
equivalents in many cases. These soils needed limestone applica-
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tions to grow clover as indicated by the clover response when 
small amounts of finely ground limestone were drilled with it. Pot-
ash and phosphorus have been combined with the light applica-
tion of finely ground limestone. In most cases, the use of potas-
sium drilled directly with the limestone for the clover seeding gave 
a decid,ed increase in the clover growth. When both potash and 
phosphorus were combined with limestone, the effects were decid-
edly better. 
VETERINARY SCIENCE 
A. J. DuRANT, Chairman 
Since the establishment of the Experiment Station nearly 
fifty years ago, the research of the veterinary department has con-
tributed discoveries of great practical value resulting in enormous 
saving to the farmers of Missouri. 
The first blackleg vaccine for protecting cattle against black-
leg, was produced in the department of veterinary science at the 
Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station. The use of this vac-
cine resulted in a great saving of calves in this State, for prior to 
this discovery blackleg had caused heavy losses year after year. 
The veterinary department of the Missouri Station, in coop-
eration with that of Texas, discovered a,method of immunizing cat-
tle against Texas fever so that they could be shipped without dan-
ger to tick infested areas. Just after this discovery large numbers 
of young bulls which were shipped into Texas and other southern 
states were immunized at this Station by this method. Formerly 
animals could not be shipped from Missouri into tick infested areas. 
The use of this method later spread to all parts of the world. 
This Experiment Station was the first to produce and distribute 
to farmers hog cholera serum for inoculation against hog cholera. 
This has resulted in a saving of millions annually to Missouri 
farmers. 
The first extensive and important work on abortion disease in 
swine was carried out in the veterinary department of this Sta•tion 
and it was through these investigations that it was discovered 
that the blood test for abortion in swine is quite as reliable as the 
hlood test for abortion in cattle. These investigations have been 
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of practical value to farmers in controlling abortion disease in 
swine on Missouri farms. 
Many notable discoveries at this Station in abortion disease in 
cattle have resulted in a system of sanitation and isolation by blood 
testing that has been of great value to Missouri farmers in enabling 
them to free their farms of this pernicious disease. At the present 
time an accreditation plan for the eradication of Bang's abortion 
disease in ca;ttle herds in cooperation with the State Veterinarian's 
Office is carried on. Any farmer desiring to have a herd free from 
this disease and accredited may do so by carrying out the recom-
mendations of the Experiment Station. 
Discoveries have been made also in poultry disease control 
that have been of inestimable value to Missouri farmers, particular-
ly studies on blackhead in turkeys in which a melthod of surgical 
control for the disease was discovered. Other studies which have 
been of practical value have been investigations on leukemia of 
fowls, avian tuberculosis, coccidiosis, and internal parasites of 
chickens. 
Recent investigations on pregnancy disease in sheep have re-
sulted in recommendations which enabled Missouri farmers to 
avoid losses from this mosrt: extensive disease of sheep. 
Continuation of investigations in veterinary science at the Mis-
souri Station i:nay reasonably be expected to yield results of equal 
or even greater importance than those of the past. Among the 
problems upon which these continuing investigations are being di-
rected are the following : 
Parasites in sheep, milk fever in dairy cows, fowl paralysis. 
swine erysipelas, nutritional diseases in swine, pullorum in fowls; 
and further studies in Bang's disease, pregnancy disease in sheep. 
and bla·ckhead in turkeys. A livestock and poulrt:ry disease survey 
, of the State is also planned as a means of offering greater assist-
, ance in those areas where it is most needed. 
Blackhead in Turkeys (A. J. Durant, H. C. McDougle).-A 
total of 51"' birds has been abligated, using the improved technique 
devised by Schlotthauer, Essex & Mann. Of the 51"' birds ablig-
ated, 13% died as a result of the operation. During the work on 
a·bligation some investigations were conducted on the dosage and 
methods of anesthesia using nembutal.. Each bird was carefully 
weighed and a record o£ the amount of nembutal required to pro-
duce complete anesthesia was made. The anesthesia was admin-
istered by means of a 1 c.c. syringe gr~duated into hundredths and 
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No. 22 gauge needle. The nembutal was injected into the large 
wing vein at the elbow. For complete anesthesia 1 c.c. to each 5 
pounds of body weight applied quite well to turkeys weighing 16 
to 20 ounces, but turkeys weighing from 20 to 80 ounces or mo·re 
required 1.12 c.c.'s for each 5 pounds of body weight to be safe 
and to produce complete anesthesia·. Observations on birds that 
had been abligated and the ceca removed sho.wed that in a group 
of seven birds which were abligated and later had their ceca re-
moved, three have been without ceca for over four years and two 
have not had ceca for over two years. All have remained in a nor-
mal hea:lthy condition in regard to reproduction and general health. 
It therefore seemed that the cecum is an unnecessary organ, as far 
as turkeys are concerned. 
Leukosis (Leukemia) of Fowls (A. J. Durant, H. C. Mc-
Dougle) .-In 1932 and 1933 it was reported that a transmissible 
strain of leukosis had been discovered under natural conditions. 
This strain of leukosis was O·f the erythrocyte type and was trans-
mitted or passed through nine generations. The incubation pe-
riod of this strain varied from 9 to 25 days, with one exception 
which went to 70 days. Two ages of birds were used: One group, 
young birds; the other, adult hens two years old. None of the hens 
developed symptoms from inoculation. rn the group of 20 young 
birds that were inoculated fourteen chicks, or 70%, developed 
leukosis. Three of a group of four chicks developed leukosis from 
inoculations of emulsions from the liver and. spleen used intrav-
enously. Eleven chicks, out of 16 inoculated with blood intrav-
enously, developed leukosis. One duck and one rabbit inoculated 
with the same blood failed to develop any symptoms of the disease, 
Another bird was observed which showed a myelogenous type, or 
blood picture, which would seem to indicate a myelogenous type of 
leukosis, but inoculation into susceptible birds failed to reproduce 
the disease. A Barred Rock hen was observed which showed many 
new types and forms of cells upon blood examinations. It may 
have been afflicted with leukosis. Five chicks were inoculated 
with two cubic centimeters each of blood intravenously from this 
hen with negative results. An autopsy of the hen showed an air 
sac infection in the body cavlty without other evid.ence of leukosis. 
The Transmission o.£ the Bang Abortion Infection of Swine 
to Cattle (Cecil Elder).-Cows have been in contact with infected 
hogs for a period of 27 months and during that time· one abortion 
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has occurred. The gestation period in this case was 252 da:ys. The 
calf lived and was later sold on the market. The cow varied in 
blood reaction between negative and positive in the 1-40 dilution. 
She now shows an incomplete reaction in the 1-40 dilution. At-
tempts to isolate a culture of Brucella suis from this animal have 
all been negative. The cow showed no marked change in blood 
reaction at time of abortion or shortly following. In order to in-
sure continuous exposure of the cattle to swine infection, new gilts 
recently drenched with Brucella suis have been placed in the pas-
ture from time to time. It has been impossible to istO·late cultures 
of the Brucella organism from any of the cattle on experiment. 
This investigation indicates that the swine organism is but slightly 
pathogenic for cattle when the cattle are exposed to infection by 
close contact with the infected swine. Attempts have been made 
to duplicate farm conditions in so far as possible. The gilts which 
·were artifically inoculated with Brucella suis while on experiment 
have given sufficient evidence that the cultures used were high in 
virulency, at least for swine. The control gilts, originally free from 
disease but running with the others, have contracted the infection 
from the artifically inoculated swine. Apparently, recovery from 
Brucella infection takes place much quicker in swine than in cattle. 
The Significance of Low Agglutination Reactions in Unbred 
Gilts (Cecil Elder).-Attempts have been made in isolated cultures 
of the Brucella organism from unbred gilts that had shown low titre 
reactions or suspicious reactions on several different agglutination 
tests. All suspici!O.us cultures obtained have proved negative. 
Guinea pig injections have all been negative. Since the experiment 
started, 17 gilts have been studied, killed, a:nd cultured. In each 
case it has been impossible to isolate any Brucella organisms. Sows 
which showed a low titre reaction during the first gestation period 
and were held tover for a second gestation period showed no marked 
change. If the blood titre stayed low in virgin gilts for three 
or four weekly or bi-weekly tests, it appeared sa:fe to leave such 
gilts with a negative herd of hogs and that they were not likely to 
spread infection. 
Comparative Results ·Obtained With the Tube Agglutination 
and Rapid or Plate Tests .on Low Reacting Sera (Cecil Elder, F. L. 
Piercy).-Approximately 600 blood samples tha:t showed low or 
suspicious reactions by the tube agglutination method were tested 
by the so-called rapid or plate method. Of the total samples, 502 
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reacted in the same dilution by both methods. Of the remaining 
98 samples, 74 varied one whole dilution, 21 varied 10 dilutions, 
and 3 varied 2 whole dilutions. A very close correlation between 
the results of the two tests was f,ound. The rapid or plate method 
showed a slightly greater sensitivity. 
Maximum Titre Studies in Abortion Infected Herds of Cattle 
(Cecil Elder).-All cultures isolated except one have had marked 
antigenic properties when injected into guinea pigs. These cul-
tures have been carried along and studies made upon their agglu-
tinability. Single strain antigens have been prepared and tested, 
using high titre, medium titre, and negative sera. These single 
strain antigens were found to be higher in agglutinability than the 
stock antigen used, which was made up of three or more strains 
of stock cultures. Single strain antigens appeared to give slightly 
higher titres when made with organisms that were recently isolated 
and grown upon laboratory media. 
The Transmission of Abortion Infection in Cattle from Im-
mune Dams to Progeny (Cecil Elder, A. W . Uren) . Previous re-
ports indicated that progeny from immune dams carried no im-
munity when exposed to a virulent culture of Brucella abortus. The 
same animals have been continued on investigation, and close ob-
servation for evidences of spread of infection have been made. Two 
control animals that had not been artifically inoculated: the pre-
vious year carried their calves for a normal period of gestation. 
Hlo.wever, they have been difficult to breed, indicating that they 
probably picked up infection from the dosed or drenched animals 
with which they had been running in the pasture. Blood titres in 
each control increased and remained high for a considerable period 
of time. Animals that had been inoculated artifically by drench-
ing with cultures of Brucella abortus continued throughout the en-
tire pe':iod, maintaining their high blood titre to the Bang agglu-
tination test. Cultures of Brucella abortus were isolated from each 
one of these animals, either from the milk or from the placental 
membranes, o-r both. It is concluded therefore that the progeny 
of immune dams does not carry any immunity to Brucella abortus. 
Toxemia in Sheep (Cecil Elder, A. W. Uren) .-A study has 
been made of the history, symptoms, lesions, treatment, and the 
blood chemistry of toxemia in sheep as it affects Missouri sheep. 
Losses during the year have been very heavy and the disease has 
occurred in areas where it previously has not been reported. Work 
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has been confined to the trouble when associated with poor rations. 
Attempts to reproduce the disease have been unsuccessful. The 
preventive treatment outlined in previous reports has been very 
satisfactory. Curative treatments, although several were tried, 
gave consistently negative results. Blood studies definitely prov-
ed that the diisease was a true acidosis. The normal C02 content 
of the blood of sheep is approximately 60. Field cases of toxemia 
showed an average of about 39.75. Several field cases showed an 
increase in the amlo.unt of non-protein-nitrogen and urea-nitrogen. 
The calcium content of the blood was practically normal. 
Avitaminosis A in Swine (Cecil Elder).-The work on this 
project is in cooperation with the Department of Animal Husban-
dry. Avitaminosis A appeared in a group of experimental pigs. 
The condition observed was an incoordination, rather than a true 
paralysis, and affected chiefly the hind legs. The trouble develop-
ed in pigs that were well fed, well cared for, and had received a 
ration that wa:s considered adequate in Vitamin A content. In at-
tempting to supply Vitamin A, the best results were obtained when 
affected animals were permitted to run on good blue grass pas-
ture. Animals given cod• liver oil and alfalfa hay did not make a 
complete recovery. 
SERVICE PROJE·CTS 
Answering of Questions.-Undoubtedly the greatest service 
the College of Agriculture renders the citizens of Missouri is the 
definite answering of questions. Each mail brings hundreds of 
letters to the Agricultural Experiment Station asking for specific 
information regarding various farm practices. These questions 
are answered promptly, either by sending of bulletins and .pamph-
lets or by direct correspondence. 
Fertilizer Control (F. B. Mumford, Director, E. W. Cowan, 
W. S. Ritchie).-The inspection and the analysis of commercial 
fertilizers as provided fo.r under the Missouri Fertilizer Law have 
been carried out as follows: A total of 232 samples has been col-
lected during the year from 156 farmers and dealers. On these 
samples 117 determinations were made for total nitrogen, 86 for 
water insoluble nitrogen, 274 for tlo.tal phosphoric acid, 242 for in-
soluble phosphoric acid, and 153 for potash. In addition, 577 sam-
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ples of limestone and other materials crushed for agricultural use 
have been analyzed. Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station 
Bulletin 333 presents the results of the inspectilo.n ·Of the spring and 
fall of 1933. The analyses of the samples showed that the amount 
of plant food furnished was 116.3 if the plant food guaranteed was 
taken to be 100. Fertilizers that did not test as high as they were 
guaranteed amounted to 7.9% of the total number. Slightly over 
2% carried nitrogen that was of inferior quality as determined by 
the methods of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists. 
Chemical Service (W .S. Ritchie, E. W. Cowan).-The Depart-
ment of Agricultural Chemistry performs chemical analyses· for 
other departments of the Agricultural Experiment Station and for 
outside agencies and individuals. The grass samples for the Co-
operative Pasture P'roject for the year 1933 ha:ve been received and 
prepared for analyses. Calcium and phosphorus determinations on 
32 of the 1932 samples have been made. In addition, 22 grass sam-
ples for the year 1934 ha·ve been received and prepared for analy-
ses. A total of 174 determinations has been made on the 1'933 grass 
samples. A sample of Wallerstein's dried brewer's yeast has been 
analyzed for calcium and phosphio:rus. A sample of mulberry 
leaves has been run for a complete feed analysis. ·Two samples 
of lespedeza violaceae have been tested for complete feed analysis. 
Various rations have been analyzed for calcium and phosphorus 
and for complete feed analysis. Eighty-three samples o.f rat car-
casses, urine, etc. from nutritional studies have been analyzed for 
complete analysis, energy, and carbon. Twenty-eight samples of 
urine have been run for nitrogen only. Sixty samples of Concord 
grape lea:ves have been analyzed for phosphorus and potash. A 
number of miscellaneous samples turned in by individuals and com-
panies have also been analyzed. A total of 1254 determinations 
has been made. 
Seed Testing Laboratory (Miss Clara Fuhr).-A total of 2,935 
samples of seeds and plants were tested and examined by the Seed 
Testing Laboratory during the year ending June 30, 1934. Of 
these, 2,624 were tested forr Missouri farmers and seed·smen, and 
22 Custom House samples were tested subject to the Feder.al Seed 
Importation Act. No inspectors' samples were tested during the 
year for the enforcement of the Misoouri State Seed .Law. 
There were 289 tests made for farmers and seedsmen of other 
states as follows: 
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Iowa --------···-···-·····-·····------··---67 
Colorado .............................. 65 
Arkansas ····.·-···--···--·--·--··---.45 
Nebraska --···---··-····-·-----------36 
Oklahoma ............................ 29 
K ansas ·····-·······--····-····--------27 
Number of tests made for-
South Dakota .................... 11 
Illinois --------·----·········-··-········ 6 
North Dakota .................... 1 
T ennessee ·····-··-····-··········-··· 1 
California -·····-·······-····-·------- 1 
Purity and germination -·--····· ······--·-··-·--·········--1,392 
Germination only -··-········-···-·-·········-····-····-···-··-·· 808 
Identificati'on -----·---·------·-··-···--------······--···-····-······· 357 
Examination and germination ----·-·········--·-····· 223 
Purity only ···-··---·-··-·······--·-··----·······---··--·-··········-·· 87 
Examination only ----·········-····-···--····-····-------··-·--·- 59 
Identification, purity, and germination ........ 4 
· Identification and germination ----------------·--·---- 1 
2,931 
Custom House samples not subject to Act, 
not tested ---··---········ ··-------···········---·-·------------ 4 
Tota:l -· ····--·····-········-·--···-····--·-··-·······--·---2,935 
Number of samples received: 
July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1933 ---·········-·--···-·····-··3,081 
July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1934 ----·· ·····-··--···-·---·· ··2,935 
Official Testing of Dairy Cattle (H. A. Herman) .-Official 
tests included 737 cows from the herds of 22 purebred breeders. A 
total of 577 one-day and. 458 two-day tests w as conducted on 205 
Advanced Register and Register of Merit cows; in additiJon , 3,052 
one-day herd improvement registry tests w ere conducted. Re-
tests were conducted 'On 5 cows and check tests w ere run on 5 
herds. Of the total number of cows tested 512 began their records 
during the year. There were 225 cows on tests at the first of the 
yea:r, 278 records were completed, and 398 cows were under super-
vision at the close of the year. The number of cows tested by the 
herd improvement registry plan was approximately double that of 
the preceding year. The highest actual butterfat record to be 
completed during the year was that of Chickawa Tritomia Bess 
1192498, a Holstein cow 'owned by State Hospital No. 4, Farming-
ton, Missouri. She produced 742.7 pounds of butterfat in 365 days. 
In the Jersey division Theda Tmono 922893, owned by S. R. ·Head, 
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Hannibal, Missouri, established a new state record1 in the senior 
two-year-old class by p11oducing 9,125 pounds of milk containing 
705 pounds of butterfat. In the Herd Improvement Registry di-
vision the Jersey herd at the Hatch Experiment Farm, Oakwood, 
Missouri, ranked first. This herd averaged 8,663 pounds of milk 
and 478.9 pounds of fat per cow. 
Production and Distribution of Bacteria for Legumes (W. A. 
Albrecht) .-During the year ending June 30, 1934 sufficient cul-
tures were distributed to treat 20,143 bushels of legume seed. The 
number of bushel units furnished for the different legumes was as 
follows: 
Soybeans ·····-····-······-----· -·-----·--·-···-·------14,152 
Sweet Clover ··--·-··------·············--·-·---· 1,453 
Alfalfa ··············----------·-------···--· ---···· ·---· 1,163 
Korean Clover ---·······················-········· 1,934 
Red Clover ··--····-·--··-·-····················--· 1,063 
Miscellaneous ····------ -·········--------·-··--·- 378 
This project has been developed in connection with the proj-
ect of the Agricultural Extension Service to increas·e the tonnage 
of legumes in the State. The Station ha:s encouraged the use of 
the soil transfer method -of inoculating legumes and also· has en-
couraged the use of standard commercial cultures. 
The service rendered by this project is indicated in Table 14 
summarizing the bushels of legume seed represented by cultures 
shipped, and the number of individuals served from 1919 to 1933 
inclusive. 
TABLE 14.-INOCULATION MATERIAL SUPPLIED TO INDIVIDUALS 1919-1934 
Year Ending June 30 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
Inoculation Bushels Seed 
2,667 
2,932 
5,309 
11,161 
20,010 
37,595 
36,163 
58,441 
41,248 
50,517 
41,407 
38,679 
31,106 
19,848 
8,992 
. 20,143 
Individuals Served 
800 
900 
1,665 
2,950 
4,145 
7,173 
6,970 
9,621 
6,096 
6,088 
5,331 
4,823 
4,202 
2,260 
1,326 
1,933 
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Testing of Soils for Their Lime Need (W. A. Albrecht).-The 
increased interest in limestone use was evidenced by a decidedly 
larger number of soil sa:mples sent to the Soils Laboratory f10:r acid-
ity test. A total of 588 samples, an increase of 208 over the pre-
vious year, was tested for their lime requirements. These samples 
also were tested for their soluble phosphate content, and the results 
reported. Approximately 12,000 samples have been tested for 
acidity to date, so that relatively complete information of Missouri 
soils for their acidity a:nd phosphate content is now available. More 
than half of the soils was seriously sour and required additi<ons of 
lime for growth of clover and general crop improvement. Sam-
ples of ground limestone for a·gricultural use were tested for 62 in-
dividuals. 
The Identification of Plant Diseases (C. M. Tucker).-A num-
ber of diseases new or unusual in Missouri has been identified 
Sclerotium Delphinii caused a rot of the crowns and petioles of culti-
vated Aquilegias in Boone county; a severe infection of turnips by 
Colletotrichum brassicae occurred in Newton county; Campanula pers-
icifolia in Boone county was killed by a rotting of the roots due to an 
unidentified Phytophthora; during August, 1933 many strawberry 
plants bearing plasmodia of slime molds were received. The organ-
isms were abundant but did not appear to be causing injury. They 
were identified as Mucilago spongiosa and Diachea leucopodia. Sclero-
tium bataticola caused a root rot of strawberries in Lawrence county. 
Barley planted early for winter pasture was severely infected in south-
west Missouri by H elminthosporium sativum, the cause of the brown 
spot disease of the leaves and foot rot. Ornamental Iris in Boone 
county was killed by a rotting of the rhizomes caused by Sclerotium 
Delphinii. Lilium elegans in Boone county was killed by a Rhizoctonia 
resembling the sterile stage of Corticium vagum. A slight infection of 
M ahoberberis N eubertii by the aecial stage of Puccinia graminis was 
observed in Ralls county. Young fields of alfalfa in Ray county suf-
fered considerably from -a stem rot caused by Corticium vagum, and a 
field in Lawrence county was generally and severely infected by Pero-
nospora tr~foliorum. Beans in Newton county were affected by a rot 
of the stem bases caused by Schlerotiwm bataticola. Fall-sown rye in 
Newton county was severely infected by the rust fungus, Puccima dis-
persa. In Shelby county some dying of soybean seedlings 2-3 inches 
high appeared to be attribtttable .to calcium deficiency. Pot;;ttoes in Ray 
~ounty, especially where untreated seed was planted following potatoes, 
alfalfa or sweet clover showed ~rly and severe infection. by Corticiu~ 
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vagum. Lilacs in Pike county were damaged by blight caused by 
Bacterium syringae. Anthracnose (Colletotrichum sp.) was common 
in Barry county in early planted vetch. Bacterial stalk rot (A plano-
bacter dissolvens) caused heavy damage in a corn field in Clay county, 
and, on a smaller scale, in Barton county. Root knot nematodes caused 
stunting of Pelargonium sp. in greenhouses in Randolph and Pettis 
counties and of snapdragons in the latter county. 
Distribution of Anti-Hog Cholera Serum (0. S. Crisler).-
During the year the Serum Laboratory has furnished to the swine 
raisers of Missouri, directly or through veterinarians, county agri-
cultural agents, and vocational agricultural teachers, 1,470,175 c.c. 
of Anti-Hog Cholera Serum which was distributed in 1,098 orders, 
going to 63 counties and St. !Jouis City. 
Agglutination Blood Testing for Bang's Abortion Disease for 
Cattle and Swine (PaulL. Piercy).-During the fiscal year 16,383 
blood sa:mples were tested for evidences of Bang's Disease. Out 
of this number 77% were non-reactors, 14% suspicious, and 9% 
proved to be from reacting cattle. The total number of samples 
represents 594 herds, of which 276 herds had not been tested pre-
viously by this laboratory. Eighty-nine counties were represented 
in the testing program. 
Agglutination Blood Testing for Pullorum Disease in Chicks 
(A. J. Durant, H. C. McDougle).-During the fiscal period 72,21'2 
tests were run, consisting of 72,098 chickens, 78 turkens, 21 ducks, 
and 15 geese. The total number of reactors was 8,886 birds or 
12.30% positive. The total number of flocks tested was 223, lo-
cated in 27 counties. In spite of the number interested in the rapid 
test, a certain number ;o.f poultrymen and hatcherymen seemed to 
continue to like the agglutination test to be run in their flocks be-
caus·e of the superiority to the rapid test. Progress has been made 
in eradication ·of the disease. 
Distribution of Experimental Chicken Pox Vaccine (A. J. 
Durant, H. C. McDougle).-During the fiscal period 26,340 doses 
101f chicken pox vaccine was distributed to 72 poultry owners. The 
vaccine continues to give excellent results in the control of chicken 
pox. 
Diagnostic Service on Diseases of Animals and Poultry (A. J. 
Durant, H. C. McDougle, 0. S. Crisler, A. W. Uren, and Cecil 
Elder).-During the year over 2,205 specimens of diseased animals 
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and poultry were examined, representing 1,036 individual cases in 
more than 81 counties of the State. Sixty-nine specimens were 
examined fo,r rabies during the fiscal year. Twenty-eight speci-
mens fere found to be affected with rabies. 
Identification of Pests and Control Recommendations (L. 
Haseman, T. E . Birkett, George D. Jones).-During the year over 
a thousand communications and samples of pests of various sorts 
have been received. These included insects, mites, birds, rodents, 
crustacea, worms, polluters of drinking water, and a number of 
less familiar forms of animal pests. Printed publications, mimeo-
graphed sheets, and personal letters giving full information on the 
pest and control remedies have been supplied. In cooperation with 
the Department of Horticulture and the Agricultural Extension 
Service recommendations for orchard spraying particularly against 
the codling moth have been made for the orchardists of the state. 
Between 1000 and 1500 have been benefited from this service. 
In cooperation with the Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, nearly one and a quarter million gallons of Gov-
ernment creosote oil fo.r chinch bug barriers was distributed to 
over 17,000 farmers in 65 counties. A number of insect collections 
made by voca tiona! teachers and pupils, and amateur collectors 
have been received, id:entified and classified. Each year the de-
partment of entomology is called upon by the commercial fruit 
growers of the State for assistance in securing bees for use in 
their orchards as fruit pollinizers. The department has served 
these people by putting them in contact with suitable sources of 
bees. 
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PUBLICATIONS 
A. A. JEFFREY, Editor 
Thirty-four publicati1ons, including twelve research bulletins, 
thirteen bulletins, .and nine circulars, were issued by th.e Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment Station during the year ending June 30, 
1934. The total number of copies issued wa:s 265,000. 
The addition of this number of titles to the list of Station 
publications available for distribution br~ought the total to 232, 
including 143 research bulletins, 65 bulletins, and 24 circulars. 
The total number of copies of Station publications distributedi 
during the year was 129,186. These were distributed as follows: 
72,075 to residents of Missouri, 43,558 to institutions a:nd ind~­
vidua·ls in other states of the Union, and 13,553 to libraries and 
investigators in foreign countries. 
TABLE 15.-PUBLICATIONS OF THE MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT 
STATION FOR THE YEAR ENDING JuNE 30, 1934 
No. Series, Title, Author, and Numbers of Illustrations Pages Copies 
-
Research Bulletins 
200 Histological Differences in the Muscles of Full, Half and Rough 
Fed Steers, by Don D. Robertson and Dan D. Baker, 
July, 1933; Plates 1--------------------------------- 12 2,000 
201 The Nature of Shedding of Immature Apples, by A. E. Mur-
nee\August, 1933; Figs. 25------------------- -- ---- 34 2,000 
202 Are We evelopmg Strains of Codling Moths Resistant to 
Arsenic? by Leonard Haseman and R. L. Meffert, 2,000 August, 1933; Figs. L ___________ ______________ --- __ 12 
203 The Missouri Farm Real Estate Situation for 1931-1932, by 
Conrad H. Hammar and R. K. Moore, September, 1933, 2,000 Figs. 10 ______________________ _____ ----- - ---------- 52 
204 On the Genetic Nature of Induced Mutations in Plants II. A 
Hap!o-Viable Deficiency in Maize, by L. J. Stadler, 2,000 November, 1933; Figs. 12-----------------------~--- 29 
205 The Vitamins A and D. Activity of Egg Yolks of Different 
Color Concentrations, by Bertha Bisbey, Virginia 
Appleby, Adelia Weis, and Sylvia Cover, January, 1934; 
Figs. 4 _____________ -- __ - ____ ---------------------- 32 3,000 
206 The Experimental Development of the Mammary Gland I. 
The Male and Female Albino Mouse II. The Male and 
Female Guinea Pig, by C. W. Turner and E. T. Gomez, 2,000 April, 1934; Plates 5.- . c---------------------------- 44 
207 The Normal and Experimental Development of the Mammary 
Gland. I. The Male and Female Domestic Cat, by C. W. 
Turner and W. R. DeMoss. II. The Male and Female 
Dog, by C. W.-Turner and E. T. Gomez, May, 1934; 
Plates 10------------------------------------------ 36 2,000 
208 Growth and Development XXXII. The Energy Cost of Hori-
zontal Walking in Cattle and Horses of Various Agesand 
Body Weights, by Warren C. Hall and Samutl Brody, 2,000 May, 1934; Figs. 2--------------------------------- 16 
209 Growth and Development XXXIII. Efficiency of Work 
Horses of Different Ages and Body Weights, by R. C. 
Procter, Samuel Brody, Mack M. Jones, and D. W. 2,000 Chittenden, May, 1934; Figs. 10 _____________________ 32 
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No. Series, Title, Author, and Numbers of Illustrations Pages Copies 
210 Experimental Studies on the Development of Heavy Claypans 
in Soils, Guy D. Smith, June, 1934; Figs. 13 ___________ 32 2,000 
211 The Functional Individuality of the Mammary Glands of the 
Udder of the Dairy Cow, by C. W. Turner, June, 1934; Figs. 11 ______ ________ __________ ____ __ _____ ___ ____ _ 52 2,000 
- ---
383 25,000 
Bulletins 
326 Better Methods of Growing Alfalfa, by W.C. Etheridge and 
C. A. Helm, July, 1933; Figs.!_ ________ _______________ 16 ~0,000 
327 Investigations in the Use of Nitrate of Soda for Field Crops, 
by M. F. Miller and R. L. Lovvorn, July, 1933; Figs. 16 __ 32 10,000 
328 Work of the Agricultural Experiment Station, by F. B. 
Mumford and S. B. Shirky, July, 1933; Figs. 3 _________ 46 3,500 
329 Consumer Preferences for Egg Yolk Color and Shell Color in 
New York City, by F. L. Thomsen and Berley Winton, 
August, 1933; Figs. 5---------------------- - ---- - --- 24 5,000 
330 The Feeding of Livestock, by A. G. Hogan, December, 1933; Figs. 8 _________________ ___ ---- ___ ______ --- _ - - __ - -- 36 10,000 
331 Lespedeza Sericea, The Newest Legume for Missouri, by W. C. 
Etheridge and C. A. Helm, December, 1933; Figs. 9 __ __ 16 :5-000 
332 Egg Weight in the Domestic Fowl, by E. M. Funk and H. L. 
Kempster, February, 1934; Figs. 3----------- - ------ - - 16 10,000 
333 Registration, Labeling, and Inspection of Commercial Fer-
tilizers; 1933, by F. B. Mumford, W. S. Ritchie, L. D. 
4,500 Haigh, and E. W. Cowan, March, 1934--------------- 32 
334 The Codling Moth Problem in Missouri, by Leonard Haseman, 
April, 1934; Figs. 3---- - - - -------------------- - ----- 16 5,000 
335 The Use of Lard in Cookery, by Jessie Alice Cline, April, 1934; 
. Figs. 1 ________________________ ____ --- ___ -- _-- - - --- 30 20,000 
336 Growth Standards for Dairy Cattle, by A. C. Ragsdale, May, 
1934; Figs. 3 ___ _____ ---- - __ __ __ --- __ -- ___ - - _ - - -- _ - - 12 10,000 
337 The Feed Purchasing Power of a Hen's Egg Production, by 
H. L. Kempster, June, 1934; Figs. 6--------- - - - ----- 20 10,000 
338 Feed Consumption of Dairy Cattle During Growth, by A. C. 
Ragsdale, June, 1934; Figs. 2 ___ _____ --- _ --- ___ - -- -- - 16 10,000 
-
---
312 123,000 
Circulars 
170 Cooperation in Missouri Agricultural Adjustmen]: by F. L. 
Thomsen and Department of Agricultural conomics, 
5,000 August, 1933; Figs. L ________________ ___ __ ___ -- - - __ 4 
171 The Best Practices in Oat Production, by C. A. Helm, January, 
1934; Figs. L ____ - - --- __ ___ ____________ -- ____ -- - - __ 2 10,000 
172 Orchard Grass in Missouri, by C. A. Helm, February, 1934; Figs. 2 ____ __ ~ ______ ________ ___ _______ _____ ______ -- 8 10,000 
173 Tomato Culture in Missouri by E. J. Allen and T. J. Talbert, February, 1934; Figs. 6 _________________________ ___ _ 16 10,000 
174 The Soybean Crop in Missouri, by B. M. King, March, 1934; 
Figs. 1 __ _______________ ________ ___ - - - ------------- 16 20,000 
175 Management of Bluegrass Pastures in Missouri, E. Marion 
Brown and"James E. Comfort, March, 1934; Figs. l_ ___ 4 30,000 
176 Strawberry Growing in Missouri, by T. J. Talbert, April, 1934; 
Figs. 4 ________ _ - -- - -------------- -- -------------- - 20 10,000 
177 Missouri Apple Spraying; Recommendations for 1934, by 
T. J . Talbert, Leonard Haseman, and H. G. Swartwout, 
8 2,000 April, 1934 ___ ___ ----- __ ___ __ ____ ------ - -----------
178 Control of Rodents in the Orchard, by T . J. Talbert, April, 
1934; Figs. 6 _____ - - ------ __ ----- _ ----- __________ --- 12 10,000 
- ---
90 107,000 
GRAND TOTAL 785 225,000 
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The Farm News Service.-The Missouri Farm News Service, 
the official press release issued jointly by the Experiment Station 
and the Extensi1on Service, was distributed regularly to all farm 
journals, newspapers, county agents, and vocational agriculture 
teachers in the State. Thirty-four issues of this clip-sheet went 
out during the year, the frequency of issue being bi-weekly the 
first eight months and weekly during the remainder o·f the year. 
The number of news stories and information articles released to 
the press thriough this clipsheet during the year was 431. 
Special Press Service.-In addition to the clipsheet issued to 
all newspapers, a special press service was supplied throughout 
the year to metropolitan dailies and to the statewide news agencies, 
the Associated Press and the United Press. 
Radio Manuscript Service.-A manuscript service to be read 
by the announcers of radio broadcasting stations was issued bi-
weekly during a part of the year to the following radio stations: 
KFRU, Columbia; KIMBC, Kansas City; KMOX, St. Louis; 
WMAQ, Chicago; and KMA, Shenandoah. This service was dis-
continu'ed on December 31, 1933. 
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CONTRIBUTION'S TO SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS 
366. Winton, Berley, Consumer Preference of Eggs in New York City, 
Pou·ltry Science, July, 1933. 
367. Funk, R M., Relation of Time (.Hour) of Laying to Hatchability of 
Hens' Eggs, Poultry Science, July, 1~33. 
368. Winterkorn, Hans and Baver, L. D., Sorption of Liquids by Soil Col-
loids. I. !Liquid Intake and !Swelling by ,Soil Colloidal Material, 
Soil 'Science, October, 1933. 
369. AJ.brecht, Wm. A., Declining Nitrate Leve1s in Putnam Silt Loam, 
Journal of American Society of Agronomy, November, 1933. 
370. Turner, C. W., The Relation of Endocrinology to the Inheritance of 
Milk Production, Proceedings of the Society of Animal Production, 
November, 1933. 
371. Murneek, A. E., The Carbohydrate Economy of the :Apple Tree, Pro-
ceedings of the American Society of Horticultural Science, 1933. 
372. Jenny, Hans and Leonard, .Chester D., Functional Relationships Be-
tween Soil Properties and Rainfall, Soil !Science, December, 1933. 
373. McKenzie, F. F . and Phillips, Ralph W., Measuring Fertility in the 
Ram, Journal Veterinary Medicine, December, 1933. 
374. Wooley, J. C., Farm Building Appraisal, Agricultural Engineering Jour-
nal, December, 1933. 
375. McKenzie, F. F., Allen, Edgar, Guthrie, Mary J., Warbritton, Virgene, 
Terrill, C. E., Casida, L. E ., Nahm Laura J. and Kennedy J. W., Re-
production in the Ewe-a Preliminary Report, Proceedings of the 
American Society of Animal Production, December, 1933. 
376. Hogan, A. G., and Richardson, Luther R., Technique for the Produc-
tion of Dermatitis of the Rat, Journal of Nutrition, March, 1934. 
377. Procter, R. ·C., Jones, M. ;fNL, and Brody, IS., Energy Expended by a 
Horse at Rest and at Work, Society of Animal Production, December, 
1933. 
378. Gifford, Warren, The Occurrence of Polythelia in Dairy 'Cattle, Jour-
nal of Dairy Science, March, 1934. 
379. Cifford, Warren, The Butterfat Records of Cows Possessing Super-
numeraries Compared with Cows Having the Normal Num'ber of Teats, 
Journal of Dairy Science, March, 19·34. 
380. Vinson, C. G., Possible Chemical Nature of Tobacco Mosaic, Science, 
March, 1934. 
381. Murneek, A. E., Relation of Carotinoid Pigments to Sexual Reproduc-
tion in Plants, Science, April, 1934. 
382. Funk, E. M., Relation of Sexual Maturity and Egg Weight in the 
Domestic Fowl, Journal of Agricultural Research, April, 1934. 
383. Hammar, C. H., Interpretation of Land Classification Data as an Aid 
in Land Use Planning, Journal Farm Economics, May, 1934. 
384. Funk, E. M., Relation of Body Weight and Egg Wright in Fowls, Poul-
try Science, June, 1934. 
385. Hogan, A. G., and Ritchie, W. S., An Anemia: Caused by Deaminized 
Casein, Journal of Biological Chemistry, June, 1934. 
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COOPERATIVE PROJECTS, RESEARCH GRANTS, AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 
During the year the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion has cooperated· with the Uni:ted States Department of Agri-
culture in the following projects: 
Land Use Planning. 
Location of National Forests. 
Farm Land Tax Delinquency. 
Soil Erosion Service. 
Some Economic Aspects of the Farm Poultry Enterprise. 
Types of Farming in Missouri. 
A Study and Demonstration of Adjustments and Farm Organ-
ization and Operaltion as Related to the Corn Borer in North-
western Missouri. 
Physiology of Reproduction in Farm Animals. 
Factors Influencing Quality and Palatability of Meat. 
Cooperative Project for Research in the Improvement of Pas-
tures in the Corn Belt. 
Feeding Beef Calves Previous to Weaning-Fattening for 
Market. 
A Study of Beefiness and Milk Production in Dual Purpose 
Cattle. 
Soil Er.osion Investigations. 
Cereal and Forage Crop Insects. 
Cooperative Investigations on Parasites of the Oriental Fruit 
Moth. 
A Study of the Value and Utilization of Acid Tolerant Leg-
umes in the Ozark Region. 
CooperaJt:ive Work in Rice Investigations. 
Seed Testing Laboratory. 
Corn Improvement. 
Relative to Fruit Disease Investigations in the Ozarks. 
Maintenance and' Development of the Hatch Dairy Experiment 
Station at Hannibal, Mo.-Breeding, Feeding, and Mana:gement 
of Dairy Cattle. 
The Station also has cooperated with Sni-A-Bar Farms in cer-
tain cattle investigations located on the Sni-A-Bar property at 
Gra:in Valley, Missouri. The study of beefiness and milk produc-
tion in dual purpose cattle has been in cooperation with the Drumm 
Farm at Independence, Missouri. 
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Research grants and fellowships have been received from the 
following sources for the purpose indicaJted : 
Source From Which Obtadned 
American Dry Milk Institute 
•Eiiza:beth Biee Frasch Foundation 
Missouri State Highway Commission 
Live !Stock Meat Board 
National Research ·Council 
Purpose 
Factors affecting the flavor of c011:-
t.age cheese manuf:actured from dry 
skim milk. 
Research in growth and development 
of domestic animrals. 
Equipment gran,t-for equipment dn 
connection with res·earch project 
on energy metabolism. 
Conducting research in soils relating-
to the stabilization of roadbed's and 
.suppieme·ntary highwlays. 
Research project in cooking of meats. 
Some genetic effects of X-rays in 
•plants with speoia.L attention to 
studies of genetic nature of induced 
mutations. 
The radio-s·ensitiveness of the ·cells 
of the mammary gland during the 
various stages of .growth, secre-
tion and involu·tion. 
(1) Completion of analyses for nitro-
gen fractions and carbohyd'rates in 
restricted portions of stems of soy-
beans that have lbeen moved from 
long to short-day exposure and 
vice vers.a ("·srwitch-over effe·cts"). 
(2) Continuation of studies on the 
relationship of length of day to 
enzyme activity in soybeans. 
(3) Completion of inves·tigations of 
the con•centra.tion and movemenlt 
of carotin, xanthophyll and vitamdn 
A in certain organs of vegetative 
and' reproductive plants. . 
Study of ionic exchange of potasslUm 
on soil colloids. 
Investigatnon of the physical and 
chemical properlties of s·oils whkh 
affect sot! erosion. 
Chilean N·itrate of Soda Educational Studying appli-cation and eff~ct of 
Bureau Fellowship Chilean nitrate of soda on Impor-
tant fann crops of Mis·souri. · 
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CHANGES IN STATION STAFF FOR THE YEAR ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1934 
Appointments 
Earl J. Allen-Assistant in Horticulture. 
Robert L. Brock-Research Asst. in Dairy Husbandry. 
Suzanne Davidson-Research Asst. in Home Economics 
Vianna Dizmang-Research Asst. in Home Economics 
G. W. Giles-Research Asst. in Agr. Eng·ineering. 
Merle E. Vaughan-Research Asst. in Animal Husbandry. 
William I. White-Research Asst. in Horticulture. 
Adelia W eis---,Research Asst. in Home Economics. 
Hans F. Winterkorn, Research Asst. in \Soils. 
Howard Golden-Asst. in Agricultural Economics. 
R. C. Proctor-Research & Technical Asst. in Dairy Husbandry. 
Albert J. Dyer-<..A.ssistant in Animal Husbandry. 
H. D. Fox-Assistant in Animal HuSibandry. 
R. A. Schroeder-Assistant in Horticulture 
Claude H. Hills, Research Asst. in Horticulture. 
Benjamin Edward Soby~Grad. Asst. in Rural Sociology. 
Paul Piercy-Instructor in Veterinary .Science 
Resignations ·and Withdrawals 
Henry J. Burt-Asst. Professor of Rural Sociology. 
Myron W. Hales-Research Asst. in Dairy Hus·bandry. 
A. M. McCapes-Assistant Professor of Veterinary Science. 
D. D. Smith-Research Inst. in Agr. Eng. 
D. W. Chittenden-Asst. Prof. of Animal Husbandry. 
Earl J. Allen-Asst. in Horticulture. 
Aubrey D. Hibbard-Research Asst. in Horticulture. 
Walter H. Burr-Professor of Rural ·Sociology. 
Sylvia Cover-Research Asst. in Home Economics. 
H. F. Rhoades-'-Assistant in Soils. 
John F. Gieseking-Research Asst. in Soils. 
J. T. Quinn-iAsst. Professor of Horticulture. 
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NEW EQUIPMENT 
The :Vollowing new eqiupment was added during the year: 3 
steel filing cases; 2 stop watches; 1 sulphur nebulator; 1 cement 
floor, north side, west end of Retarded Growth Barn; 500 Weston 
ear tags for sheep; 36 slide boxes; 10 gross microscopic slides ; 1 
Thermos jar; 1 incubator for microscopic stage; 18 enamel trays; 
1 Filmo 70-DA movie camera with tripod; 36 bulletin filing cases; 
1 low temperature refrigerator unit; 1 typewriter; 2 cars ; 1 cal-
Collator; 1 Petrographical microscope and equipment; Drucker 
Vis..:osity tube; electriator tubes; immersion heater; implement 
oshed, 30 ft. x 48 ft.; Van Slyke apparatus; 2 steel trucks; 150 
clay pots; 1 electric stirring apparatus; 1 Estate sprayer; 1' Spencer 
microtome; i drying oven .and barometer; 1 steam regulator; 1 
draw bar dynamometer; 1 N eubaser counting chamber (blood) ; 1 
Lumie lens for counting bacteria; 1 set balance weights; 1 muffle 
furnace with rheostat; 1 Van Slyke blood gas apparatus; 3 sub-
stage lamps; 12 laboratory stools; 1 milk goat shed and operat-
ing labJoratory; 1 ventilating fan with thermostat; goat collars; 
1 Van Slyke, Page and Kirk apparatus; 1 Van Slyke apparatus, 
portable model; 1 Ostwald-Van Slyke pipette; No. 12-50 hen bat-
tereis; 1 D-K statistical slide rule; 1 pedometer; 4 potash bulbs; 
12 calcium chloride tubes; 3 rope pulleys; '1 experimental shed: for 
heifers; water tank; fencing; 12 calf buckets; 25 neck chain plates 
and rings; '2 60-lb. scales; experimental data sheets; 1 calf and 
young stock barn ; 1 bull shed ; 1 machinery shed ; grading and 
improving of roadway and lots; chemicals; glassware; farm 
machinery repairs. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
in account with 
The United States Appropriations, 1934 
Hatch Adams 
Fund Funr;l 
Dr. 
To balance from appropriations for 1933 None None 
Receipts from the Treasurer of the United 
States, as per appropriations for 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1934, under 
acts of Congress approved March 2, 
1887 (Hatch Fund), March 16, 1906 
(Adams Fund), and February 24, 
1925 (Purnell Fund) ______________ $15,000.00 $15,000.00 
Cr. 
Personal services ____________ --~ _______ 11,716.91 8,531.00 
Supplies and materials----------------- 804.54 4,423.00 Communication service ________________ 161.09 87.96 Travel expenses ______________________ 71.90 24.18 
Transportation of things ___ --- - ------ -- 19.31 206.08 
Printing and illustrating publications ____ 935.09 
---------Heat, light, water and power ___________ 28.50 187.05 
Contingent expenses ________________ __ 
--------- ---------Equipment ____________ ___________ ____ 515.20 795.23 
Buildings and land----- -- ---- ·--------- 747.46 745.50 
Balance _____ ____ ____ ______ ----------- None None 
TOTAL _________________________ $15,000.00 . $15,000.00 
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Purnell 
Fund 
None 
$60,000.00 
32,295.27 
11,787.71 
158,04 
1,536.35 
317.48 
1,767.85 
139.01 
28.90 
7,512.44 
4,456.95 
None 
$60,000.00 
